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BALKAN WAR IS
% - > -• .. PONTIFF IS ÏYEAKER TODAY

AI LAST ENDED CM END j250,000 TO 400,000 Visit of Vatican Legal Official Taken 
to Mean That Pope Pius Wishes to 
Make Will—Fever is Less Than Yes
terday

- :

But Servie and Bulgaria Are
In Quarrelsome Mood

' -i :

Democratic Opposition to The 
Free Clause

4
Boston Marathon This Year 

Attracts FewerBelgium Comparatively Quiet in Spite 
of Stoppage of Work—Coal Shortage 
Soon is felt

!

ME OB THE SPOILSCMOS RESUME! TODAY CAME MCE CHALLENGE(Canadian Press)
Rome, April, 16—Today’s morning bul

letin on the condition of the Pope was as 
follows:

actual pneumonia, it is doubtful how long 
the constitution of the patient can hold 
out.-»

Relation Become Mote Strained— 
Disputed Territory Comprises 
25,000 Miles — Maneuvering 
of Troops Because of Compli- 

Servia in Grasping

The aggravation which occurred last 
evening readied its climax a little before 
midnight and gradually wore off in the 
early morning hours. When Professor 
Marchifava entered the sick room this 
morning, just before half past seven 
o’clock thé fever had entirely disappear
ed. The expectoration, which had been 
most abundant during the night, was 
considered by the professor to be some
what better. The injections administered 
by Doctor Amici in the course of the 
night, had produced the desired effect of 
keeping up the strength of the patient's 
heart, although the weakness of the Pope 
had been increased by the restlessness 
caused by the slight feverishness in the 
early part of the night.

The Pontiff was, this morning, able to 
retain some nourishment. He greatly en
joyed some yolks of eggs beaten alternate
ly in marsala wine and old brandy, which 
makes a kind of cream both nutritious and 
light and much liked by Italians.

Professor Marchiafava gave a fresh pre
scription this morning diming at facilitat
ing expectoration still further as he fear
ed that what the Pope had taken so far 
might have affected his digestive organs 
and contributed to the vomiting from 
which he has suffered. The professor re
commended complete rest and extreme 
care, saying: “Each patient must above 
all be hia own physician.”

An Italian military dirigible balloon 
flew over St. Peter’s and the station to
day and as it did so its occupants waved 
the Italian flag as an act of homage to 
the aged Pontiff.

The Pope was disturbed more than usu
al by his cough this morning. It has be
come much more troublesome today.

Not Believed That Opposition To 
Tariff as it StandsWUl be Strong 
Enough to Cause Alteration of 
The Plan as Presented in Bill

jVictor Over Knack-Out Brawn 
Will Likely be Given Chance 
Higher up — Noted Heckey 
Player Moves to the West

likely to l*e exhausted this week, thus 
crippling transport facilities. Lack of fuel 
will also, it is said, cause the stoppage 
of many electric and gas plants and pre
vent many thousands of non-strikers from 
working.

La Louviere, Belgium. April 16— The 
troops in this city were busy this morning 
tearing down anti-military posters pasted 
np during the night. Each squad of sold
iers was surrounded by a group of strik
ers, who mocked them.

The municipal street cleaners have now 
joined the strike, which is nearly com
plete in this district.

Liege, Belgium, April 16—The strike is 
spreading here. The socialist policy it now 
appears, was not to show the full 
strength of the movement during the first 
few days, but to let the stoppage of in
dustry be progressive. Several hundred 
more machinists employed at the national 
arms factory came out today. Some ar
rests were made this morning, persons ac
cused of interfering with those willing 
to work.

Huey, Belgium, April 16—The strike is 
spreading among the paper makers and tin 
plate workers of this district, many of 
whom laid down their tools today.

(Canadian Press)
Brusels, Belgium, April 16—A statement 

issued by the ministry of the interior this 
morning says that 257,000 men have join
ed the national political strike of the Bel
gian workers, who have chosen this means 
of forcing the grant of' manhood suffrage 
in Belgium and the abolition of the sys
tem by which wealthy citizens are given 
plural voting powers. The socialist lead
ers, on the other hand, assert that the 
total number of strikers is more than 
400,000.
.From various parts of the provinces re

ports show that in some places the move
ment has been undoubtedly successful 
while in others, more especially the dis
tricts Under the control of the Catholic 
workmen’s unions, the men appear to be 
lukewarm in their sympathy.

Violence has been exceptons! since the 
order to quit work was given on Monday, 
only a few cases of destruction of prop
erty or interfering With non-strikers hav
ing occurred.

It is said today that the Belgian gov
ernment finds itself with a considerably 
smaller supply of coal to run the state 
railroads than was supposed and this is

“The Holy Father slept tranquilly for 
several hours during the night, 
morning hie temperature was under 97. 
The catarrhal affection is no worse and 
expectoration continues easy. The condi
tion of the heart is good. ■

The lawyer Patriarca, who represents 
the Holy See, was summoned to the Vati
can this morning. The same lawyer drew 
up the last testament of Pope Leo. XIII. 
and the inference is that he has been asked 
to do the same for Pope Pius X.

The temperature of the Pope varied fre
quently during the forenoon. Dr. Amici 
visited him just- before noon, when he 
found an almost an imperceptible rise had 
taken place since early morning.

The lawyer Patriarca was summoned af
ter Professor Marchiafava, the Pope’s 
physician, had had a long conference with 
Cardinal Merry Del Val, the papal 
tary of state.

Earlier in the morning the Pope’s sisters 
entered the Vatican and were received by 
Mgr. Parolin, the Pope’s nephew, who 
held them waiting in an ante-chamber un
til the doctors had ended their visit. They 
entered the Pope’s chamber. Later they 
adjourned to an adjoining chapel, where 
they heard two masses celebrated, one by 
Mgr. Bressan and the other by Mgr. Paro
lin. Private, but reliable information, as 
to the Pope’s condition is to the effect 
that while he is again without fever today,' 
and better than last night, when his tem
perature was high, he is weaker. than at 
this time yesterday. If the
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Spirit(Canadian Press)

(Canadian Press)
Boston, April 16-Only two Canadians 

have entered for the big marathon run on, 
April 19. They ------

Washington, April 16—“Fifteen per cent, 
ad valorem duty on raw wool” was the 
slogan of the organized opposition to the 
administration free wool bill when the 
democratic caucus today resumed consider
ation of the tariff bill.

With southern and New England Demo
crats still fighting the cotton rates pro
posed in the new measure, the anti-free 
wool members were planning their attack 
on schedule K., which the caucus expect
ed to reach before the close of the day.

At an early morning conference of Demo
crats from Ohio, Indiana, West Virginia, 
and many of the Western States, it was 
determined to stand by their decision to 
fight for a fifteen per cent, duty, which 
hey say was the original judgment of the 
ays and means committee 'before consulta- 
in with President Wilson. 
Representative Ashbrook, of Ohio, who 
. presided over the anti-free wool cop- 

rences, prepared to lead the fight on the 
.ucus floor. Tile opposition say they 
ave the sympathy of more than fifty 

■democratic members but the administra
tion leaders insist that they cannot master 
that many votes on an amendment to 
change the bill as presented to the caucus.

Chairman Underwood, after an early con
ference with President Wilson, expressed 
confidence that the tariff bill would bo ap- 

roved by the house caucus without im- 
>rtant amendment, within the next three 

or four days.
Mr. Underwood declared that, while the 

i!' ;»ocratic majority was sufficiently strong 
•td- put the measure through the house 
■within a short time, the Democrats would 
permit the minority to be fully heard.

(Canadian Tress)
London, April 16—The Balkan war is 

once more ended, this time for good and 
all. AH the allies with the exception of 
Montenegro have accepted the terms of 
the great powers, and it is practically 
tain that an armistice wiU be arranged 
within two or three days.

A Vienna despatch to the Chronicle 
says that the relations between Servia

are William H. Alien, of 
Hamilton, and. Edmond Fabre, of Mont, 
real.

New York, April 16-Revival of a race 
famous in a former generation is promised 
by receipt of a challenge from Canada for 
the New York Canoe Club’s International 
challenge cup. The challenge comes from 
the Gansnoque club. The local club has 
accepted. The trophy is for sailing canoes. 
nnjh“ keen successfully defended, by the 
United States in every race since it was 
ffered in 1886. There has been no race 

for the trophy since 1895.
,8elect a defender, pro!* bly will take place on July 3 to 5 off 

Staten Island. The international races
S be sa,1fd Ju)y 11, 12 and 14, in the « 
same vicinity.

San Francisco, April 16-There is every 
indication that Bud Anderson of Oregon'

k"ockcd °bt Knockout 
Brown of New York, will be 
with. Joe Mandot or 
or July.

Brown was knocked down, ten times dur. 
mg last night’s battle. Officially the de- 
cision was that Anderson stopped Brown 
in the fifteenth round, but Brown was iin- 
conscious.
.Only three rounds could be credited to 
Brown. In two others he held Anderson 

In all the rest the Oregon boy led. 
Brown a jaw at all times was an unguarded 
target for the heavy blows of Anderson 
and it was only his gameness that kept 
him fighting as long as h= did.

Anderson looked drawn when be appear- 
ed in the ring. Evidently he had had dif
ficulty in making the weight. The effect '< 
of the strenuous measures he took to save 
his weight tey.twgs shown \in

« two rounds,
be tiring rapidly. o,

Brown was helpless when he came up 
m the fifteenth, Aàdetson sent in fire 
uppercuts jaw as they ntet. Brown
went down for the ,ccjnt of nine. -He' hung 
on desperately when lie regained his feet, 
but another right to the body sent him 
down a second time. He rose helpless aid 
fell under a. third blow io, the.jaw, and 
was still on his» hack when the referee 
raised AuderSon’s hand, indicating hsin 
the winner.’

Ottawa, April 16—Fred Taylor, -sensa
tional cover point will never again elèctri- 
fy national hockey association game spec
tators. Taylor has definitely decided to 
make Vancouver hie home and will leave 
for the coast next Monday night. He has 
resigned his position in the public works 
department and will associate himself 
with a business enterprise in Vancouver, 
in which He is said to have invested his 
hockey earnings.

Los Angeles, April 15—Bud Anderson, 
of Georgia, won from Knock Out Brown 
of New York tonight by a clean knock 
out in the fifteenth round of their sche
duled’ twenty round bout.

Atlanta, Ga., April 15—Atlanta police 
commissioners tonight stopped the sche
duled ten round bout between Abe Attel 
and Benny Kauffman' of Philadelphia in 
the seventh round. Action by the com
missioners was , accompanied by the an
nouncement that the bout was “no fight.” 
After the first round the Philadelphian 
covered and avoided AtteU until the 
test was stopped.

cer-
I

secre-
!

and Bulgaria are becoming increasingly 
strained. Servia claims for herself Egri, 
Saloniki, Velee, Usknp and Qkhrida, in 
total disregard of the treaty concluded.be- 
fore the war between Servi* and Bulgaria 
under which most of these towns, being 
Bulgarian, would go to Bulgaria, 
disputed territory comprises 25,000 miles.

The Neue Frie Press, the despatch adds, 
learns that? Bulgaria Suspects her allies 
of purposely delaying the conclusion of 
peace in order to retain the Bulgarian 
army at Tchatalja as long as possible 
while Servia concentrated her army along 
the Vardar River and Greece her forces 
near Saloniki. Bulgaria now is 'preparing 
to divert aH available troops from Adrian- 
ople and Tchatalja .to Macedonia.

—........................ ..... »
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FÛEDSIET «SEES 
CAS TICKETS 40 SAFE SEATS I

same course 
continues he will be weaker each day, so 
if bronchial affection does not develop, into

matched 
Joe Hivers for. May

|
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Premier’s Final Message to Elec
tors in Alberta—Ice Jam Dyna
mited to Prcveat Flood

MACKINTOSH VS BANK 
OF NEW BRUNSWICK 

IN FREDERICTON TODAY

Montreal Arrests Lead to State
ment of Alleged Plot to Defraud 
Company

BUT A FEW HOURS 
SEPARATED BY DEATHTHROW OUT BOTH }

even.
I

STREET GAR BUSMontreal, April 16-Alhert Belaud, 22 Calgary, April l^Tlie following final

nr.
; Two young women, said to be relatives T” «F ridings tile opposition has a bet-

ADT 01 JfiUTI V FM II lDCfl of Mm. tiemay, and two conductor m the ter Çhaqce thw the government suppert- 
nflL OUufllU SnJUntU employ of the companÿ ere alleged to have e5*’ seats being doubtful with

disposed of the tickets which were printed chance a in favor of the government and 
from plates stolen from the firm which remaining forty are considered safe, 
has the contract for printing the regular ^en them with majorities ranging from 
tickets. They are known to the men who to 150, and thirty with majorities 
have been investigating the case, but they ranging from fifty to 150 to 600. Three or 
have not been taken into custody. It is Tour will probably do better than this, 
rumored that more arrests :are to'be made. ^ie6e estimates are safe providing voters 

FYom what could he learned, it is said w^° favor the government cast their bal- 
that about $700 worth of forged tickets had Tots, and I confidently ask all such to 
been put in circulation. show by the site of the majorities that a

campaign of slander and misrepresentation 
is no answer to good work and good legis
lation.
r To forestall the possibilities of a flood in 
South Càlgary the ice-jammed Elbow Riv
er was dynamitèd today. ’ It is believed 
danger has been averted.

Germais Street Home Doubly Be
reaved by Death of Husbanc 
and WifeSheriff Goes After Syrian Who 

Ran Amuck in Railroad Camp
Halifax, N. S., April 16—The Nova Sco

tia House of Aeembly committee on rail- 
w*ys and pmnicipalitwr will recommend 
tomorrow ' tbUt both tram-way bills be 
given the three moelSr hoiat. 
these bills aims at iflunicipal ownership 
of the Halifax Tramway and in the other 
Montreal capitalists, who now own the 
tramway, ask authority to launch a new 
companÿ to exploit water powers and to 
absorb the Halifax Tramways Company.

The home of George Stack, 
street, waa eaddened : 

paawng from this life after only a few 
days’ illness, but the grief, if possible, be
came- more augmented today when hia 
wife, Mrs. Mary A. Stack died a little 
after noon, succumbing to an attack of 
pneumonia such had also carried off her 
husband. The home is in a pitiful state 
of bereavement today, and the members 
of the family will have the sincere sym
pathy of many friends in the dual loss of 
father and mother within but a few hours.

Both were well liked and respected. 
Neither had been ill for more than four 
or five days and tfieir deaths were not 
looked forward. to. They are sur vivid by 
two sons, George and Thomas, of this 
city, and three daughters, Mrs. Sweeney, 
of Montreal, and Misses Mary and Mar
garet at home. The funeral arrangements 
wiU bé made, later.

in 298 Ger- 
yeeterday by

Fredericton, N. B., April 16—In the su- ** 
preme court this morning in the matter 
of George F. Keyes, appeUant, and A. H. 
pànington and W. B. Snowball, liquida
tors of the Miramichi Pulp and Paper Co.,
Mr. Teed, K.C., supported an appeal from 
an order of ïudge Barry made under the 
winding up act, Mr. Gregory, K.C., contra.
The court considers. Thie afternoon the 
appeal in the case of J. C. Mackintosh &
Co., vs. the Bank of New- Brunswick, will 
be ygued.

Deputy Sheriff Timmins will leave for 
the Barony this afternoon to arrest a 
Syrian railroad nawie, charged with creat
ing disturbance in one of the campe and 
shooting a countryman. Particulars are 
meagre. It is said the Syrian ran amuck 
while under the influence of liquor.

The jam at Springhill has broken end 
the only ice in the river is piled along the 
shores. The weather is very mild and the 
water is rising.

One of

Sherbrooke, Qqe., April 16—Four men 
re slightly ' injured when' a O. P. R. 
lignant train, from St. John was derail- 
wo miles east of Lenoxville, Que, this 

oorning. The engine left the track, owing 
i is believed, to a spreading rail, and 

. us followed by the baggage car and four 
passenger coaches. The engineer and fire
men jumped and were badly shaken up.

j
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GEOLOGICAL CONGRESS 
MEMBERS 10 VISIT THE 

1 SHALES BE ALBERT
_ x

EXPECT TO KNOW OF 
J. P. MORGAN WILL 

IN A FEW DAYS

CAR LOAD OF STATUARY AID 
FITTINGS FOR NEW THEATRE

Another illustration of the fact that the 
oil shales in. Albert county are attracting 
world-wide attention is the anouncement 
that the International Geological Congress, 
which will bold its annual session this year 
in Canada, will visit the Albert county oil 
shale region on July 29. Senator Dom- 
ville has received notification from the 
president, G. G. Lindsay, to this effect.

Nothing qould contribute more to pub
lic interest in mining circles in the oil 
shales thaq a visit by this great congress, 
and the fact that it is coming shows how 
wide-spread already is the interest in a 
région which within a few years will be 
the scene of very great industrial activ-

TEN OFFICIALS RESIGNArtistic Interior Decoration* For The 
-, New Keith Howe Here COLON BLIND; NO CHANCE 

EON PROMOTION; ILS E 
WIFE AND ENOS OWN LIFE

A carloat of handsome and artistic sta- 
:uary and plastic work reached the city 
resterday from Montreal for the new the- 
itre being built by the Keith’s Amiise- 
nents, Ltd., in King Square, and will be 
i most attractive feature of the interior 
lecorations. The statuary was cast for 
he new Keith theatre which will be open- 
id in a few days in Montreal, and is a 
plendid and creditable product of the ar- out. 
is tic 'work done by the firm of Tongnar- The greatest interest centres in the dis- 
:lli & Voigt, of Philadelphia. It includes position of the Morgan art treasures. It 
igures of cherubs, the muses, mouldings, is understood that the directors of the 
nd a wide variety of castings attractive Metropolitan Museum have no idea of 

■nd decorative. what Mr. Morgan has willed in the mat-
7 e central electrolier ie a massive work, ter. It was said, however, that it seemed 

- : . ^sterpiece in itself. It comes in three certain Mr. Morgan would not have con
cretions, and hears receptacles for 150 tcmplated transfer of the title to the 
ights. Its weight will be about 350 treasures to any individual as this would 
■ounds. Skilled artisans from New York automatically make any of the works of 
.ill tie here in a few days to instal the art, which werS imported without tax be- 
iew fixtures. The finish will be in colors cause they were intended for exhibition 
o blend with the designs of the ceiling purposes, subject to duty, 
nd walls. The work on the new budding It is said that enormous policies of in- 
i being rushed to completion rapidly.

New York, April 16-TtaS will of J. P. 
Morgan is expected to be filed in the sur
rogate’s office here within a few days, ac
cording to unofficial announcement today. 
It is said that the general provisions of 
the will have been explained to members 
of the family and some phases of it to the 
members of the Morgan firm, but no in
formation as to the terms has been given

All Department Heads in Toronto 
Hydre-Electric Commission SAY CANADIAN LUMBER 

BUSINESS CANNOT BE 
MANAGED FROM LINDON

iNew York, April 16—George Denk, a 
fireman on the Erie Railroad, who eaw all 
his hopes of promotion fade when a doctor 
told him he was color blind, went to his 
home in Port Jervis and, with a shotgun, 
killed hie wife and himself in the presence 
of their two little children.

Well liked and a sturdy, faithful - work
man, Denk wanted to become an engineer.

Toronto, Ont., April 16—Ten officials of 
the Toronto Hydro Electric Communion 
—the heads of every department in the 
service—have tendered their resignations. 
The dismissal of acting manager W. R. 
Sweaney, by the commission is the cause London, April 16—The directors of the 

Dominion of Canada .Trust Corporation, 
the main asset of whibh is the Maritime 
Lumber Company, admitted to the share
holders yesterday that the Canadian lum
ber business could not be managed from 
London. They were negotiating, they said, 
with three groups in Canada to buy the 
concern.

The shareholders approved of the report 
of the board.

ity.

DR. FRIEDMANN GOING 
TO MONTREAL AGAIN 

TO SEE HIS PATIENTS

con-

WOMAN IN TORONTO 
TELLS COURT HUSBAND 

SOLD HER FOR $500

Duchess Getting on Well SAT LEE GUI ORGAN 
GRINDER WAS BEATEN WHEN 

SHE TURNED IN ONLY FEW CENTS

London. April 16—An official bulletin 
says the Duchess of Connaught had an un
disturbed night. Her pulse and tempera
ture are normal and condition satisfactory.

JACK COOMBS IS 001 WITH GRIPPEj at 53f’000’000’ of wbich to look after the patients he has treated court bere A,ma Gysi“Sb> an Austrian

e’ffSarK&CJSSK srsir*,o - “•000 on the books and works of art housed _______ . -,fr man. She told Magistrate Dennison that
m Mr. Morgan’s library. The insurance .. <ri| . ... her husband had sold her to Georgus for

Montreal, Que ApriMg—As the result ^ ^ ANT! .ALIEN LAND BILL j ^
iefert to h * **er husband, Morris ------------- » ------------ - ! His Worship ordered the money return-

«5 «sr.ss» jrarttSbr&AS!=1 -p“"-di--d “• -i l j P1 al mth a revolver bullet cky commissioners at four o’clock this of- fly to prevent Japanese from acquiring!
nea°’ An In<luest will he held? ternoou to consider the desirability of title to real property within the state, but I

adopting patent smoke consumers on the so worded as to prohibit any alien from j
ferry boats. Mr. Sherry, the owner of ; owning land more than one year, except 
the patents, and Ferry Superintendent upon a declaration of his intention to be- j
Waring will appear before the commission- come a citizen, was passed yesterday by |
ers to discuss the matter. The devices the lower house of the legislature. |

I have been in use on the ferries for the ia=t 
month to ascertain their merits.

Toronto, April 16—Mrs. Sabetta Portello 
appeared in the police court yesterday, af
ternoon to answer a charge of . assaulting 
sixteen year old Corsi Genaoffo„ an Italian 
girl. It was said that the little girl had 
been employed as an organ grinder by 
Mrs. Portello and when she returned with 
only a few cents she had been beaten.

The case was adjourned.

MONTREAL WOMAN SHOT;
HUSBAND SAYS ACCIDENT Former St. John Baseball Player in Ill Luck— 

Navin Puts Cobb’s Case Plainly; Declines to 
Let Him Run Things

New York's New Collector
Washington, April 16—Frank L. Poik, 

a New York lawyer, and formerly chair
man of the New York Civil Service Com
mission, has formally accepted President 
Wilson’s offer to become collector of cus
toms at New York, succeeding William 
Loch, Jr. >

game. He quit the game when we were 
fighting for a pennant and publicly said 
that he would not play with his comrade 
in left field, D. Jones, on account of some 
misunderstanding with that player. He 
does not feel like practicing, he stays away 
from the park. He has grown to believe 
that his greatness precludes his being a 
subject to club discipline. I think Cobb 
eventually will recognize his fault. Until 
he does there can be no understanding be
tween us.

“He demands $15,000 for liis services and 
then he goes to the other end of the 
try to fire ultimatums at me through the 
public press, proclaiming that no repre
sentative of the Detroit club has flicen 
sent’ to talk business with him. Mr. Cobb 
is an employe of the Detroit baseball club, 
he knows where the office is.

“In the past I have patiently put up 
with a great deal from Cobb. It has 
reached a 
show-down.

New \ ork. April 16—The international 
league will open its season today, weather 
permitting.

(Canadian Press)

CHATHAM ADOS TO IWashington, April 16—“Jack Coombs, 
pitcher for the Philadelphia American lea- 

baseball team, and one of the main-Fonner Toronto Alderman Dead
London, Ont April 16-Ex-Alderman 

ohn Fornstal died this

I

TEACHER SALARIES guc
stays of the Athletics, is down with a 
severe attack of grippe. His condition was. . , . morning, following

general breakdown a week ago. In order not to embarrass foreign
It was : porations. the committee made the corpor- Chatham, X. B., April 16—At the school 

said today that it is questionable if they ' ;ition clause of the bill apply only to board meeting laat evening it was dc- 
will be adopted. j “aliens not eligible to citizenship.” eided to give all town teachers whose sal-

such that Manager “Connie” Mack order
ed him home today. Physicians hope to 
have the “Iron man” out within a week or 
ten days, but some of his team-mates ex
pressed doubt if this could be possible.

cor- l
Japanese Loan in Paris

Tokio, Japan, April 16—It is officially 
announced that arrangements have been 
concluded for the issue of a Japanese loan 
of $38,500,000 at five per cent in Paris, 
Thirty-five million dollaj-e is to be allotted 
to the redemption of railroad bonds.

WEATHERVia* «vwi viaafi I 
Vote* tcroax. (

I \
j aries are under $300 an increase of $50 
i with the exception of Miss Wilson of the 
j domestic science department who will re- \
j eeive an addition of $30. New teachers Detroit, Mich., April 16—Discipline, not 

will receive an increase of $25. money, is the all important question at
The school estimates for the coming year issue in the dispute between the Detroit 

totalled $11.400, an increase of $400 over American League baseball club and its star 
last year. In this ore the increases in the player, outfielder Tyrus Cobb, who is now 
salaries, which ’ amount to $880. Tim under suspension because he refused to 
board decided to give the use of the accept terms of the 1913 contract tendered 
grammar school to the Oddfellows during him by President Navin. 
their convention this summer. This declaration was made by Mr. Navin

the additional protection aiTorded by Che ni8llt icc in the channel be- today in a signed statement. It is under-
rezu'ations afiWtimr thf. Yir-f cn I tween t*le- Miramichi houndiy and the stood that $2,500 is the amount involvedregu. auons affect mg the ars.t are district Snowball lower mill rah for several bun- in the monetary dispute. The statement 
aie thought to be desiraum. it js an- dred feet where the bridge from shore to asks where Cobb's “I-am-above-the-law” 
derstood that one at ta- matt-which shore is broken and travel is not pos- theory will end? “Wc may as well turn 
-Diced the commissioner;] to raice t.ns step sible. Some ol the men along the river the club over to him and eventually the 
way a proposal to build a wooden garage front declared' this morning that the ice league,” saw Mr. Navin. 
m the middle of this section. The amend- would- go out today. It is still holding “If Cobb does not like â room a hotel 
ment was presented to the my commis- below middle island and at Oak Point is clerk gives him, he quits the club for 
iSTonere at their meeting this morning said to be quite strong. From Grand week. If he does not like what a sill 
by Commissioner McLellan and was unani- Downs seaward, however, the ice is all man in the grandstand yells at him, lie 
inously approved, gone.

ENLARGE DISTRICT IN WHICH 017 
BRICK BUILDINGS MAY BE ERECTED

coun-Will Net Let Cobb Rule

IIssued by author
ity of the Depart
ment of Marina and 
Fisheries, R. F. Stu- 
part, director of me- 
terological service.

Synopsis—Pressure continues low along 
ae United States Atlantic seaboard and in 
he west. Rain is falling heavily in the 
îaritimc provinces. Elsewhere in Canada 
he weather remains fine.

Showers.
Maritime—Strong breezes to moderate Queen, to Germain, to Princess and to 

ales, easterly, showery today and ou Charlotte. This includes an important dis
trict in the heart of the city in which

DEATH OF MRS. FARREN 
A telegram this morning to Mrs. Tamei 

Morrison, of 14 Cliff street, brought the 
sad news of the death of her sister, Mrs* 
Susanna Farren, widow of Edward Fan 
ren, formerly of this city, which occurred 
yesterday in Boston. Mrs. farren was 
well known in the North End and the 

of her death will be heard with re>

now
point where there must be a

The laws defining the limits of the fire 
districts of the city are to be amended

President Edward Barrow, 
who will attend the opening game in Provi
dence. with Montreal, reiterated today his 
prediction that there will be an unusual
ly exciting pennant race this year. The 
champion Toronto*, he added, will present 
practically the same team that won the 
pennant last year. They are scheduled to 
appear for the first time in Newark this 
afternoon.

to include a larger area within the first 
district, in which only brick construction 
is permitted. The area which is to be in
cluded is bounded by Charlotte street, 
from Princess to St. James, along St. 
James to Prince William, thence to

news
gret by ber many friends here. She leave* 
to mourn one brother, Thomas Logue, of 
Celebration street, this city, and one sis
ter, Mrs. James Morrison. Mrs. Bridget 
Kell,-, who died in Boston about two 
months ago was another sister. The. body 
will be brought here for burial, and i,n 
nouncement of the funeral will be made 
liter,r« Munches hie fits and is again out of the

i
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n!LITTLE HOPE OF r~~Daily Hints
For the Cook

A Revelation 
of Real, High- 
Class Quality.

i; NTH

@5 s ;
:| !

BREAD CHOCOLATE PUD^nG 
One cup fine bread enmibe, 1 cups hot, 

milk, 1 square grated chocolate or 2 table
spoons cocoa, 1-3 cup sugar, 1 egg, salt, 1 i 
teaspoon vanilla. Let crumbs soak in milk 
a short time. Bake about 30 minutes; 
servo with vanilla sauce.

Sauce— One-half cup sugar, 1 table
spoon cornstarch, 1 tablespoon butter, 1 
cup boiling water, 1 teaspoon vanilla. 
Cook. Add butter and vanilla after cook
ing.

jetta "SALADA"FRANCHISE BILL'

April 16, 1913 PUE best quality 
. " and the utmost

EEI ;■ TEA, used by 
Millions Daily.

iir
Sealed Peckete Only. ^

Black, Mixed and 61

!i

Many British Members Have 
Turned Against Suffragettes 
Owing to Their Outrageous 
Conduct

M 1
quantity of bread per 
barrel of any flour in 
the world.

Light, white loaves, 
meltingly flaky pastry.

It must give all this, or 
your dealer returns 
your money.

COCOA GELATINE PUDDING 
Cover 1-2 oz. gelatine with 1-2 cup cold 

water. When dissolved stir in hot cocoa, 
made by heating 1 pint of milk and adding 
1-2 cup sugar and 1 teaspoon cocoa. When 
cool flavor with vanilla to suite taste. 
When thoroughly cold set on ice to hard
en. Serve with top-milk, whipped cream 

thin boiled custard. Usually this

1Cut out the above coupon, with five others of consecutive dates, and pre
sent them at this office, with the expense bonus amount herein set opposite 
•ny style of Dictionary selected (which covers the *tems of the cost of paçlr» 

\ |ng, express from the factory, checking, clerk hire and other necessary 
► EXPENSE items), and receive your choice of these three bookst

in.

: > (Montreal Witness Cable.))
London, April 15—The present session 

of parliament promises to be not less in
teresting than any of its predecessors.

On the part of the Liberals the appe
tite is being whetted by the government e 
proposals upon certain questions.

Fibst in importance is the^coming budget 
in .respect of which nothing has yet leaked 
out. Theie is entire confidence, however, 
in the Liberal and Labor ranks in the 

1 ability of the chancellor of the exchequer 
to meet the necessities of the case.

It is hoped that the home rule and 
Welsh disestablishment bills will be rein
troduced before Whiteeuntide. The time 
limit for them will be consisered tomor
row.

The cabinet committee, as is now well 
known, had hoped to introduce a women’s 
franchise bill before Whitnsuntide, .but the 
wisdom of introducing any such bill wi,th 
the country in its present temper over 
suffragette outrages, is open to serious 
question. The women’s cause, in the 
opinion of many, has been indefinitely set 
back. Should Mr. Dickenson’s bill be 
introduced, there seems little hope of it 
passing, as many former supporters will 
vote against it as a protest against the re
cent outrages by the militants.

The #4.00 (Like illustration in the announcements from day to day.) . 
WFR^TFRXI This Dictionary is NOT published by the-original pub- • 
n. w lishers of Webster's Dictionary or by their successors. ;
Illustrated Bound in full Limp leather, flexible, stamped in gold . 
ninmmARVon back and sides, printed on Bible paper, with red edges 

*l t*u and corners rounded ; beautiful, strong, durable. Besides
' the general contents as described elsewhere there are maps . .
> and over 600 subjects beautifully illustrated by three-color Expmu.
> plates, numerous subjects by monotone, 16 pages of valuable 1
! charts in two colors, and the latest CeVisus. Present at tins Q#/»
. office SIX Consecutive Dictionary Coupons and the . .

: >

or very
is prepared the day before it is to be used. 
If a rich dessert i« desired use 2 teaspoons 
of cocoa or grated unsweetened chocolate.

prevent half the people frpm discussing 
unwise and unconstitutional measures affti 
to escape the verdict of the electors.

1In a probate case at th^.Four Courts, 
Dublin, it wae stated that the will was 
found in a tin can in the coalhole.

TO PREVENT THE GRIP
LAXATIVE BROMO Quininu removes 

the cause. There is only one ‘BROMO 
QUININE.” Look for signature of E. W. 
GROVE. 25c.

The $2.00 7nVn.PtamP.10t.nToM
WEBSTER’S > and black; has same 

paper, same Illustra
tions, but all

The $8.00
WEBSTER’S

It is exactly the same 
as the $4.00 book, ex
cept In the style of 
binding—which Is In 
half leather.

J. F. GREGORY REVIEWS REGALNew
Illustrated •
DICTIONARY of the col

ored plates 
and charts are omitted. SIX

New
Illustrated 
DICTIONARY with olive 

edges and 
with square corners. SIX

- [Expense 4 
s [Bonus of

■ Expense 
[Bonus of LUMBERING INDUSTRYat beholding myself in the 

glass after nine weeks abed, nearly caused 
a relapse,” writes Emily Ctieon in Home 
Queen. “The faded face, with its lines of 
illness and worry, seemed thirty years 
older. Now, I thought, I could not at
tend my chum’s wedding, eleven days off, 
to which I had looked hopefully forward.

“She herself came to my rescue. She 
procured an ounce of ordinary mercoljzed 

at the drugstore, which she bade me 
spread on like cold cream, washing it off 

morning. Applied nightly, this ap
parently absorbed the withered skin, so 

I gently I experienced lio discomfort. Upon 
the wedding morn the pallid complexion 
had entirely given iWaÿ to one of youthful 
color and lovdHaess. s '-

"And there wasn’t a wrinkle. This due 
to a wash lotion made by dissolving an 

of powdered saxolite in a half pint 
witch hazel. The daily face bath had dis
persed every line.”

“The shock !■48c81c FLOURAny Book by Mail, 22c Extra for Poetage J. Fraser Gregory lectured before 
members of the Natural History Sex. 
last evening on the lumbering industry _ 
the St. John River. The address yras very 
interesting and Mr. Gregory held the at
tention of hie audience for nearly two 
hours. He reviewed the history of lumber
ing in this province from the earliest time 
and showed the rise and decline of the in
dustry in the vicinity of St. John and he 
said that it was very improbable that any 
saw mill at St. John would be rebuilt if 
it were destroyed by fire, 
more likely to be removed and erected on 
a line of railway close to the timber limits. 
Today the total yearly capacity of the St.

m
*3

Bidding For Mayor FitzgeraldsI John mills is 111,000,000 feet while thirty 
years ago the mill capacity was twice this 
amount.

Mayor Fitzgerald, of Boston, asked the 
Other day for the name of a trust company 
whose offer of presidency he had declined 
on Saturday, smiled as he answered:

“Name? Why/ within the last ten days 
I have declined similar offers from a na
tional bank and two trust companies.”

wax
Between 1850 and i860 there were 29 

mills in St. John and this was theXV. saw
fourth largest «ship owning port of the 
world. Up to 1880 sugar shooks were a 
great source of revenue to the mill and 
these were mostly sawn* during the winter 
months' from pine that was not considered 
fit for other purposes. These shooks were 
shipped to the West Indies, where they 
were* used for boxes for sugar. The intro
duction of sacks for the purpose killed the 
trade.

At the close of the address the thanks 
of those present was tendered the speaker 
by Dr. G. U. Hay, who acted as chairman.

next

TOASTED /•.V.

'xS&B

JÉS
It would be

CORN

IHair
Vigor

FOR STOMACH CUREounce

AyersOttawa, April 15—“There is no question 
in Canada which cannot be satisfactorily 
solved if we go about It in the right way, 
the fair way, the British way.”

Such was the quietly spoken and telling 
sentence of the Hon. ' Charles Marcil in 
the course of an effective argument against 
the Rogers-Borden closure proposal, when 
the debate was resumed in parliament to
night. Mr. Marcil is the former esteemed 
speaker of the house and hè dealt with the 
issue in the light of his own experience of 
nearly eight years in the deputy chair and 
chair. His argument was constitutional 
his references and quotations apposite, and 
his summing up judicial.

In matters of deadlock when government 
and opposition differed on great or funda
mental issues the safe and sound as well 
as the effectual solution was direct appeal 
to the Canadian people themselves.

Mr. Michaud and Mr. Demers followed 
with brief but trenchant speeches con
demning the “policy of oppression and 
tyranny,” adopte^ by the government to

For indigestion, dyspepsia, heartburn 
belching, sour stomach, etc., take one tea- 
spoonful Bisurated Magnesia after eating 
to neutralize excess acid which is the cause 
of nearly every stomach disorder. Im
mediate relief; pleasant; inexpensive; all 
druggists.

Just a little care and small expense, 
that’s all. Isn't a head of rich, 
heavy hair worth while?

Me Your Doctor.

lew

In one year the cotton crop of Egypt 
amounted to 757,350,000 pounds.

*
IT

Don't Hurt Your Baby’s feelings\

by giving her a ride in one of those awful stiff-back, hard riding carriages when at the 
same price you can buy one of our Famous Spring Bed Carriages or Go-Carts

A few Of The Large Line We Carry
:

Cl
'oj

»«*

KHSSM»

%

TO MAKE A GOOD
HAIR DESTROYER J.'

f

Ladies who are annoyed and humiliated by a 
growth of superflous hair, will be interested to 
learn that a safe, satisfactory and inexpensive 
preparation, which may be depended on to com
pletely destroy any undesirable hair growth and 
weaken the rooots themselves, can be made by 
mixing 4 1-2 drams pulverized 8ulthine Concen
trate with 21-2 drams zinc oxide and 1 dram 
powdered orris root. Any druggist can supply 
these ingredients and do the mixing for you. To 
use mix a little of the powder into a paste by add
ing a little water,. Apply to the hair with the 
blade of a knife, and remove at the end of two 
min utes with the back of the blade. Then

\ij

•/"-

Full size Folding Go-Cart. Full Collapsible Go-Cart, 
nicely finished in 
black, blue, brown

The Market.

$8.45ol
appli

ft good, non-greasy cream, or, if you prefer, a 
lotion consisting of 2 ounces of rose water, 2 oun
ces Flowers of Oxzion and 1 dram tincture of ben
zoin. Repeat this process every three or four days 
until the roots themselves are completely destroy
ed. Although so simple and Inexpensive, this 
preparation for the removal of hair is undoubted
ly more effective than those articles for which 
high prices are asked, and you have the advan
tage of knowing what yon are using

ce - r
- A M°LareeXand0Roornyrla*r0' S13.*°

The Most Comfortable and Easy Running Carriage on
I, «B

Store OpenJ. MARCUS, 30 Dock StreetDunlop ; foreman No. I, W. J. Currie; 
foreman "No. 2, G.'C. M. Farren; foreman 
No. 3, James Sterling; foreman No. 4, 
James Mills. During the year Harry Dona
hue, the driver, resigned and the vacancy 
was filled by Herbert Alward, driver of 
No. 3 hose. The reports submitted showed 
that 44 hours of ealavage work was done 
during the year, 110 covers were spread 
and 84 alarms responded to. Refreshments 
were served and a musical programme car
ried out. Solos were sung by D. Pidgeon, 
F. C. McKean, A. Massic, F. C. Macneill 
and others. D. Arnold Fox acted ,as ac
companist. Harrison’s orchestra was pres
ent and played many selections. Speeches 

given by the newly elected officers

SHIPPING Eveningm

Purest 
on the 
Market

s
On the shady 
side of 
140 Pounds

ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, APRIL 16.
P.M.

7.18 Low Tide .... 1.42 
. 5.41 Sun Sets

A.M.
High Tide 
Sun Rises,

Time used is Atlantic standard.
7.05 ;

>
tPORT OF ST. JOHN. 1; ^If your weight exceeds 

140 lbs. the tell-tale 
scale urges the weàr- 
ing of the La Diva 
No. 809 corset known 
as the “NU, MODE” 
sustaining.
This corset not only 
improves the appearance 
by reducing the abdomen 
by as much as six inches, 
while helping a graceful 
and erect figure, but It 
gives great comfort either 
sitting or standing— 
freedom from pressures 
which soon turn to pain— 
freedom from breaking 
over the hips;—these 
qualities being assured by 
their patented construction. 
Its price is only $4.00.

Arrived Yesterday. The Bonnette Sanitarium,
J. V. Bonnette, M. D.,

Alexandria, La., Sept. 28, 1912. 
The Duffy Malt Whiskey Co., 

Gentlemen—We consider Duffy’s
Pure Malt Whiskey the purest on the 
market, and always use it where an 
alcholic stimulant is indicated. 

Respectfully,
J. V. Bonnette, M. D.

C*
Str Hochelaga, 2,003, Tudor, Louisburg, 

Starr, with coal.
. Str Calvin Austin, 2,853, Pike, Boston 

via Maine ports, J F Liscombe, pass and 
gen cargo.

Ü'

R*awere
and several other of the corps.

Besides the members of the corps thereSailed Yesterday.
Str Louisburg, Masters, Louisburg.

CANADIAN PORTS.
Halifax, April 15—Sid, str Rappahan

nock, St John.
Halifax, N S, April 15—Ard, sirs Paris

ian. Glasgow; City of Sydney, New York; 
Uraniam, Rotterdam.

were many guests. * -'ZLC
R]

// /Daffy’s Pare Malt WhiskeyDo You Wish to Im
prove Your Complexion, 

Hands or Hair?
Ais of a higher standard of purity than 

is required by the • U. S. Pharmaco
poeia. It was the only whiskey taxed 
as a medicine by the Government 
during the Spanish War. Because of 
its known uniform purity it is depend
ed upon ‘by doctors. It is unequalled 
for coughs, colds, grip, bronchitis, 
pneumonia and all throat and lung 

(troubles. For digestive and stomach 
troubles nothing is as good as Duffy’s 
Pure Malt Whiskey.

The Duffy Malt Whiskey Co., Rochester. N. Y.

’-a

z
BRITISH PORTS.

Plymouth, April 15—Ard, sir Ausonia, 
Portland.

Liverpool, April 15—Ard, str MauChester 
Bngincer, St John (N Bj.

Bermuda, April l^ASld, star Oca mo, St 
John,

If you wish a skin clear 
of pimples, blackheads and 
other annoying eruptions, 
hands soft and white, hair 
live and glossy, and scalp 
free from dandruff and itch
ing, begin today the regular 
use of Cuticura Soap for the 
toilet, bath and shampoo, 
assisted by an occasional 
light application of Cuticura 
Ointment. No other method 
is so agreeable, so often 
effective and so economical 
in treating poor complex
ions, red, rough hands, and 
dry, thin and falling hair. 
Cuticura Soap and Oint
ment have been sold through
out the world for more than 
a generation, but to those 
wishing to try them with-

«ABSOHBDCrST °ut «f. ?„%faInsfmÆ
JB Swollen, Varicose Veins, Bad Logs of GftCil ill DC SC lit ITCC
i with 32-p. book on the care
f bsasrolssfe1 and treatment of the skin 
If kX;fï!,mtSnî1kn"üaS?,rnntBrrl'iS,SiL and hair. Address‘Cuticura, 

.p^lO?,mn^œ^h,v”S,ttli'v Dept. 25D, Boston, U. S. A.
^ yours? ABSORBINE, J ft., el and ti per ^

tattle atdruggiets or delivered. Book 1 G fret-.
W. VOBNG.P.D F„ 117 Lymans Bids , Montreal, ti

FOREIGN PORTS.
Antwerp, April 15—Ard, str Lake Michi

gan, St John (N B).
New York. April 15— Ard. schrs Beatrice 

I. Corkum, Halifax (N S); Herald, Bridge- 
water (N S).

il

T

K. I. HE CAPTAIN
OF NO. 1 SALVAGE CHAPS

X^/
/</8 Co*

TXWao*»
The Canadien Drug Co., Ltd., Local Distributors .tr

At the annual meeting of No. 1 Salvage 
Covpe last night officers for the coming 
year were elected, reports received and 
other business done. Mayor Frink, Com
missioner Agar and Commisisoner Wig- 
more were present and addressed the men. 
There were many other speakers, and an 
interesting musical programme was carried 
out besides. The officers elected were: 
Captain, K. J. MacRae; lieutenant, J. H. 
Tapley; secretary,E. Percy Howard; treas
urer, Harry Warwick; surgeon, Dr. F. G.

Quick Eyeglass 
Repairing

Many imported so-called 
reducing corsets, which on 
account of customs duties 
are sold at from $ 1.00 to 
$3.00 more than the NU 
MODE are neither as 
comfortable nor as stylish.
There is a D. Ss A. or a 
La Diva model for every 
figure. Our catalogue, 
sent free on request, will 
help you to choose the best 
for yours.
DOMINION COSSET CO 
A QUEBEC. i

Any lens duplicated without the prescrip
tion. and a new lens In place: of the broken 
one within short notice,

Bifocal or Toric lenees or any other unusual 
repairs, while you wait and repaired right at 
the RIGHT PRICE.

Eyes examined, glasses fitted. It) £%'P-'&b Z :

jb >*
/ :sr

!EPSTEIN & COMPANY.
193 Union Street J

/
Opticians

“Eh! Man, hut Id like 
a dish o ihey OaisViT Tired aching teet, flat loot, and all foot 

1 troubles instantly relieved If you wear 
J Dr. ScholTe Foot Eazers.)

*5-X3

t
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Absorbs Skin, Chases
Wrinkles—Young Again

Sp i

!)

%

fci

SCHOLL Cases rhe Feet

4
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TI1L50NS

FLAKES

You See Them 
Everywhere

CORN FLAKES à
iA
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■SMeœmesB**69s«**s LOCAL NEWS FAVORITES ARE AI 
OPERA HOUSE AGAINThe Overcoat You Need It Pays To Buy At Wasson’s bü

Bargains and SpecialsGrondin es sell good silver polish. 'X
ITabloid IVlueical Cemedy Com

pany Today and Will be Wei*
earned

is here, at the right price. And with our extensive line we can 
surely please your eye and fit your form.

“Fit” in an overcoat may seem a misused expressed. To 
convince you that it is right : observe the drooping collars, the 
sagging fronts, on overcoats you see.

Our Raglans and Button-through Overcoats are smart and 
stylish. The fabrics and colors are varied. The prices range 
from $15.00 to $32.00.

Sand's express office ’phone 1752.
545-t.f.

i 0. T. Evans, electrician, ’Phone W.
370054

I RED CLOVER SALMON;— 
FLATS,—HALF FLATS.

i

1103-41.

For Friday and Saturday WillOn account of the concerts given by the 
j Choral Society the engagement of the 
I New York Tabloid Musical Comedy Co. 
was temporarily ended on last Saturday 
evening. The hundreds of admirers of 
this splendid collection of entertainers 
will be glad to know of their return to 
the Opera House today and for the bal
ance of the week. The new musical farce 
“Fun on the Joy Line,” is billed for the 
first three days, and by request the pretty 
operetta “Too Many Babies” will be given 
on Saturday.

I

Be Announced Here TomorrowBlue tea and concert St. Philip’s church 
j under auspices Ladies’ Aid, Thursday 
evening 8 o’clock; admission 10c.

‘Humphrey's solid” stamped on the soles 
of all shoes made by J. M. Humphrey & 
Co., for your protection.

Miss Knight, Misa Myles, Mr. Kelly, 
Mr. Griffiths and St. Joseph’s orchestra 
at the C. M. B. A., tonight.

! Don't forget the St. Stephen's Cadet 
I concert Friday evening; admission 20c.

4246-4-19.

We are showing the best men’s shoes 
at $4.85 that money ever bought—Wie- j 
zel’s, 243 Union street.

See Six Kleptomaniacs at Y. M. C. A. 
Gymnasium, Thursday, April 17, at 8 p. 
m.; admission 25 cents.

Fit, style and service are the three 
points that we emphasize in our suits for 
men. We have your size and we know 
you like the prices.—Fidgeon’s, corner of 
Main and Bridge.

!
WE NEVER CLOSE—Our King St. Store is Always Open 

Day and Night
Chesterfields, black and grey. $12.00, $15.00, $18.00 to 

$28.00.

GILMOUR’S, - 68 King Street :
THE ARTHUR M. GIBSON

Schooner Arthur M. Gibson, Captain 
Longmire, arrived at New York yesterday 
from Ingramport, N. S.High-Class Neckwear- the line that’s different. mfMi Good thin»» ar£ solo"

MAIN ST.
i

KINO ST. HAYMARKZT8Q.

Ï00LAÏÏ FOR CLASSIFICATION
Parlor Furniture
Watch The Window of S. L. 

Marcus & Co, 166 Union 
Street, For Their Adver

tised Mahogany Fin
ished, 5 Piece 
Parlor Suit For 

$22.50

Our Wall Paper StocK Must Be Reduced!6
- s

General Girb, Cooks and 
Housemaids always get best places, 
highest pay and we have a special 
place for a good cook. Apply
Women’s Exchange New Ten nntf 

Lsnch Booms, 158 Union Street

We have a lot of bundles of Paper with Borders to match, selling for 
less than either the Paper pr Border.

We show Gold Wall Paper at 8c. per roll, with 1 8 Inch border to match 
for 2 l-2c, yard.

We are moving to 246 Waterloo St., Cor. of Brindley St. about May 1st.

4301-4—17.
I

CARL,ETON’S Cor. Waterloo and Brussels

HORSES.
Thomas Hayes has just arrived from P. 

E. Island with a carload of horses which 
range in weight from 1,000 to $1,500 pounds 
and which are now on sale at hie stable 
in Sydney street.

i

Beautiful Carpet SquaresNEW CONFECTIONERY STORE
John Pitkavitch has opened hie Mew Con

fectionery Store at No. 7 Brussels St. Carrying 
a full line of Home Made Candy, Fruit, Nuts, 
Moirs and Ganong s Chocolates in bulk and 
fancy packages, soda Water and Ice Cream a 
specialty, also one hundred flavors in soft 
Prinks, New Glasgow. N. S. and Sussex. N. B. 
m»*e. Free piano music in Ice Cream Parlor- 

i Patrons will be promptly and efficiently ^waited on.

Feeling Out Of 
Sorts?

XI

English Carpet Square» in all the latest designs. Over five 
hundred different kinds to select from. We guarantee every 
square we sell.

English Tapestry Squares in sizes 3x3, 3x3 i 3x4, 3 4x4,
from $0.00 up.

Ask to see our $14.00 and $16100 Squares.
Squares up to $75.00 each. ,

English, Axminsters, Wiltons, Velvets, Brussels and Tapetry 
- Squares.

English Linoleums, in "four yard Widths, in exclusive pat
terns. 1

English Oilcloths in pretty designs.
Furniture Month. Now for your furniture. We have a mag

nificent assortment to select "from.

4—17

WANTS TO WRESTLE 
Charles Allan, wrestler, is desirous of a 

match with Norman Taylor, and said to
day that if a meet could be arranged he 
would be pleased to give the proceeds to 
charity.

:

E»
I

B0Y WANTED—Aply A. & I. Isaacs, 
Princess street. 633—tf

Q.IRLS WANTED—D. F. Brown Co.
4281- 4—23

TJ'URNIBHED ROOMS, 76 Sydney St.
4282- 4-17

VY/’ANTED—General Girl with reference. 
1 Apply 60 Albert street. 630—tf

FRIDAY, NOT THURSDAY, NIGHT 
The closing banquet of the Men’s Bible 

Association of First Presbyterian church, 
St. Jqhn West, will be held in Oddfellows’ 
Hall, Friday evening, instead of Thursday 
as previously announced.

MAYOR OF ST. GEORGE 
Edward McGrattan, who was elected 

mayor of St. George yesterday is one of 
the firm of H. McGrattan & Sons, Gran
ite Mfns., who have an office in this city 
at 55 Sydney street.

£—

RECENT DEATHS A Dose of
The sudden death of Mrs. Arthur P. 

Hazen, formerly of this city, and who had 
resided in Montreal since her husband's 
promotion to the management of the 
Montreal office of the Bank of British 
North America, occurred at an "early hour 
this morning, and the news caused a severe 
shock to her many friends. Mrs. Hazeh 
had been ill only a few days, and her con
dition was not thought to be serious un
til yesterday when her family was advised 
of a change for the worse and her'mother 
left for Montreal.

Mrs. Hazen was formerly Miss Agnes 
Isabel Blizard, daughter of Mr. and Mrs: 
Fred W. Blizzard, of Orapge street, St. 
John.* Her wedding to Mr. Hazen, who 
was then manager of the local office of the 
Bank of British North America, took place 
here three years ago. She is survived by 
her husband and two children, one born 
a few days ago; her parents, one brother. 
George McA. Blizzard, 6f this eity, and 
three sisters, Mies Mary H., of New 
York; Mrs. George N. Miller, of Mont
real, and Miss .Dorothy, at home.

The body probably will be brought to 
St. John for interment. There will be 
widespread sympathy for Mr. Hazen and 
for Mr. and Mrs. Blizzard and family in 
their great loss.

:
JjOST—Buffalo Robe, between Rothesay 

and Riverside. Finder please leave at 
this office.

I
will set you right. Its invig
orating action on the liver end 
digestive organs will clear 
your brain and give you a new 
Interest In work or play.

Take A Bottle Home 
To-day.

631—tf

VOTANT ED—Day Janitor. Apply Milli
gan, Yi M. C. A., Tuesday evening 

between 7 and 9. AMLAND BROS. LTD lBURIED TODAY. 4273-4—18
The fune

died in Boston on the 13th instant, 
held this afternoon from Haymarket 
Square to the Cathedral, where Rev. -M. 
O’Brien officiated. Interment was in the, 
old Catholic cemetery.

of Miss Mary Franklin, who1 
was 19 Waterloo Street

TODGERS WANTED—May 1st, Mrs. J. 
Allan, 144 Waterloo street.

H. MCGRATTAN Be SONS
Manufacturers of Granite Monuments 

and Building Work.
55 Sydney St, St. John, N. B. Phone 2290 V. I42744-23

ITJARBER WANTED—At once. Apply 
J. R. Cameron, 13 itodney street, W.

632-tf.

la

E.* BIRTHS VITALITY SHOWS
IN A MAN’S EYES

DR. MACAULAY ILL.
Friends of Dr. A. E. Macaulay will re

gret to learn that he has been taken to 
the General Public Hospital ill with ap
pendicitis. He was operated' upon early 
this morning and is somewhat improved.

ENGAGEMENT ANNOUNCED*, i 
Moncton Times:—Mr. and Mrs. J. H. 

Rogers announce the engagement of their 
daughter, Greta, to Byron McKenzie Wel
don, the wedding to take place the first 
week in May.

DEATH OF MRS. FARREN 
A message from Boston tells of the 

death of Mrs. Farren, wife of the late 
Edward Farren. The funeral will be ar
ranged to take place from the residence 
of J. L. Morrison, 14 Cliff street. Mrs. 
Farren died yesterday.

Ai an Drifts VY/’ANTED—At once, girl for fruit and 
confectionary store. Aply 728 Main 

street.
HARRINGTON-—In this city, on the 

15th inst., to the wife of Wellington Har
rington, a daughter (stillborn.)

4274-4—19
i

*?* ^WANTED—$3300 at 6 first class free- 
’■ hold security. Enquire Freehold, 

Times Office. 4286-4—23

GJ.IRL, about 17 or 18, one to go home 
U at night. Apply 28 City Road.

4271-4—18

■

60*DEATHS
ilHARRINGTON—Suddenly, in this city 

— on April 15, Hester, beloved wife of Well
ington Harrirfgton, In the 29th year of 
her age, leaving her husband and three 

< children to mourn.
Funeral Thursday at 2.30 o'clock from 

her late residence.

—r’1"" '-1
HALIFAX $39

Recorder:—A meeting of representatives 
of thé Knights of Pythias, Knights of Co
lumbus, St: Patrick's and Loyal Order of 
Moose was held in the Knights of Pythias 
rooms last night, when the matter of form
ing a baseball league was discussed. Both 
amateur and professional ball were talk
ed of, and the representatives will confér 
with their organizations. The meeting ad
journed until .Friday night, when they 
will have something more definite from 
their clubs to work on.

rFO LET—Furnished light housekeeping 
\ rooms, 205 Charlotte street, West.

42704—23

LEAGUE.

"DOOMS can be engaged from now till 
1st of May, 9 Elliot Row. ,McBRIDE—In this city on the 16th | Mrs. Hester Harrington, wife of Wel- 

mst, Norah C., only child of James and | iington Harrington, of this.city, died yes} 
Mary McBride, age 13 months. terday after a short illness.. She was

Funeral bn Friday, the 18 inst, from her twenty-nine years old and leaves, beside 
} parents’ residence, 22 Rock street, at her husband, three small children:,

10 a. m.
FARREN—At Boston on the 15th inst,

Susanna, widow of Edward Farren, form
erly of St. John.

Burial notice later.
MORRELL—In St. John, on the 15th 

inst., after a short illness, Vernon Gar
field Morrell, loved son of Herbert and 

Î Bella Morrell, aged two years.
Funeral 2.30 o’clock, Thursday, from 

.76 Sheriff street.
STACK—In this city on the 16th inst,

Mary A., widow of George Stack, leaving 
two sons and three daughters to mourn.

Funeral notice later.

42774—23

"p'OR SALE—Bay Mare , 
pounds. Telephone Mai

about 1,000 
n 2442-14 

42784—23
That is all there is to it; no drugs, 

no medicines, no gtinrahrits to rub on, 
no rules for diet or exercise, no hard
ships of any kind. Absolutely noth
ing that is not perfectly easy for you 
to use and follow. One promise 
oar promise only I exact; you most 
lead a DECENT life during treatment 
and hereafter, otherwise your strength

Hug, reader, applies to yon. It means 
I am here hinting at a marvelous 
power or force which you can easily 
avail yourself of and whidh might 
mean for you all the difference be
tween future yeses of health, strength 
add bubbling spirite, or future years 
of ill-health and debility. Please use 
the free coupon below.

In speaking to you of this great mys
terious power I care not what your 
years may be, whether you are young, 
middle-aged or elderly; I care not 
what in the past may have caused 
your loss of strength and loss of re-

HEAVY TRAVEL.
Travel has been heavy this week upon 

the railway lines, particularly from the 
west.
again today, being more, than two hours 
late, while the Boston was about twenty 
five minutes.

The death of George Stack took place 
yesterday at hie residence, 298 Germain 
street. He had been sick with pneumonia 
for only a few days. He is survived by his, 
wife, who is seriously ill, three daughters 
and two sons.

"BABY BOY TO ADOPT; six months 
pld. Apply 2 Short street, city.

42514-18.The Montreal train was delayed
TjtURNISHBD FLAT to let, West End.

For further information apply on 
premises, 9114 Germain street, West End. 

42504-23.
The Best Quality at a Reasonable Price

The death of Mrs. Gilbert Leslie Glen- 
denning took place at her home, Big Cove, 
Queens county, on April 9. She was 22 
years of age, was the daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. John F. Northrop and had been 
married only six months. Besides her hus
band she leaves her father, mother, three 
sisters and two brothers to mourn. Mrs. 
Bert. M. Glendenning, of this city, is a 
sister. The funeral took place on Friday 
at Belleisle Creek.

$500 FOR A NEW HOUSE 
A detached private dwelling house, eight 

rooms, hot air heating, electric lighting, 
modern plumbing, on DeMonts street, 
Lancaster. Balance on easy terms. Fenton 
Land and Building Co., Ltd., Robinson 
Bldg. Telephone Main 1694.

CARD OF THANKS.
We desire to express our sincere thanks ; 

to our relatives and friends for their 
heartiest sympathy in our sad bereave
ment of our dear daughter and sister— 
and to the I. O. G. T., of which she was 
a member and other friends for the many j 
beautiful floral offerings.—Mr. and Mre. 
Martin Currier and family. Oromocto, N. 
B., April 14, 1913.

cannot be properly or permanentlyVY/’ANTED—Small alternating electric 1 
motor, one or two horse power. Ad

dress Motor, care Times Office.The Engagement 
Ring.

restored.
I can only afford to pagr for 

* space in this paper to hint at what 
my method is, bat as 
reive the coupon below from you I 
will send my 80-psge illustrated book 

'which not only contains a let cf pri
vate information for men hot tells ties 
full story of my wonderful diooovefp, 
what it is, where you may get it ani 
bow it is to be used.

Thousands are taking advantage of 
this method today for the restoration 
of lost strength; Not only that, bat 
when the method is applied in a 
tain way it is a speefle treatment for 
rheumatism, kidney, liver, stomach, 
bladder disorders and general ill health. 
It puts energy, snap and go into your 
whole body. Your eyes sparkle with 
new power.

Drop in at my office, if in or nenr 
this city, that 1 may give yon a prac
tical demonstration of what the meth
od will do. You can test it yourself 
and see. Hours, 9 to 6. Please write 
today.

42794—23 serve energy. I say in ail seriousness, 
if by employing tins new method I 
can qtoetiy resupply your blood and 
organism with new nerve force, I 
should then make you strung again, 
put new courage end health into the 
fl—F of your «yes; make you feel

as Ira-THIRST CLASS Milliner Wanted. Good 
position, good salary. Apply to 

Brock A Paterson, Ltd., St. John, N. B.
027—tf.THUS. E. SHEA NEXT WEEK It is a* important gift. It is 

cherished for a lifetime, on 
account of its associations. 
Therefore when you choose, 
select a Diamond of quality. 
Buy the best that you can 
afford. Let the lady kuow 
that you think the best is 
none too good for her.

Come in and see our stock 
of fine diamond rings. Y ou 
will find, good stones well 
set at all prices from Fifteen 
up to Two Hundred and 
Fifty-five Dollars:

DORTER WANTED—One who is famil
iar with looking after furnaces pre- 

Brock A Paterson Ltd.
Mrs. Matilda Fanjoy, widow of James 

W. Fanjoy died.

The death of Win. J. Seeley occurred 
in Havelock on Monday. He was eighty- 
four years old, and is survived by a wife, 
lour sons and three daughters. The sons 
are Herbert, of Boston, Albert of Syd
ney, N. S., J. D. and Bliss of Havelock. 
The daughters are: Mrs. Johnston, Miss 
Clara and Miss Lena all of Boston.

young, capable, ssnhitinm end keep 
you feeling young to a ripe, vigorous 
old age.

The secret of new strength is not 
found in medicines or drug etirndonte.

I have evolved a simple, drugleee 
method for the self-treatment of lost 
strength which à meeting with a mar
velous demand all over the world. It 
it a QUICK and PERMANENT 
natural restorative.

Here is the simple modus operand!; 
Apply the method tonight 
while you sleep. *
Awaken tomorrow "feeling 
fine," all pains 
in hack gone.
60 to 90 days, complete 
restoration of lost strength 
Should result.

ferred.
Promineet Character Actor in t hree 

•f His Great Plays
628—tf

VyANTED TO RENT in central location 
small baurn suitable for housing small 

automobile. 'Phone at once Main 1012. 
4248-4-17.Another exceptional booking is 

tounoed for the Opera House for next
eek. It is the well known character ac- 

ior, Thomas E. Shea, in three of his great 
plays.

Mr. Shea will offer “A Man and His 
Wife” on Monday and Thursday nights 
and Wednesday and Saturday matinees. 
This is an original story and surprisingly 
interesting and holds the close attention 
of the audience to the final curtain.

On Tuesday and Friday nights he will 
offer ‘The Bells,” a wonderful interesting 
and compelling portrayal of the power of ! 
the subconscious mind and enables Mr. ! 
fSbca to disclose, at its very best, his I 
alnlity^for heavy emotional work. The j1 

cts are marked by tragic aspects, « 
.»ordering on vivid sensationalism at the I 
climaxes. Mr. Shea's portrayal of the un- j 
happy burgomaster Mathias is a work od ! 
art.

Wednesday and Saturday nights he will 
offer “Dr. Jekyll and Mr. Hyde.” His 
ability is demonstrated' in his interpreta
tion of two such difficult characters as 
“Dr. Jekyll and Mr. Hyde.” In each he 
is practically perfect, and this powerful 
drama taken on new force and power und
er his skilful handling.

an-

The Model Millinery Co., offer 
j for tomorrow only, a limited num
ber of smart Mohair hats with 
Tadel Brims, in Black and Burnt 
Effects. There are fifteen of the 
most favored shapes to select 
from.

TpOR SALE—One Hand Elevator; also 
wheel and gear hoist. All in good 

order. Apply Geo. E. Barbour Co., Ltd.
42834—23.At Chatham on Friday morning Mrs. 

Margaret Jackson, wife of Isaac Jackson, 
died, aged seventy-eight years. She is sur
vived by her husband and four children. 
Mrs. Alexander Hay, Mrs. Walsh, Bessie 
at home and John in Nelson.

TpOUND—Raincoat. Owner can have 
same by proving property and paying 

for this ad.; Phone West 184.
42694—23

Y^TANTED—Lady bookkeeper, must be 
capable' and understand stenograpny. 

Apply by letter giving experience to St. 
John Creamery, 92 King street. 626—tf

SIGNAL SCHOOL.
A signalling school will be opened in the 

city on April 24, and it promises to be 
very well attended. It will be conducted 
by Sergeant Instructor Henderson, assist
ed by Sergeant Instructor O'Leary, both 
members of No. 8 section of this city, and 
it is expected to be held either in St. 
Andrew’s or. the Queen's rink. The school 
of instruction in signalling which has been 
in progress for the last few weeks in 
Moncton will be brought to a close soon, 
and will be inspected by Captain T. E. 
Poweis. The local school will ue continued j 
for about four weeks.

Skin Diseases 86-Page Man’s Book
Sent FREE To You: TOST—By way of Brussels and Waterloo 

streets, a charm for watch fob. Find
er please return to 118 City Road, or this 
office.

ARE PAINFUL 
AND UNSIGHTLY.

My 96-page beautifully illustrated book, giving moch information of a per
sonal nature (and fnUy explaining my new treatment), will be sent to yon 
by mail, absolutely free of charge, in a plain, sealed envelope as soon sa I 
receive the coupon below There are several chapters of this book which 
ANY MAN, young or old, single or married, should read and can profit by 
to the end of hie life. Phase write today, or, if living near by, call in 
person and have a free demonstration of the treatment. Honrs, 9 to 8.

42084—19

"W7ANTED—To sell immediately, a high 
grade upright piano, in good condi

tion. reason for selling, party going west. 
Apply care of Piano, Times Office.

4265-4—23
Among the most prevalent are Salt 

Rheum, Eczema, Tetter, Rash, Boils, 
Pimples and Itching Skin Eruptions.

These troubles always arise from the 
blood being in a bad condition and it is 
absolutely impossible to eradicate them 
from the system unless you put your 
blood into good shape. This you can do 
without the slightest trouble by using 
Burdock Blood Bitters.

It drives out all the humor from the 
blood, and makes it pure and rich. Thou
sands of people have used it during the 
last thirty-five years and have been cured.

Mr. Robert Gamble, Jones Falls, Ont., 
says:—“I write with the greatest of i 
pleasure to recommend your great blood i 
purifier, Burdock Blood Bitters. My ! 
wife and I had itching soreu on our face 
and ears, and tried everything to help 
them, but found no relief. We saw your 
B.B3. advertised and got a bottle, ana 
before it was half gone we both were 
getting better, and when it was all gone 
we were cured.”

Burdock Blood Bitters is manufactured 
only by The T. Miburn Co., Limited, 
'Toronto. Oat.

L L Sharpe 4 Son
B. F. SAND BN CO., 140 Yonge Street, Toronto, Ont.

Dear Sirs—Please forward me year 
Book, *e advertised, free

Jewelers and Opticians
21 King Street, St. Jehi. N. ».

XpOR SALE—Motor Boat, 23 feet long, 7 !
feet beam, 4 H. P. Bredesport motor, 

nicely fitted, will carry ten or twelve; will 
sell cheap. J. Grondines, 24 Waterloo St.

629—tf.

JJIO LET—May 1st, two or three nice un- j 
furnished rooms, housekeeping 

modation, heated and lighted; private j 
family. Address F. A., care Times.

42804—23

«NEVOPRICLENS 0LDSTYLEl Jelly SaleLARGE WIRELESS STATION IN
HUDSON BAY DISTRICT

Ni • re •••••# • • *-e • e <
[haccom-

Addrees >|
Le Pas, Man., April 16—Several firms 

lire tender; tu- on t coi.tr ir. t 
wireless station here in connection with 
the construction of the Hudson Bay Rail
way. It will be the second largest wireless 
station in Canada. The plant is expected 
to cost about $100,-000.

Commencing on Tuesday, April IA opportunity for two young
... . r ladies of good appearance and manner

I 5tn, we Will sell tor cash the reg-jto represent and demonstrate for an 
î « n i j American firm opening up in this city

Ular IUC pkg, i and elsewhere soon. Big money for the
i right kind. Apply “Representative” Times

For 7 c. Any Flavor. officc- 4252423
This sale ends on Saturday, 

i April 19th.

erect a

T0RIC LENSES
■ her father, denied a report that Mrs. Pres

cott had been lost in the Titanic disaster 
and the fact kept secret.

NAN PATTERSON MARKED IN WESTare best for your eyes, because of the deep 
curve before the eye. corresponding to the 
arc of rotation of the eyeball, gives a larger 
field of vision, prevents the lashes striking 
and cuts off annoying reflections. We can 
fit Toric lenses in your old frame at a rea 
sonablo price.

Washington, April 16—While Nan Pat
terson, twice tried for the alleged murder 
of Caesar Young, a New York book-maker, 
is leading a happy married life in the 
west, her aged mother, Mrs. John B. Pat
terson, is dying in Washington.

Daily the postman brings a letter from 
Mrs. Summer Prescott, of Seattle, Wash., 
which is now the name and address of A cure for rheumatic pains is to make 
the former Nan Patterson. an onion poultice and place it on the af-

The news of Mre. Prescott's whe^abouts fected parts, leaving it ou for about half 
became known when John B. Pqllfresm, an hour.

DEATH OF LITTLE ONE.
Norah C., little daughter of Mr. and 

Mrs. James McBride, died today at her 
parents’ hon\e in Rock street. Many 
friends will sympathize with the bereaved 
parents. ,

TJ'OR SALE—One Good Heavy Horse, 
1 Two-Seat Sunshade Wagon, 1 Run

about Rubber Tire Wagon, 1 Set Heavy 
Harness, 1 Top Express Wagon. F. E. 
Williams Co., Ltd.

LOCAL LABOR MATTERS.
The deal pilera have applied for a union 

charter and the raftsmen are expected to 
take similar action. The deal pilers met 
last night and made all arrangements for 
organizing.

The Boiler Makere’ Union. organized 
some weeks ago, held a meeting last night. 
The union has a membership of fifty-one, 
end is prosperous

!

42634—21D. BOYANER
OPTICIAN

38 Dock Street

YA/ANTED—Coat Makers. Will pay the 
following prices to first class 

Sacks, $5.50 and $6.00; overcoats, $7.00 and 
$7.50. C. B. I’idgeon, corner Main and 
Bridge streets, St. John.

Gilbert’s Grocery
42844-23

Free Trips
Our next drawing takes place July 

I, 1913.
Each $1.00 spent at our Main street 

or Union street office entitles you to 
a free chance for our big free return 
trip or $40 in gold.

Each 25 cents spent for extraction 
or a tube of our tooth paste, entitles 
you to a chance for a free return trip 
to Boston.

Consultations free.
Open 9 a.m. until 9 p.m.

Boston Dental Parlors
527 Main street, 245 Union street, 

(Corner Brussels street). ’Phone 683.
DR- J, D. MAHER. Proprietor

L

%

For Cleaning Your First- 
Class Furnitnre or Piano

you cannot afford to use doubtfu 
quality—Castile Soap

Boy Conti Brand
the purest soap made and you are 
perfectly safe.

THE ROYAL PHARMACY
Sole Importers of the Quality 

Soaps
47 King Street

ks:s:o:n:s. King **t

MC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT
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@»eçtng limes an& $far fsirtKOAYS OF NOTABILITIES^ Children’s 
Goodyear Welt 
Sewn Shoes on 
Nature Lasts

"KOÏKIKG CHEAP IS EVE* GOOD—
BUI ANYTHING GOOD IS ALWAYS CHEAP"

ST. JOHN, N. B., APRIL 16, 1913.
WEDNESDAY, APRIL FIFTEEN.

Thé Ü Jobs ironing Times ii printed at *7 and » Centerbury Street every «ronlng [Simdey Andrew Broder, M.P., one of the Con- 
egeepted] the St John Time» Printing and Publishing Cfc, Ltd., a company lnoetporated under 1 servative whips, is sixty-eight years of 
Ww Joint stock Companies A et. age today. He was bom at Franklin,

Telephone»— Private branch exchange connecting all departments. Main Mit. Que., and as a young man entered mer-
■ubecription prioes-DellTered by carrier S3.00 per year, by mail HOO per year In adrono* cantile life in Morrishurg. He represënt-
Th. Tlmee has the latgest afternoon circulation la the Maritime Prorincee; < d Dundas in the Ontario legislature for
Special Hepreeenttlres— Frank K. Northrop, Brunswick Building, New York; Tribune Building, many years and . has been in' tile Ottawa

Woego. __ house since 1896.
British end Buropeeu repreeentetlTee—The (Sougher Publishing Syndicate, (hand Trunk Baud- _____

■g. Trstslgar Square, Bngland, where copies ol this journal may bo seen and to which ankeoribem jjon Jules Tessier, senator of the do- 
Intendlng to Tlalt Bngland may have their mall addressed. minion, was bom at Quebec on April 16,

Authorised Agents -The following agents are authorised to eanvam and collect 1er The BrooGg 185i He practjced ]aw ,n his native 
Weae: Ellaa K. Qanong, H. Cecil Keirsteed, Mias V. K. Qlbemen. city for many years and sat in the legis

lature, as member for Portneuf. He was 
called to the senate in 1903.

2 Genuine Balata Belting 
Is Always Good

Rubber and Leather 
Belting May Be

ja
7/m \i

A nice medium thick, flexible. 
Oak leather sole, that holds the 
shoe in shape tod gives fully 

^double wear.
Without a tack or thread inside 

to irriate the little feet They 
make a child’s foot look natural 
and comfortable and let them 
grow as nature intended they 
should.

We are always delighted to 
show these shoes,

Dull Calf, Tans and Patents, 
buttoned or laced.

Sizes 5 to ll/i - $2.00
Sizes 8 to 10^ - 22.5

their feet upon /the path which leads 
them downward, but the community is 
suffering a serious injury because some 
of them will eventually cease to be pro
ducing factors and become a public bur
den. The evil cannot be overcome by 
making an arrest now and then, and 
making an example of the boy and of 
the person who supplied him With liquor. 
It is necessary to go to the root of the 
trouble, and so safeguard the boys that 
most of them at; least will not yield to 
temptation, but will strive td make a 
success of their lives rather than drift 
toward failure.

A NATIONAL MATTER
The campaign committee of the board of 

trade at its fortnightly luncheons will be

U
Why not avail yourself ef the experience of satisfied users of 
Genu ne Balata Belting who cannot afford to use any other

SOLD ONLY BY

Ernest J. Chambers, gentleman usher of 
the black rod, was bom at Penkridge, 
Staffordshire, Eng., on April 16, 1862. He 
was for many years engaged in newspaper 
work in Montreal. He has written num
erous books, including several regimental 
histories.

able to give consideration and publicity to 
various matters of great importance to the 
growth of the city, and encourage and 
stimulate those who desire to see the pro-

car- T.M?A¥1W & SMS,It?gressive programme of the board 
ried out. Two, important matters were 
discussed yesterday. One relates to the 
paving of the streets and the other to 
the state of congestion at West St. John. 
It was made clear that the street paving 
policy of the city council deserves sup
port and that so far as West St. John 
is concerned united action by the citizens 
is necessary to impress upon the govern
ment the very great importance of hav
ing additional facilities provided before 
next winter.

Mr. Percy W. Thomson pointed out that 
it is not merely a question of handling 
increased business but of holding what we 
have. This is not a local question. It is 
not a political question. It concerns the 
whole country, for this is a national port 
doing in winter pn enormous business in 
which the whole country is interested. 
There is no disposition on the part of any
body to bring politics into the question. 
It happens that Hon. Mr. Hazen is to
day the representative of St. John in the 
government. Let it be agreed that he is 
anxious to do all he can for the benefit 
of the port. He would be a remarkable 
representative if that were not true. But, 
however able he may be, and however 
anxious he may be, there will be the great
er certainty of attaining the desired results 
if Mr. Hazen is supported in a pronounced 
and unmistakable way by the people of 
his constituency.

LIGHTER VEIN
. PROOF POSITIVE.

Lady—“I am collecting for the suffering 
poor.”

Man—“But are you sure they really suf
fer?”

Lady—“Oh, yes, indeed! I go to their 
homes and talk to them for hours at a 
tune/*

.Ensure Absolute Satisfaction ■A

f I X \izuBaseBall 
GoodsIf you want the very best practical base ball goods mado 

ask for those marked REACH. Satisfaction to the buyer as
sured by an absolute guarantee with each article.

Base Balls........
Catchers’ Mitts 
Fielders’ Gloves

i
VME WANTS THE TRUTH

The Times yesterday received the follow-
TOO SOON. R

d V 0 mA certain company promoter once built 
a castle on a mountain peak. As be «bow
ed the grey, mediaeval-looking pile to a 
friend he said:—“I don't know what to 
call it. What name do you advise?”

“It looks like those Scotch castles in the 
Highlands,” «aid the friend.

“Why not call it Dunrobin?”
“Dun robin?

v _________

Lace Curtains
25, 50, 68, 80, 95c, $1.00 to 

2.50 Pair
White Curtain Muslins 7, 10, 12,t * 

15, 18, 22c Yard 
Heavy Curtain Nets 18,22,30c Yd. 
Colored Art Muslins 10,12,14c, Yd. 

Extra Good Values

ARNOLD’S DEPARTMENT STORE
83—85 Charlotte Street

ing: .......... 5c. to $1.25 each
........25c. to 9.00 each
........ 25c. to 4.50 each
------ 10c, to 1.25 each

-------- 40c. to 5.00 each
Body protectors, Shoe Plates, Base 

Ball Shoes, etc.
Sole Distributors

“Will you please to try and give your 
supporters the truth to the best of your 
ability in your paper, and oblige some of 
your readers.’

The quest for truth was old when Pilate 
asked his famous question, and as the let
ter of this anonymous correspondent in
dicates it is; still being pursued with zeal 
and earnestness. That which was the truth 
to one generation has-aot been so regard
ed by the next. In a large sense truth as 
commonly understood is relative. It is al
so many-sided. Individual conceptions of 
truth depend somewhat upon point of 
view. So far as a newspaper is concerned, 
it may aim to publish only that which is 
perfectly true and yet be deceived. To 
err is human, and a newspaper is a very 
human institution.

So far as the complaint of this particul
ar correspondent is concerned, it may be 
that if the Times asserted daily that the 
Rt. Hon. R. L. Borden was a peerless 
statesman, Hon. J. D. Hazen one of the 
saviors of' the Empire, and Hon. Robt. 
Rogers a politician sans puer et sans re
proche, it would rise at once to its critic's 
estimate of a truthful journal. It is to be 
regretted that the point of view of the 
Times does not reveal these imperial Na
tionalists as all that could be desired in 
the role of statesmenship, and it must 
therefore submit with what humility and 
patience it may summon to the scorn of 
the champions of closure.

Bate
Masks, ..Dunrobin?

would be a good name,” said the million
aire; “only, you see, I have no intention 
of retiring yet.”

Yes, that

ii

• JUST LIKE GEORGE.
The football passion is certainly an over

mastering on» A mother met her husband 
at the door with a telegram one autumn 
Saturday.

“Our son,” she gasped, “wires us that in 
the game this afternoon he broke bis left 
leg, his right arm, his little finger and 
his nose."

“Humph!” said the father. He added— 
“And the score—whait was the score.”

“The telegram doesn’t say,” replied the 
other.

“Hang it all!” the father cried. "That's 
just like George. He never thinks of any
body but himself,”.

THE LETTER OF THE LAW.
Housekeeper—“How’s this? Ÿou prom

ised to saw some' wood if I gave you a 
lunch.” '

Tramp—"I recall no such promise, ma
dam.”

"The idea! I told you I’d give you a 
lunch if you’d saw some wood, and you 
agreed.”

“Pardon me, madam. Your exact words 
wereVI’ll give you a lunch if y 
that wood over there by the gate.”

“Exactly. That’e just what I said.”
"Well, madam, I saw that wood over 

by the gate as I came in.”

EMERSON <8> FISHER LTb.
v:’Phene 2520 25 GERMAIN STREET

V

BRACE UP!
When You Buy A New Champion 

Steel Range
- You look all tired out Go to Robb’s 

Drug Store and get a bottle of

Robb’s Beef, Wine | 
and Iron

One bottle will put you on your feet 
and make you feel like a new person.

t
IV

"1
you get a Range that is made of the finest steel that can be put in a Stove.

A Range that has the gas and smoke consuming beck dial is protected 
by patents and not found in other Stoves.

A Range that is handsome in design, plain in finish and all modem im- j 
provenants to save labor,

A Range that is easy kept dean, and one that will bake evenly with less 
fuel then any other Steve on the market « .

If you see this Stove you will be convinced that though a higher priced 
Stove then others of its kind it is superior in every way

:
and you will be like a new person, too. 
It is a medicine and food combined in a 
scientific manner and is one of the very5 
best of our medicines.

50c. Thé Bottle

HALLUCINATIONS
The fearsome shadow of Hon. Win. 

Pugeley falls darkly across the editorial 
sanctum of the St. John Standard, and 
in its gloomy presence dreadful hallucin
ations possess the" editorial mind. Under 
their influence the Standard editor sees 
in Dr. Pugsley, not a courteous gentleman 
«f the twentieth century, but a grim and 
gliding figure out of the Dark Ages, armed 
with a dagger, and intent upon deeds of 
■laughter. In the course of the editorial 
development of one 
in this morning’s Standard we find the fol
lowing pen picture of the Liberals in par
liament.

“Now they have been reduced to a 
scheming band, busily engaged, headed by 
Hon. William Pugsley, in formulating plots

HlqI 1 !i
x

ou «aw
Repable” Robb

THE PRB8riBTm<& DRUGGIST V
137 Charlotte Street

’Phone 1339 house llSl; if 1339 is bow 
cal! 3471)

««*

R. H. IRWIN
16-30 Hey mar Hot Sty.•Phone 1616.j•, msmm,

Despite the obstinacy of Montenegro 
and the talk of strained relations between 
Servia and Bulgaria, the outlook for peace 
in the Balkans continues to improve.

1of theee hallucinations
........... ■ Y» ... ». ^

COAL AND WOOD ^Use Peerless 
Cooling Cream

There.* a good reason for
Fur Storage, 1| • .:•••• ■;* 3

Directory of the Leading Fuel 
Dealers inSr. Jotto

?- 9Parole Officer Archibald says that the 
present system on treating inebriates in 
Canada is a relic of the dark ages. Mr.

u< .. —J

Have your furs properly taken care of during the Sum
mer months and they will look better in the fall. It relieves 
you of worry. We protect you against loss by FIRE,

using it.
It is antiseptic, healing and 

absolutely the most effective 
toilet preparation that you 
can use. It’s the all the year 
round toilet cream. It saves 
the day in Summer-time for 
sunburn, tan, freckles. It 
wards off Winter ill by heal
ing cracked lips, chaps, rough 
hands tod "wind roughened 
faces, ft is soothing, healing 
and pleasing.

rrtof riot and disorder. There was some ex- Archibald believes in the prison-farm eys- 
euse for Jack Cade, and Oliver Cromwell tem. 

angel in comparison with those

IN STOCK
ALL the BEST GRADES OF

STEAM, HOUSE
— AND —

BLACKSMITH
COAL

i» » » #
The Nova Scotia estimates include $342,-

was an
Wen who, in an age of reason and civiliza
tion, in a young and growing country, en
deavor to plunge the whole fabric of con
stitutional machinery into chaoe and cata-

000 for education, $242,200 for public chari
ties, and $230,000 for roads. In all these 
matters Nova Scotia is much more liberal 
in its expenditure» than tlje province of 
New Brunswick.

MOTHS and MICE.i

clyem.”
As if conscious of his own sad state and 

that of the. Borden party in parliament, 
the editor goes on:— . *

“The sunshine of spying has come and. 
Wen's minds turn towards constructive leg
islation, healthy and inspiring. The fogs 
•nd darkness of winter have disappeared 
end the country lias a right to expect that 
with them will also go the evil humors and 
tile dark vaporings of a party whose con
duct is rooted in unhealthy ambition.”

There will be a very general feeling of 
sympathy for the Standard and all others 
who, in these budding April days, suffer 
from evil humors and dark vaporings. The 
robin’s song is heard of a morning in the 
Old Burial Ground, and buds are burst
ing in sheltered nooks in the Park, where 
winde are stilled and the sunshine sheds 
its grateful warmth. When all nature calls 
us to rejoice, it is extremely sad that any 
man should conjure up distressful visions 
and see in his well-intentioned neighbors 
and fellow-citizens a group of blood-thirsty 
banditti.

But the mood will pa*».

’Phone Main 1274 and we will call for your furs.4>
The school board will" have more money i

to spend this year. The very first appro
priation should be made to provide tor 
medical inspection in the schools of St. 
John. There are children who are losing 
their eye eight or their hearing or suf
fering from some defect which will have 
a very serious effect upon their after life, 
because of parental ignorance or indiffer
ence, and because there is no medical in
spection in the schools. Oyer and over 
again it has been shown in other cities 
that an alarmingly large proportion of 
children in the schools are suffering from 
some defect. St. John is no exception to 
the rule. It is quite as important to 
develop healthy children as it is to train 
their minds. This is a matter which

RP.aW.F. STARR LtdF. S. THOMAS, 535 Main Street. 49 Bmvthe St - 826 Union St

Dry Soft Wood $1.25 per Loa$
This Week Only

GEO. DICK, 48 Britain St

Porter's Drug Store
"Iki Biggnt Uttb Drug Stare in ThTm" Information From The I. C. R.

St. John, N. B., April 15 Something New in Corsets
Cor. U*ion end St Patrick Streets Editor Times:

■ - Bear Sir,—Will you kindly afford us 
space to complain at the very unsatisfac
tory manner in which the officials at the 
passenger station of the Intercolonial Rail
way here respond to telephone calls, which 
is most annoying..

In most cases when we have 'to call 
them we get no response at all and it 
would seem that they simply answer when 
it suits them.

Today we called them three times and 
although their line was not busy we 
could not get any reply from them.

This unsatisfactory service should not 
be allowed to continue.

Yours truly,

Ask for the E. T. Corsets—the latest, mod up-to-date styles, best fitting and 
, and superior finish. Sold by

Foot of Germain St. ’Phone 1116.

Old Mine Sydney Broad Cove and 
Pictou Soft CoalsA. B. WETM0RE, 59 GARDEN STREETTasty

Fritters Scotch and American Hard 

Best American Cumberland Black-) 
smith Coal

r British Columbia Cedar Boards, Douglas Fir, 1 

Gutter and Flooring Spruce Clapboards.

J. RODERICK & SON.

9)

should be urged upon the board by thé 
civic authorities and by all the citizens 
who desire to see the boys and girls get 
a fair start in life.

L.
Brittain Street <

Phone Main 854Take a loaf of BUTTER
NUT BREAD, 'cut into 

\ thin slices and spread with 
jam. Then dip them into a 
batter, made as fellows : Into 
a cup of sifted flour break 
an egg, then add half a cup 
of milk, gradually: beat and 
add a pinch of salt. Have 
your pan hot and fry to i 
nice brown. Drain and dust 
with sugar. Serve with hot 
milk. You'll like the nutty 
flavor imparted by the

Butternut Bread
AsK Year Grocer For It.

J. S. Gibbon & Co.)» 1 Union Street
Telephone Main 263‘x

MERCHANTS.

EP THE CHILDREN’S 
BOWELS CLEAN NOW

have Cooper extradited at the expiration 
of hie term in South Africa. Cooper first 
came to America as a fugitive from just
ice in Australia, where he waa known as 
Charles Ernest Chadwick and Ernest Chad
wick Moore.

DR. MONAHAN OR DR.
O'CONNOR GETS AN 18 _ _ _ _ _ _ _

MONTHS SENTENCE C(|||E KIDNEYS AND
RHEUMATISM 

DISAPPEARS

me PEOPLE. —i,

(British Columbia Salmon 15c. per can 
l 5 gallons of Oil 85c.
? 2 lbs. of Evaporated Peaches 25c. 
jj Evaporated Apples 25 c.
§ 12 lbs. Onions 25c.
I 1 -2 lb packages White Pepper 10c.'*
i \

DRUNKEN BOYS
The Times recently referred to the fact 

that a mere youth had appeared in the pol
ice court charged with drunkennese. Yes
terday another youth was before the court 
charged with the same offense. Is it not 
a shame and a disgrace that such condi
tions should exist in St. John? But what j 
is being done to arouse the interest of
these youths in healthy pastimes and in and -nothing else cleans
profitable employment of their leisure ancj regulates their tender little stomachs, 
time? It has never occurred to the citiz- liver and thirty feet of bowels so prompt- 
ens until recently that a wider use might ly and thoroughly.
be made of the school buildings for the Chüdren get bilious and constipated just 
. ^ " . . . like grown-ups. Then they get sick, the
benefit of the working boys and girls. A tongue ie coated- 6t0mach sour, breath 
demonstration is now being made two bad ; they don't eat or rest well ; they be'1 jhf a T* 
evenings each week in the high school as- come feverish, cross, irritable and don’t | FlAsLlL

sembly hall of what may be done to en- wua."t, t0 y°T «IlfiAR, . . . , , child s sake don t force the little one tb U U U/ill
courage working g.rls to spend pleasant gwallow. nauseating castor oil, violent calo-
evenings in healthy enjoyment, which also mel or harsh irritante like Cathartic pills, 
contributes to their physical well-being. A teaflpoonful of Syrup of Figs will have
Once the young people are made clearly y°ur child, emiUin8 and happy again in 

, , , ,i . , i , , just a few hours, byrup of I-jgs will gently
to understand that they are not bemg pat- clegn> 6lveeten and regulatc the stomach.
mnized, and that no attempt is being make the liver active and move on ami 
made to coerce them, but that they arc out of the bowels all the constipated mat- 
being given an opportunity for pleasure tcr- sour bile, the foul, clogged-up

. ... ... waste and poisons, without causing cramps
end self-improvement in buildings which Qi. • •
ere owned by the people, there will be With Syruy of Figs you are not drug 
no difficulty in making the school build- ging or injuring your children. Being com
ings of St. John as great an influence for entirely oi luscious figs, senna and

, , . ., £ .. . aromatics it cannot be harmful. Full di-good and for the welfare of the city m rectio|]s fop children of all ag(y and for
the evenings as during the day. This grown-ups plainly printed on the package. ' 
is a matter which ought to receive the .Ask your druggist for the full name 
thoughtful, attention of the people. For “Syrup of Fige and Elixir of Senna” pro-

•w * >■ -I” *° hn a is

many" boys aro learning to dnnk u itb- Kefuse anything else offered,
being detected, aed are not only setting Utw.co.fl Odnbe,mk

1 Need More Iron in the Blood

If Tongue is Coated, Stomach Sour, 
Breath Feverish, Bowels Clogged 
Give “Syrup ef Figs"

If you are anaemic, you need more iron 
in your blood, and the tell-tale symptoms

f,

palp face—colorless lips, ashen finger 
r.ails, pdor circulation, and short breath, 
and more serious diseases are easily con
tracted when in this condition.

What Vinol did for Mrs. G. S. Manuel 
of San Antonio, Texas, it will do for
every anaemic run-down person. She says: Oakland, Cal., April 15—Word comes to
“[ was weak and nervous and had general Chief Qf Police Peterson from South Af- 
debility for about three years. My health rjca that “Sir” Harry Westwood Cooper, 
was badly run-down and nur complexion Or. Milton Abraham, declared a forg-
became sallow and badly affected with er an(f bigamist, had been sentenced in 
pimples. While in this weakened condi- Durban to eighteen months at hard labor 
tion. I contracted pleurisy, which made for ‘-obtaining money by trick and de- 
it very hard for me. 1 am happy to say vice.” Cooper ie known in South Africa 
that Vinol has restored me to health aa Norman E. Mackay. 
again, and 1 have no cough or soreness jbe world-wide scope of Cooper’s opera- 
of the lungs at all.” tions is indicated in information received

We ask every anaemic or rundown, from fbe British authorities. Cooper when 
weak person iu this vicinity to try a bot- be left Oakland with hie sixth bride, and 
tie of \ mol with the understanding that her mother's savings, went to Halifax, N. 
their money will be returned if Nit does I g # where he passed under the names of 
not do all wc claim. i Dr. Richard J. Monahan and Dr. Thomas

Wasson’s—3 Drug stores. King- street, : O’Connor. While there, it is alleged, be 
Main street and Ilaymarket square. ; forged a draft for $2,100 on the Royal

------ -------- » ••• 1 Bank of Canada, and then left for-Lon-
SÇHUONERS FROM HERE WRECKED jon_ jn the latter city he deserted his 

The tlnec-masted schooners Seguin, wife and shipped for Cape Town.
! Captain Vole, and W. O. Goodman, Capt. Going from Cape Town to Durban, un- 
! price, are reported to have been totally der the name of Norman E. Mackay. he 

eked J>y running on Liberty Point, forged a certificate of deposit on the New 
< itmpobelloTeland', during a thick fog yes- South Wales government bank, of Sydney, 
terday. The crews of both schooners are Australia, passing it on the Durban Na- 
fcuiid to have escaped. Both vessels were tional Bank. With funrfo thus obtained 
bound to New York with lumber from he fled to Durraza, where he lived under 
this port. the name of Dr. James Boyd. At the time

of his arrest in 1912 for the Durban crime 
it ie said he was engaged to marry a wo- 

in Durraza.
Chief of Police Peterson said he wouldinetrument is not next a wall.

He Will Be Well Remembered In 
Halifax Circlesr ' loVT-to take delicious

„ Grant’s Grocery
’Phone 2232GIN PILLS Put Things Right j 1337 City Road’

kr’ta-'jrartxr sicquis and high els
HUB 81 MISSES IBM

will be promptly refunded.
Montreal, March 28th, 1912.

“It affords me great pleasure to inform 
you that I have used GIN PILLS for 
about six months and that they have done 
me a great deal of good. I Rheuma
tism for two years and this winter 1 saved 
myself from it by taking GIN PILLS. I

MAPLE
CANDY

MAPLE
SYRUP

Washington, April 16—Since the coming 
of the Misses Wilson, daughters of the
president, to Washington, many society, 
girls have followed the example they set 
of going corsetless and wearing flat heel», 
on their shoes. r t

highly recommend them to the public.” j Even when they wear evening dresse» 
A. BEAUDRY. ! the Misses Wilson are happy and coint" 

GIN PILLS neutralize the acid condi-1 fortabie in low heel slippers. They have 
tion of the urine, prevent the formation of j demonstrated that it does not require a 
uric acid in the blood and stçme in the j high French heel half under the arch of 
bladder and kidneys, keep the kidney* the foot to -make it look dainty. Their 
well and strong, and thus cure and ward- favorite evening shoes'-are of satin matcli- 
off Rheumatic attacks. 50c. a box, 6 for1 ing the predominating color in ttieir 
$2.50. Sample free if you write National gowns and finished with dainty buckles 
Drug and-Chemical C6. of Canada, Limit-, or chiffon chou, 
ed, Toronto. , V -----------

Abselutely Pure

JAMES COLLINS
208-210 Union St., 0pp. Opera House

•Phone Main 28 1

.

! For nervous disability and insomnia,-the 
treatment yof all others is rest and eun- 
shine. •

To sprinkle clothes quickly for ironing 
use a small brush dipped in a bowl of 
luke warm water.

The tbite t)f “a piano is best when theman
out

\J

Clothes Cleaned 
Repaired and Pressed by

t HE TAILOR
72 Princess Street

Last Twice as Long:. Goods Called 
for and Delivered. Phone 1618-11

McPAHTLANO

fa,
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"FASTI Dl A” mor fob
flam DEMAND The MostStriking of The New Styles Revealed in This

Grand Exhibit of Spring 
and Summer Dresses

-

Our New Shoe For Women
;

$3"t° a Pair Popularity Increases i 1► s .
*

“Battle-scared heroes.”
That phrase once brought unpleasant 

notoriety to a well-meaning man who fail
ed to write- what he meant and found 
through bitter experience what the omis
sion of one letter may mean in a written 
word.

Could the same thing happen to you? | 
If so, why?
With the Webster's New Illustrated 

1 Dictionary at your elbow you can avoid 
such pitfalls as writing “angle" when you 
mean “angel." Sdme person might take 
offense at being called “a perfect angle." !

Think of what a vast difference there is 
between “stationery" and “stationary,” 
“planning" and “planing,” and the hun
dreds of other comparisons which can be 
culled from a dictionary. Then clip six 
consecutive coupons from issues of The 
Telegraph or Times and prepare yourself 
to avoid mistakes and trouble.

Dictionary Demand 
Credit to Citizens

St. John has apparently gone “diction
ary daffy," and the surprisingly rapid rate 
at which the craze to secure copies has 
spread is a creditable comment upon the 
high average intelligence of the citizens.

The intelligence of the public is but one 
of the principal elements which have made 
the distribution of the entire edition of ■ 
the Webster’s New Illustrated Dictionary 
seemingly a most simple task. | j 

The other element is the sterling worth 
and beautiful appearance of the book 
itself. A restaurant cashier in one of the 
best patronized business men’s lunch 
rooms in the city testified to this the 
other day when it was remarked that she 
had a Telegraph Dictionary lying beside 
her cash register.

“I was one of the first to get one,” she ‘ 
said, “and I want to tell you that that I 
book has started many persons clipping 
coupons. They are surprised as soon as 11 
they see it. .

“Some of them, you know, think it is11 
1 my Bible,a and one glance through it is I 

■ enough to convince them that they have I 
just got to get busy and get one, if not for 11 
themselves, for the children at home.

“I am coming around to get another one j I 
for my sister and I think INI just let that,) I 
one stay here for the present, because 1 ; I 
surely wish The Telegraph all the luck in j I 
the world.” ! I

The describer of dictionaries thanked the11 
young woman for these few kind words I 
and went on his way, thinking how poor ■ 
his powers of description were as com- i I 
pared to the convincing influence of exhi-, 
bition of the dictionary itself.

Read the display advertisement on an-j 
other page. ,

If you don’t believe every word of it, 
come ".to the Dictionary Department and 
be convinced.

You may examine the books all you 
want, without taking one.

We want (you to start clipping coupons. I

$!

EW-j Made in the States which 
mmfk means up-to-the-minute style, 

perfection of fit and expert 
workmanship.

Materials—patent colt with 
cloth or dull kid tops.

Classic lines and long graceful effects rule in this exhibit of dresses for spring and. 
nier, which is the largest and most complete exposition of the ruling styles we have ever made. 
There are natty, smart appearing tailored dresses with front or side fastenings, some with net 
yokes, others without yokes or with flat or rolling collars; tunic or drapery effects with girdles 
or belts of Bulgarian silks.

sum- *

I/
\i»1
!

There is also a great variety of handsome dresses in silks and satins, which are remark
able for exquisite daintiness and extreme novelty in Oriental touches of color and embroider
ed effects in the wide range of trimmings shown. A special showing of cleverly designed 
Dresses in Lingerie and Lace with a refinement of style and finish unequalled in any previous 
collection.

DRESSES in plain and fancy Bedford Cords, plain and striped Serges and Panamas, 
also Ratines in browns, navy, tans, greys, Copenhagen and black. Prices from $9.25 to $20,90.

DRESSES in Charmeuse, Messaline and Broche Satins in Copenhagen, tans, 
and black. Prices from $12.60 to $25.00.

-tA i
<(0

% <3Cravenette, Velvet and White 
Canvas 1V :

greys, navy

DRESSES, in Fancy Striped Silks. Prices from $17.00 to $25.00. 

LINGERIE AND LACE DRESSES.. Prices from $6.60 to $25.00.

COSTUME SECTION, SECOND FLOOR.

The handsomest $3.00 line 
ever shown in St. John.

!
IS6| A

I

Waterbury & Rising, Ltd. If You Want a Suit That’s 
Stylish and Perfeét Fitting 
Get It Here

King Street Unten Street NUI Street t
\

Kodaks, Brownies,
' Klims and Photographic Supplies.

S. H. Hawker’s Drug Store
THE TRANSFER CORNER

iy

5\ sss

à
\\.COR. MILL ST. AND PARADISE ROW: Not only are these suits stylish and well fitting but they 

made from the most durable and attractively patterned of the 
season’s cloths.

The display includes all the most desirable of the late models 
evolved by clever désignera and tailored to perfection.

Suits fine enough in fashion and finish to please even the me-’ 
fastidious dresser and offered at a gradual range of prices

: are7

f new

HEADQUARTERS FOR

Watches, Clocks, Diamonds, 
Jewelry, Silverware, Etc.

i
%

•yr
$10.00 to $27. 00V,

I)Oer Stock in nil Lines is Being Rapidly Replenished.

FERGUSON <&, PAGE DOME IN NOW AND TRY THEM ON. 

Clothing Department.Diamond Importers and Jewelers. Kind Street.
4 *

MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON, LIMITED.r URGE AUDIENCE ATGo To Jacobson ®Xo. ]
Fox, as ever, was artistic in Bis accom
paniments.

Under Mr. PeacocK»’ baton the local, 
chorus, with orch$jfi accompaniment,

'J2&£y±SlssfS3 suîjsctSmS! Society, evidently was more attractive in ch°™' They are to be congratu-
: general than the all-oratorio evening of ^ed on the aucceas of both evenings from 

-Monday for the Opera House was filled, » mu61c?1 stamfpoint, and also on the evi- 
phile the audience of the previous evening denoe of Jhe. fact th»t what they are do- 

just sufficient to show tha. St. John ;lng 18 fhievmf re8u'to and that more and
more the people of St. John are interest»

I ing themselves in real music.

THE SECOND CONCERT "MONTREAL TO MISE 
WAGES 0* CIVIC C08- 

TBACTS10 PER CENT.

and were greatly interested in the work. Is not this a pretty Scoff,'.v. ,
Mrs. Smith spoke briefly to the boys, con- ia(jv u„i : , , orj • A
gratulating them on their drill and their help,ng her gardener to tie up
singing, and spoke words of encouragement r ® 8Wee* peas- Presently she asked him 
concerning the future of the club, asking ^ he wanted her help any longer. “ï"3ô 
the boys to do their best, every one to not need your assistance, my leddy ” was 
show that they appreciated the club and the reply. “But I like your company- 
meant to be good members of it. She add- Your conversation is verra agreeable.” 
ed that she would be very glad to 
down some other evening and read to 
them.

Not the least interesting incident of the 
evening for the visitors was an example 
of his handwriting shown to them by a 
young man who last fall could neither read 
nor write, but who, under the careful tui
tion of George Scott, two evenings each 
week, has learned to read and write fairly 
well, and is determined to continue his 
studies.

.

For Your Furniture, Carpets, Oil
cloths, Ladies’ and Gent’s Cloth
ing at Prices and Terms That 
Will Suit You.

i

ohms

was
has as yet but a fair proportion of people 
who desire the better things in music.
The variety of a concert programme r 
makes a more widespread appeal. The 
concert was artistic in every number and 
the singers were accorded a very hearty 
reception and many calls for encore selec
tions.

Mr. Hollinshead sang the popular aria 
from Martha as his first solo and on his 
second appearance substituted “If With 
Alp Your Hearts, from Elijah, and Gran- 
iei-’s Hosanna for a group of songs which 
the.programme announced. Later he sang 
the aria Onaway, Awake Beloved, from 
Hiawatha’s Wedding Feast. His encores in
cluded The Death of Nelson, Macuhela, 
and Believe Me. ,

Madame James Kennedy sang a selec
tion from Madame Butterfly, three very 
pleasing songs—You Called Me, Hindu I cer8> according to an announcement made 
Slumber Song, and The Open Secret, and j by the committee of the imperial parlia- 
as hèr last programme solo the swallow j ment today by General Von Boeringen, 
song Villanelle. Among her encores was j minister of war.
Will o' the Wisp. Both soloists won great I His majesty, said the minister, admon- 
favor with the audience. They also were ! ished the commanding generals at his New 
heard in several duetts and here, too, Year’s reception to give their attention 
had to respond to enthusiastic recalls. Mr. to the matter chiefly in the way of im

proving the training of officers. The em
peror followed this up with a rescript to 
the army calling attention to the number 
of duels caused by officers insulting their 
comrades or civilians. This was in the 
nature of a warning to the officers to 
strive against such practices. It concluded: 
“Self-control and restraint must be culti
vated' as manly virtues.”

For Two Years i
Montreal, April 15—The board of control 

today fixed the schedule of wages for the 
building trades, which will be inserted in 
all civic contracts for buildings this year.

is about 10 per cent over 
the rate paid a year ago. Controller 
Ainey stated tonight the board was fol
lowing current rates paid generally in 
Montreal. The controllers have received 
schedules from the builders’ exchange and 
the building trades council and both agreed 
in most particulars. Controller Ainey al
so remarked that the city was acting in 
harmony with the builders exchange for 
such important trades as those of the car
penters, brick layers, plasterers and some 
others. The increase for the bricklayers 
was five cents an hour, for carpenters two 
and a half cents and plasterers an average 
of five cents an hour- On the whole, Con
troller Ainey stated the city rates would, 
he thought, represent current rates to be 
paid in Montreal this season.

Jacobson S Co., 675 Main St SUFFERED SEVERE PAINTOO MANY DUELS BY 
GERMAN ARMY OFFICERS

I

1Phone 1404-11 IN THE BACK,The incre*
Many people fail to understand the 

significance of a lame, weak, sore or aching 
back.

When the back achee or becomes weak 
it is a warning that the kidneys are 
affected in some way.

Take notice to the warning and cure 
the backache on the first sign, for if you 
don’t do this, serious complications are 
sure to arise, and perhaps develop into 
Dropsy, Diabetes or Bright's Disease, the 
three most deadly forms of kidney 
trouble.

Doan’s Kidney Fills go right to the 
seat of the trouble, cure the back and 
prevent any further trouble from the 
kidneys.

Mrs. D. J. Mclnnia, Carleton, P.E.I., 
writes:—“For two years I had a severe 
pain in my back. I was so bad that 
when I would stoop down I could not 
Straighten up for quite a time. I got a 
box of Doan’s Kidney Pills and they help
ed me so I kept on using them until I 
had used three boxes, and now I am 
completely cured. I think they are the 
only remedy for disordered kidneys.”!

Doan’s Kidney Pills are 60 cents a box,
3 boxes for $1.25, at all dealers, or mailed 

t on receipt of price by The T. Mil- 
Co., Limited, Toronto, Ont.

When ordering direct specify “Doan’s.

!
“G. B." “Duchess" and “Coronet” Chocolates AN OLD SETTLER 

FINDS QUICK RELIEF
Kaiser is Endeavoring to Lessen the 

Number by Persuasive Means.
All made from the purest materials, Each line comprises a large assortment of 

delicately flavored centres covered with delicious chocolate. Turkish Delight with 
Puts and lovely fruit, filled, Satin Finishes now in stock.

Berlin, April 15—Emperor William is 
earnestly endeavoring to reduce the num
ber of duels fought by German army offi-

EMERY BROS. Phone Main 1122. 82 Germain St
OHAS. MARSHALL CURED BY 

DODD’S KIDNEY PILLS
OSTRICH IS NO FOOL surround it, and thus it. escapes obser

vation. A “most respectable” bird was 
the Indian adjutant, and Mr. Buckland 
suggested that if he was put up for the 
Athenaeum he would most certainly be 
elected. He was most severe and correct 
in his conduct, but when he danced it 
reminded tnem of nothing so much as 
“Charley’s Aunt,” having had a little too 
much at Christmas trying to do a cake
walk.—Washington Times.

Mrs. Marshall Tells How Her Hue- 
band Suffered, and of His Speedy 
Recovery When He Used The 
Great Canadian Kidney Remedy-

Speaking at the Whitehall rooms recent
ly at a Royal Colonial Society meeting in 
London, James Buckland bave some 
interesting details of bird habits. That 
much maligned . bird, the 
ostrich, was at last rescued from ignom
iny. The world has been mistaken all 
these years in thinking that it buries its 
4 ad in the sand because it is a fool—
1 eving that because it is unseeing it is To whiten a doorstep mix a little quick- 

,8^en'. lime with half a pint of skim milk. Hav-
Un the contrary, says Mr. Buckland, it ing first washed the doorstep paint it over 

Buries its head because, when it does so, with this mixture, and the rain will not 
Its body resembles the ant hills which

ti
African

BEST NIGHT SINCE 
EVERY DAY CLUB TOOK 

UP THE BOYS’ IRK

Parkinson, Algoma, Ont., April 15— 
(Special)—living far from towns and with 
doctors not within easy reach, many of 
the settle™ have found Dodd’s Kidney Pills 
an inestimable blessing. One of those is 
Mr. Charles Marshall, Sr., whose recovery 
from a severe case of kidney disease has 
recently been the cause of much satisfac
tion to his family and friends.

“My husband w«us suffering very much 
with his back and legs,” Mrs. Marshall 
says, speaking of her husband’s cure. “He 
went to see the doctor, and he told him 
he had urinary trouble, but he did not 
seem -to get any better.

“Then I sent for some Dodd’s Kidney 
Pills. Since taking them, he has no more 
pain in his back and legs, and his other 
troubles are all gone.

“I am indeed thankful for what Dodd’s 
Kidney Pills did for my husband, and I 
hope other sufferere from kidney disease 
will benefit by his experience, and use 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills.”

Urinary troubles are caused by diseased 
kidneys. So are backache, rheumatism, 
lumbago, and heart disease. The natural 
remedy is to cure the kidneys by using 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills.

TRIED TWO DOCTORS 
WITH NO BENEFIT

wash it off. Then Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills 
Wrought a Lasting Cure. Last evening was the moet interesting 

that has been spent at the Every Day 
Club since the executive took up boys’ 
work last fall. Mise Murray, the instruc
tor of playground teachers, was present 
and put a class of thirty-five boys through 
physical drill and instructed them in some 
games, to their great delight. Sergt. Sul
livan with six boys gave a special exhibi
tion of physical drill. During an interval 
while Miss Murray had them in charge, 
all the boys, standing at ease, and led by 
Walter Brindle, sang three patriotic songs. 
Before they went home the third team in 
the club’s baseball league of boys was or
ganized.

Mrs. E. A. Smith, Miss McGivern, Mrs. 
Jas. Fairweather, Mrs. Jas. Sullivan and 
Miss Melick visited the club last evening,

WHAT THE PLAYHOUSES OFFER

Roller Skates
direc
bumDr. Williams’ Pink Pills have made so 

many remarkable cures in serious cases
j th*t people are liable to overlook their The Nickel is ôutdoing itself today. In 
• value as a tonic for the blood and nerves the first place the great society drama 
j ra debility and general condition*. That -Alixe, or the Test of Friendship” will 
jeudi conditions are the cause of much be put on by the Vitagraph Co. with 
misery and unhappiness is fully known to Helen Gardner (Beekv Sharp in “Vanity 
those who suffer from them and the need Fair") in the leading role. Then the 
of curing them is as vital as is relief from Hiograph Co. will contribute two comedies 
diseases with higher sounding names. We and Edison a heart-appealing drama; Miss 
commend the following statement to any Marshall, the musical novelty performer 
one suffering from weak, thin blood, or and Ruth Blaisdell, Boston soprano. On 
shattered nerves. Mrs. Mae Macabe, Giei- Thursday the Nickel will show the pic- 
chen, Alta., says: “A few years ago I be- tures of St. John city and vicinity, taken 
came run down and weak all the time. I by an English concern last fall for the 
consulted our family doctor, who gave me government. They include the exhibition 
tonic after tonic with no effect. I gradu- j„ fun swing, Courtenay Bay works, mills, 
ally got weaker and weaker until I could crowded streets, etc. 
not do my work. Then I went to another
doctor, who pronounced my ease one of de- TONIGHT AT THE STAR,
cline, and recommended a warmer climate
with complete rest. This I could not af- The Star Theatre in the North End to- 
ford and I began to worry and fret, until night and tomorrow will have a two reel 
I became a complete nervous wreck. One feature subject entitled “An Adventure
day while visiting a neighbor an old gen- on the Mexican Border" This is a strong
tlcman who was taking Dr. Williams' Pink military picture supported by two troops 
Pills for partial paralysis recommended 0f U. S. cavalrv. It is massive in every 
them to me. 1 sent out and got three detail and a magnificent panorama of 
boxes, but without much faith that they mountainous country. Romano Fielding is 
would help me, but before they were gone the leading man and is also the writer 
1 noticed an improvement and I continued and producer. He is strongl ysuported by 
taking the Pills, constantly growing strong- Robyn Adair and Mary Ryan. This is
er, until I had taken seven or eight boxes, one of the Lubin Company's releases of
when I'was completely cured. 1 could do recent date and will be shown at the Star 
my work as easily as ever I had done in for the first time in St. John. Tivo pic- 
my life, and the doctor told me that he tures of comedy will also appear on the 
could scarcely believe the change in me, programme, 
as he had not had the least hope that I 
would be strong again. Now I always keep 
the Pills on hand and if I feel fatigued or 
weary take them for three of four days 
so as not to get run down."

Sold by all medicine dealers or by mail 
at 50 cents a box or six boxes for $2.50 
from The Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co.,
Brock ville, Ont

WONDERFUL SHOW AT NICKEL.
!

Cause for Alarm
Loss of appetite or distress after 

eating—a symptom that should 
not be disregarded.

; It is not what you eat but what you 
digest and assimilate that does you 
good. Some of the strongest, health
iest persons are moderate eaters. 
Nothing will cause more trouble than 
a disordered stomach, and many 
people contract serious maladies 
through disregard or abuse of the 
stomach.

We urge all who suffer from indi
gestion, or dyspepsia, to try Rexall 
Dyspepsia Tablets, with the under
standing that we will refund the 
money paid us without question or 
formality, if after use you are not 
perfectly satisfied with results.

We recommend Rexall Dyspepsia 
Tablets to customers every day, and 
have yet to hear of one who has not 
been benefited. We believe them to 
be without equal. They give prompt 
relief, aiding to neutralize acidity, 
stimulate now of gastric juice, 
strengthen the digestive organs, and 
thus promote perfect nutrition and 
correct unhealthy symptoms. Three 
sizes, 25 cents, 50 cents, and $1.00.
You can buy Rexall Dyspepsia Tablets 

in this community only at our store:

# V

■ SAVES ELDERLY PEOPLE FROMYU*

Columbia Skate is light and 
Adjustable from 7 1-2 to 10 
Straps toe and heel. Just the

The KIDNEY AND BLADDER MISERIESst.ong, 
inches,
thing for children to use on sidewalks.

Sleep Disturbing Bladder Weaknesses, Backache, Stiff Joints, Rheu
matic Pains Disappear After a Few Doses are Taken

While people along in years are natural
ly more subject to weak kidneys, they can 
avoid the tortures of backache, and rheu
matism, and be saved tile annoyance of 
getting up at night with disagreeable blad
der disorders, for the new discovery, Crox- 
one, quickly relieves the moet severe and 
obstinate cases.

Croxone relieves these conditions by re
moving the cause. It is the most wonder
ful remedy ever devised for ridding the 
system of uric acid. It is entirely different 
from all other remedies. It is not like any
thing else ever used for tile purpose. Crox
one makes the kidneys filter the blood and 
sift out all the poisonous acids and waste 
matter that causes these troubles.

It soaks right in and cleans out the stop
ped up. inactive kidneys like water does a

sponge, dissolves and drives out every par
ticle of uric acid and other poisonous 
purities that lodge in the joints and 
muscles and causes rheumatism, 
tralizes the urine so it no longer irritates 
the bladder, overcomes unnecessary break
ing of sleep and restores the kidneys and 
bladder to llealt and strength.

It matters not how long you have suf
fered, how old you are, or what else you 
have used. The very principle of Croxone 
is such that it is practically impossible to 
take it into the human system without re
sults. It starts to work the minute 
take it and relieves you the first time

im-

, 1Price 75 Cents It neu-

e

Wasson's 3 RexallOrugStoresThe largest water wheel in the world is 
in the city of Hama, on the banks of the 
River Orontes, about 120 miles north of 
Damascus. It is seventy feet in diameter 
is built of wood with iron axle and it 
creaks incessantly day and night as it 
draws water from the Orontes for irriga
tion nurnosns and for su only ing the city.

Xing St. Mai* St. «id Hsynurket iq.
t There le a Rexall Store In nearly every ton 

id city la the United State., Canada and 
Britain. There b a different Rexall

you 
you

use it. You can secure an original package 
of Croxone at trifling cost, and all drug 
gifts are authorized to return the purchase 
price if it fails in a single case.

Gnat
Remedy for naeityevety ordinary human ill— 
for wUohlt is recommended.
The Rexall Sterne are America'* Greatest 

. . Brag Starts

I1 I
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Grandfather's Clock, 
Mahogany Card Tables 
Buffet, Upright Piano 
and Piano Player.Turk- 
ieh Rug. cost $250, Old 
Mah. Rosewood angp 

Satin wood Desk, All Brass Beds,' 
Rare Old Steel Engravings, Paint
ings, Quartered Oak Hall Setee 
and Glass, Roller Top Desk, Com
bination Safe, Porcelain Lined Re
frigerator, Etc» AT RESIDENCE 

BY AUCTION

I

P6

I am instructed by Mis. F. A. Jones 
to sell at her residence, No. 43 Duke 
street, on Monday afternoon, April 21st, 
commencing at 2.30 o’clock, the entire con
tents of house. Following are some of the 
articles to be sold: Handsome old desk 
in three kinds of wood (mah. rose and ert, 
inwood); mah. card table, claw foot; clef- 
grandfather’s clock, Edison phonograph, 
mah. buffet handsome dining chairs, parlor 
chairs and rockers, quarter oak hall seat 
and hall glass, rare old engravings, paint
ings by Myles, Wilbur and Sunderland, 
birds eye maple bedroom suite and chiffon
ier, other bedroom suites, handsome 3 
piece bedroom suite, mirror extending to 
floor, all brass bed : mattresses, springs, 
case, roller top desk, combination safe, 
pets, carpet squares, linoleums, porcelain 
lined refrigerator, handsome Turkish rug 
cost $250, figures and ornaments and many 
other household effects and at 6.30 will 
sell one upright piano, piano players and 
records together.

gun
car-

F. L. POTTS, 
Auctioneer.96 Germain St.

AUCTIONS
u LjL

I am instructed to 
to sell it 736 Main St, 
Thursday Morning x 
April 17th, at 10 

_ o'clock, one Parlor Set 
HI . two Parler Squarçs,
one'Morris Chair, one Hat Tree, Parlor 
Tables, Iron Beds, Mattresses and Springs, 
one What Not Rockers, Curtains, Pic 
hires. Silverware and Dishes of all dor' 
scriptions.

I. WEBBER, Auctioneer.
4226-4-17

BUSINESSES FOB SALE
-1

FOR SALE CHEAP—Two Chair, second- 
J hand Barber outfit. Apply 68 Wall 

4066-4—18.street.

HELP WANTED—MALE
ll

AT AN WANTED—To do general work on 
a place in the country, including gard

ening and taking care of horses. Apply to 
119 Hazen street. 4233-4—26.

HOUSES TO LET VATANTED —Capable man as engineer 
* ’ ’* and fireman. Apply at once to Globe

Steam Laundry, 25 to 27 Waterloo street.
622—tf.

T\7ANTED—Teamsters. Christie’s Wood- 
VV| Working Cp., City Road. 620—tf.

rsFFICE BOY WANTED—Apply Scbo- 
field & Beer, Ward street. 621—tf.

mn TUT A new two.t,n«n.nt house TPCAL REPRESENTATIVE WAJNT-
No canvassing or soliciting «-

improvements. Can be seen Saturday vafternoons. For further particular», ’phone Nat,onal Co-Operative Realty Co., V-1390

Main 2441-13. Marden Building, Washington, D. C.614—tf.
"ROY WANTED—Apply to E. G. nelson 
1J & Co.,' 56 King street. 112—tf.rpo LET AT COURTENAY BA t—Only 

a few hundred yards from the works.
Fine large 2)4 story house and very large ROY FOR MESSENGER — Wasson’s, 
outbuildings size about 40 x 110 and 30 X -*-* King street. 610—tf.
50. Formerly the Thos. Davidson home- —----------------------
stead. Particularly suitable for taking Y^ANTED—Boys 
boarders, as all the buildings could be " tail departments; also boys to learn 
utilized. Apply to ALLISON & THOMaS, the tinsmith business. Emerson * Fisher, 
68 Prince William street. Thon* Main Germain street. 4159-4—17.

in wholesale and re-

553-t.f.1202. ROY WANTED—James Paterson, fish 
" stand, City Market. 4102-4-17.

rpO LET—Self-contained Residence 243
A Charlotte street, overlooking Queen "ITEN WANTED—In all departments. 
Square; modem outfit. Apply G. I&rnest 1U. Appl Murrty * Gregory, Ltd., St. 
Fairweather, 84 Germain street 245—tf j0i,n> if. B. 4114-4—19.

YVANTED—A smart young book-keeper, 
~~ with 2 or 3 years’ experience. Apply 
in own handwriting, stating experience 
and salary expected. Box F., care Times.

OFFICES TO-LET.

5'
\X7ANTED—Men for Bottling Depart- 
’ ’ ment John Labatt Ltd., 22 Water 

street
>

4055-4—18

T OCOMOTTVE FIREMEN, BRAjxjS- 
■L* men, wages about $100; experience 
Unnecessary. Send age, stamp. Railway, 
Care Star.

oundIfk^tith w7of8tvatiti£ QUANTED—Boy !6 or to years old. Ap- 

entrance from Princess strest. Apply to Pfr J- H. Pullen, 14 Horsfield street. 
The Quebec Bank. 4128-4—19. 690-tf,

mn T m- Ma, I suit, for offices 86 Tl0Y WANTED—To leam the tailoring

YVANTED—Young man or strong boy 
TV to drive delivery team. Apply at 

FOB »*T.« once, R. R. Patchell, Stanley street, tf

1 TfUANTED—Head and second blacksmith, 
TIOR SALE—Hardwood Bedroom Set, .«^ÿ work, highest wages James
* Spring, Mattress, Chairs, Tables, Rock- £kBune- Phoenix Fonndry, St^John, N. 

ing Chairs, large steel framed lounge and 
other household- goods. Electric reading 
lamp. Lawn Mower; garden tools. A- P- 
Connolly, 153 Paradise Row.

VyANTED—Energetic man not afraid of 
’ ’ work to leam the Sewing Machine 

business. Team supplied. Apply ..o. 28 
Dock street. 40234—1842384—23.

FOR SALE-Two bedroom seta, one oak, Wanted, immediately, pressman, TIOR SALE—OR TO LET—One of the 
” one walnnt, in good condition. Ap- a Oilmour 585 tf. best paying and located restaurants
ply Mrs. J. Walter Holly. 'Phone Mam _____________I__________ 1--------------------------— in the city. In the immediate vicinity of

VVANTED—Boy to leam the barber busi- the Depot. Will sell building thereon, salt-
_________________ __________________________ TV neeg| one wjth experience preferred able for hotel. For particulars apply to t
TIOR SALES—At 107 Burpee Ave. lower Apply 288 Prince William street. tf. P. Regan, Solicitor. BB9-tS,
P flat, walnut parlor suit, six piece, oak ------------------------------------------------- -
side-board. 42024—22.

438.

MEN WANTED-To learn driving and zxBNERAL HARDWARE business with
__ ______________________ ■y-L repairing automobiles. Chauffeurs re- vJ large tum-over, showing substantial

THOR SALE — Good second-hand soda ceive high salary. Portland Auto Co., 2u5 profits. Other large interest oblige ownse

H 'srsi.dSkl,M*‘.5sr” *"“• • w ÿës8ôsï" is.“&55t.3
---------------------------------------------------------------- * this office. 539—tf.

FOK bale—s™ mn —, riUH,<« ÏE.K S
up-to-date dry goods or mülinery Employment Agency, 205 Char-

w~- .__________________

1st May. Address “Cases,” Times office. VX/ANTED—Couple of boys to leam
*T their trade Jas. McDade, Mill street. tttaNTED — Travelling Salesman to

T80R SALE—Forty-one tables, suitable ,__________________________' ' handle a line of gasoline engines anC
for warehouse or sample rooms; 10 ^_,.^A-KTnTirT^ p___ 4A"iq farm implements on a commission basis,

[f. AdS- “Thble/* ^Stfee^ ^ Apply ^T. S. SimmsA Co.,Ltf^ 7^1  ̂Ï5

4—19 ______ ____________________________ good opportunity for right man. Apply,
ROY WANTED—Graham, Cunningham Box M. G., Times office. 4144-4—2L
D A Naves. 197-t.f. ______________________ ____

(SALESMEN WANTED for Improved 
10 Automatic Knapsack Sprayer. Best 
made at the price. Liberal Terme. Cavers 
Bros., Galt, Out.

SALESMEN WANTED3274428

T80R SALE—Several 14 H. P. altemat- 
ing motors. John White, Gilbert’s 

607—tf.Lane.

AGENTS WANTEDFOR SALE)—Yacht Water Witch of the 
R. K. Y. C. fleet, 38 ft. by 12 ft.

ïsssfX’Sï Ar
Apply A. T. Falter, M2 r*»™»SA

d,y Book.. Belle ot «igM. J. L. Nicbol. . 
Company Limited.- Toronto

BOOMS WANTED

ROARD WANTED—Elderly gentiems"!

wæfèwsâ rdEHE”-EEP-
repeat orders. Particulars sent on request. ______ ____________________________________
Write at once. Canadian Specialty Com- WANTED_3 or 4 u„fumighed room. OK 
pany, Dept. Sherbrooke, Que.____________ VV emaU flat Addreaa Box “Flat” Timea
A GENTS—100 per cent, profit. Brandt’s Office. 33694U
„ Automatic Razor Stropper automati- WANXED_By young man shortly to bo 

«By sharpens any razor m the world Big VV jed a of four or five rooml
Eve^.^u .wa”ts ,?ne" with modem conveniences Apply stating

82.00. Advertised in leading magazines. „T v p „Write quick for terms. N. K. BRANDT rcnt- etc- to L" V" P"
CUTLERY CO, 42 Hudson street, N. Y.

17-24

n. a.TjV)R SALE—Concert Grand Piano, Baby 
A Carriage, stoves, hall and kitchen din
ing chairs, carpet and other articles. Ap
ply 120 Pitt street, mornings ten to 
twelve; evenings, seven to eight.

41024—19.

Wat-"POR SALE!—Manure by the year. 
■*- eon’s stable, Duke street.

4126-4—19.

"PRIVATE SALE old fashioned mahog- 
F any sideboard and bookcase at Mrs. 
Drake’s, 188 St. James street.

t.f.

40584—18

1FLATS WANTEDEntirely newA MAZING INVENTION.
kind lamp burner, generates gas,

makes extremely large powerful white o* , ,.
light. Smokeless; odorless. Sells every- \yANTED-Six rooms and kitchen flat, 
where. Nothing like it. Exclusive terri- or semi-detached house with all mod-
tory contracts granted. Coolest, therefore cr^convemencee. Possession soon as pos- 
safest on market. Agents making big sib le. Rent moderate. "Apply giving par- 

Experience unnecessary. Sample ticulars to ’Phone 1841. 41384—17,

SALE of furniture, 23 Carle- 
40644—18

PRIVATE 
A ton street.

/CHILD’S BED—Apply 109 Wentworth 
street. 40894—19.

TAOR SALE)—Tents, Anchors and Chains. 
A Apply J. T. McGoldrick, Lover Cove 

f 4028-5-12

money.
outfit 35c. postpaid. Particulars Free. 
Butler Mfg. Co, Dept. 202, Toledo, O.Slip.

(Wall Paper Bargains!
10,000 Rolls Beautiful Wall Paper 

Remnants Just Arrived—Sold 
at Great Sacrifice.

lH. Baig, 74 Brussels St.

TjSOR SALE)—Sewing machine and high 
E baby carriage, ^.pply 170 Brittain 
street. 3993 4—17 IRON FOUNDRIES

PRIVATE SALE of Furniture. Apply 
68 Queen street, left hand door.

38814-18
TTNION FOUNDRY 
^ Works, Limited, George H. Waring, 
manager, West St. John, N. B. Engineers 
and Machinists, Iron and Brass Foundry.

AND MACHINE

QPECIAL SALE $8 buys Singer, New 
Williams or Domestic used machines. 

All guaranteed to do good work. W. H. 
Bell, 86 Germain street. 3866-4-22.

HAVE YOU UNIMPROVED, NON-INCOME-PRO 
DUCING PROPERTY ?

"|7K)R SALE—1 Iron Bed and Spring, 
$4.50; 1 Ex. Table, $4.50; 1 Pair Cur

tains, $1.50; 1 Bureau and Commode, $7A0; 
1 B&bie’s Cot. $1.25: 1 Folding Cot, $1.50; 
1 Kitchen Table, $1.50; 3 Old Chairs, $3.00 
each; I Baby’s Carriage, $3.00. Also an 
Old Mahogany Sofa and Book Case. 
McGrath’s Furniture and Department 
Store, 10 Brussels street. ’Phone 1345-21.

47
We can put it on an income-producing basis without 

cost to you. Write us for particulars. Address Canadian 
Loan & Mercantile Co., Ltd, 432 Homer street, Vancouver,

4-19.B. C.

Sterling Really Limited
FLATS TO LET

Lower Flat 78 Metcslf; rent $10.56 per 
month.

In semen t Flat, 98)4 Main street; rent, 
$6.50 per month.

House 206 Duke street, West; rent, 
$16.00 per month.

J. W» MORRISON,
85 Prince William Street

•Phone 181341.

pflj B

JjTLATS TO LET—112^Merah^ad.^Ap-

TO LET—247 City Line, lower 
flat, everything up-to-date, steel 

in kitchen, hot and cold water.

pLAT

range
Will be let four months or one year. 
E. Hartt, Bridgetown, N. S.

A.

Wouldn’t Y ou Enj oy a 
Motorboat or Launch?

41984-17.

rpo LET—Furnished flat 89 Paradise Row 
1 for summer months. W. H. Colwell.

41674-21.

|||grpo LET—Flat on E!rin street. Apply 66 l 
Elliott Row. 4168-4—21.

rpo LET—Flat 27 Bentley street, six 
rooms and bath, hot water, electric 

light; rent $20 month. Apply R. W. 
Carson, 509 Main street. Telephone Main 

41244—19. -602.

MIDDLE FLAT TO LET-At 28 Dor-M Chester stret;; new flat jurt remodeU- tfTg^L^
ed, 7 rooms with bath, hot water heating, ^ keroeene $ttedwith magnetto.
electric light, etc. Apply H^-Garson, pQwer bjlge pnmpi dutch, search light and 
’Phone 1861-31. *098-5 electric horn. Suitable for pleaauie or tow-

is T^ok^- u Taple^u.legraph
rpO LET-25 and 27 Elliot Row, two MOTOR BOAT FOR SALE-Boat 32 ft. 
1 upper flats, 222 Rockland Road, one ^ long, 6 ft. beam, gtoae front, canopy 
middle flat; for particulars apply to T. H. top, 10 H. P engna, perfect ronmng, easy 
Haley, 8 Charlotte street; ’Phone 2100. starting. Address ‘Comfort, Tunes of-

684—tf. flee. *203-4—22.

rpo LET—Lower flat, 24 Paddock street "DOR SALE—Two 19 ft. Motor Boats.
with or without bam; hot water • Apply 7$ 8t. James street, West, 

heating. Also, upper flat new house 24 40664—18
Charles street, heated by landlord; all „ , , ......  ------—— ■ —
modern improvements in both houses. Ap- "VIOR SALE—Th* steam tug “Ernest." 
ply to Amon A. Wilson, Barrister, Chubb’s -*• For particulars apply to Capt. A. L. 
Comer, ’Phone 828. 5694.1. Peatman, 60 Waterloo street. 502—tf.

-piURNIBHED FLAT TO LET — West aALE—Gasoline Launch, 19 feet
-1- End. Information, 'phone West 20. X jong> beam, Ferro Engine, 5)4 H.

5**—1£- P. Boat and fittings first-class; a bar-
TAURNISHED FLAT Tb LET—For in- gam- 37 Dock
I formation, ’phone West 20.

527—tf. ==

street . 40884-26.

STORES AND BUILDINGSrpo LET—Lower flat six rooms heated 
4 by landlord, electrfe light», gas range, - 
domestic supply of hot water from fur- > 
nace, furnished or unfurnished, possession 

Apply 145 Duke street.
624—tf.

10

immediately. 
'Phone 2549.

WErpo LET—Middle flat, 141 Wright street, 
7 rooms and bath; seen Tuesday, 

Wednesday and Thursday afternoons be
tween 4- and 5.30. Apply to Mrs. F. D. 
Foley, Telephone 2202-31.

IP
214-tf.__________________________ QHOP AND FLAT—Centrally located;

T> RIGHT, MODERN UPPER FLAT, also flats and. houses. Apply J. F. 
D ’ seven roms, two story hew house, 313 Gleeson Co., 69 Prince Wm. street. 
Rockland road, hardwood floors. Mein- 234—19.
tosh, 12 Park street. 360—tf.

, . , , , rnO LEf—Two rooms, 20 x 70 each, suit-
TTPPER FLAT. 55 Wnght street, nine A ^ for manufacturing, sample rooms, 
v rooms, closets, pantry and bath; all or other pUrpoeea. Inquire 36 Dock street, 
modern improvements, hot water heating. 612-t.f.
Can be seen Wednesday and Thursday af- 

296-t.f.tcraoons. 'Phone 1058 BUILDING TO LET—Foot"FACTORY
Union street (east.) Three large 

floors, separate or en-block. Apply on 
40244-18WANTED TO PURCHASE premises.

___________________________ ;___________ TVRICK Warehonee, suitable for storage
WANTED-To purchase a motor boat, " or manufacturmg; cmtrally looted, 
W 05 ft. or over, cheap for cash. R. Apply
Carson. Telephone 602. 41224-19. Umon atreet- $50^-10

\X7ANTED—To buy a lot 40x100, central, rnO LET—Two shops now occupied by 
VV price not over $200, for two family Keith & Co., and O. B. Akertey <on 
house; would consider one in city limits. North Market streetifrom first of May 
Phone 1537-21. next. Enqmre J. H. Frink. 662-t.f.

WANTED TO PURCHASE Gentlemen’s mo LET-Shop 52 Sydney street. T. M.
cast-off Clothing, Footwear, Fur Coats, Burns, 40 Exmouth street. 202—tf.
Cameras, Bic^îe^Gun^Rtlol^ra!1 Twki QNE LARGE'BHOP^ suitable for ware- 

Skatee, Etc. Call or Write H. GILBERT, V house; 1 small flat, 3 room» and 
24 Mill Street; ’Phone Mkin 2382-11. patent closet, 50 Fond street. H. Baig,

174 Brussels street. 2494-6—8
TTIGHEST CASH PRICES paid for all 

kinds of left off Clothing, old Books. 
Boston Store. Mrs. Rogers, 115 Brussels 

2611-5-12

gJHOP TO LET. Apply 116 Brittain St.

street.

To LetMONEY TO LOAN

MONEY TO LOAN-810,000.00 in 
amounts to "suit applicants. R. G. 

Murray, 50 Princess street, St. John. N.
4040-5-12.

Two retail stores on Charlotte 
street. Can be rented separately 
or together, particulars

ALLISON & THOMAS
'Phone M. 1202., 68 Prince Wm. St.

B.
MONEY TO LOAN on satisfactory se- 
1T"L curities; properties bought end sold. 
Stephen B. Bustin, Barrister, 62 Princess 
atreet. 203—t.f.

TAILORS WANTEDSITUATIONS WANTED

WANTED, PANT AND VEST makers 
VV Apply to D. & J. Paterson.

564-t.f.

YAfANTED—A position, by educated wo- 
’ " man, six years’ experience; knowledge 

of stenography and bookkeeping. Address 
Box 658, Fredericton. 39684—17 - W"ANTED—A machinist—two girl coat- 
WANTED-A position as janitor or port- V V makers, and one pfmtimaker. Edge- 
‘ ’ er, best of references can be shown, combe & Craisson, Tailors, 104 King at. 

Address “E. B.” Times Office. 541—tf.
3876-4—23

WANTED—At once, Pressman and Two 
Coat Makers. Apply Horace C.

23—tfBrown, 83 Germain street.
MATTRESS MANUFACTURERS Male Help.

FEATHER MATTRESS 
Feather beds made into

(CANADIAN 
v Company.
mattresses cleaned and made over. Mail 
orders promptly attended to. Most mod
ern system used, completely destroying 
germs, microbes and unsanitary odors.
Every bed and pillow cleansed by us war
ranted thoroughly disinfected and germ terms, 
proof. Works at 247 Brussels street.—1549 floor.

SUBURBAN COTTAGES TO
LET

rnO RENT—At Gondola Point, Cottage 
"*■ with 16 acres of land; reasonable 

Apply 68 Mecklenburg street, 3rd 
39894—17

Telephone Mes
sages receive 
prompt attentionSave Money! Buy Your Groceries at The JBarkers, ltd., 100 Princess St., Ill Brussels St, 443 Main St, 248 King St, West End

___________________________________________ _ Chariot Beet Manitoba Flour only $5.90 per barrel; Strathcona Best Blend Flour only $5.40 per barrel; Best White Potatoes only 17c. per peck; American
T>RINTERR—Job printing “as you like Silver Skin Onions 20c. per peek or one hundred pound Bag for $1.00; Apples from $1.15 per Barrel up; Applee from 15c. peek up; California Navel Oranges from 
A it,” at Wayside Press. J. R. Hopkins, 20c. per dozen up; One Pound Can Baking Powder for 25c.; Pure Cream Tartar 25c. per pound; Ginger 25c. per pound; Muetord 25c. per pound. Pepper -5c. per 
139 Brussels St. ’Phone 2539-11 pound; Old Horaeetead Tomatoes only 12 1-2 c. per can; Best Red Salmon only 17c. per can; 7 Bars Barkers Soap for 25c. Dont forget to visit our Granite and

4017-7-11 Tinware Department. Cups and Saucers from 50c. per dozen up. Plates from 45c. per dozen up.

PRINTERS

i
/ U

WELL FURNISHED ROOM—Electric 
' lights and hot water heating, 40 Lein- 

4209-4—17.

A. Lin- 
437-t.f.

VVANTED—General girl Mrs. T. 
’ * ton, 257 Princess street. 1

eter street.

"ROOMERS WANTED with breakfast, if 
A* required; central. 230 Duke street, 
right-hand bell.

HELP WANTED—FEMALE
41554—21.

ROOMS AND BOARDING—Three front 
rooms, suitable for two gentlemen 

or man and his wife. Apply 301 Union 
street, or ’phone1 1331-31. 41394-21.

FURNISHED Rooms and rooms for light - 
housekeeping, 166 /Union street, Cor. !

4008-4-18 ! *Charlotte.

gOARDERS )\ AN TED—173 Charlotte VITAXTED—Millinery salesgirl ; also sales- 
street. 5 24 ; * ’ gjr] for hosiery, underwear, etc. Ap

ply between ti and 7 p. m.. J. t J. 
Mansons, 51 Charlotte street.

ROOMS TO RENT-At the Ferns, ad
joining Seaside Park, single or more, 

as required. Splendid beach, two minutes’ 1 
from Cars. Apply Joseph Bardsley, on 
premises.

625—tf
:

CCOVILS WANT experienced machine 
1x3 operators; also girls to learn. Apply 
Seovil Bros., Ltd., 101 Germain street.

42114-17.
3964-4-17

PLEASANT ROOM with good table 
board at 17 Horsfield street. 558-t.f. YY/ANTED—Young lady to work in shop. 

' Standard Creamery Co., 159 Main St.
618—tf.

ROARDERS WANTED - 173 Charlotte 
■a* street. 3644-4—18.

fURL WANTED—General Public Hos- 
AA pital.QNE FURNISHED ROOM. Apply 55 Ex- 

mouth street. 33554-29 4163-4—21.

YYTANTED—General girl, at the North 
’’ End Restaurant, 725 Main street.

5?5—tf

TARGE FRONT ROOM, furnished and 
heated, suitable for one or two, on 

Main street, near Douglas Avenue; bath, 
electric lighting and telephone. For par
ticulars, 'phone 1736-21- . Wanted, girls, from North End, 

Fairville and Carleton, for work 
in factory. Apply T. S. Simms 0o„ 
Ltd., Fairville, N. B.

548—tf.

FURNISHED ROOMS, 6 Peters St.
A • 384—tf.

TINE Large front room with board, suit- 
aa able for married couple, or two gen
tlemen, at 60 Waterloo street. 372—tf

53 Brussels St. 
2262-5-10.

YyANTED—Young girl,

» WANTED—A girl to work in Union 
’’ Restaurant, at 20 St. John street, 

West St. John. 249—tf.SUMMER RESIDENCET
(

fPO LET—Summer cottage with barn at 
A Acamac. For information, ’phone 
Mrs. F. Miles, Main 2322. 4107-4-19.

COAL AND WOOD

AND CLEANLINESS areECONOMY 
^ the features .of our dry split hard 
wood to use in your cooking stove in the 
spring, when you‘don't want a hot lasting 
fire. Our sawed hardwood makes a pleas
ant grate fire. J. S. Gibbon &. Co., No. 1 
Union street; Telephone Main 2636. 6^6
Charlotte street, open till nine evenings.

4025-4—19

rpO LET—Part of house at Riverside, five 
J rooms. For particulars, apply to XV. 
S. Vaughan, 108 Pitt street. ’Phone M. 
1349. 599—tf.

BARNS TO LET

»

rro RENT-26 Peters street, two story SOFT COAL-Landing, Minudie and Syd- 
A barn, 20x50 feet for light rigs, or for J ney Snft Coal. James S. McGivhm, 
a warehouse, yard and shed ajoining Chris- agent. Telephone 4-, v Mill street, 
tie Wood-Working Co., Ltd. 506-tf __________________

CARPENTERS AND BUILDERS
SHOE REPAIRING

_______________________ "pERRY KELLY, Carpenter and Build-
WHÏLE YOU WAIT by Champion Shoe er-jobbing promptly attended to.
*V Repairing Outfit. Fitzgerald, 25 Dock Fairville, N. B., Phone West 26<41. 
Itreet. 2587-6-11 4073-4-26.

f

' COOKS AND MATOSREAL ESTATE
r

$r
GE

\
1

i "V

FIRL to assist in general house work. 
Apply 35 Hanover street.fK)R SAL®—Fifteen acres of land, five 

* minutes’ walk from Hampton Station.
Apply Mrs. McAfee, 160 Princess St.

602—tf.

42324—23

YY7ANTED—Young girl afternoons. Apply 
” 175 Germain street. 4243-4—23

SU^wT4G!rH,rerSsky °on th°"e D™R£Lrant “arlottlï 
Ç. P. R„ roomy and bright, partly fur- Boston Restaurant, 20 Charlotte St.

nished, fine beach, five minutes’ from 
train, five-cent fare, artesian well handy.
F. S. Thomaa, 543 Main street.

603—tf.

-tf.

"UVANTED—Capable kitchen maid; with 
’ ’ references, at 32 Carleton street.

42304—22.

«.in, John H. Doyle, 15 Waterrtreet. ^ ’

1 riD—Capable girl by week or
w , * 4011-5__12 month for general work m small
vvc8t‘_________ _________________________ _ family. Apply any evening, between 6 and
T7IOR SALE—House, containing 5 rooms, 8, at Mrs. Coster, 95 Union street.
■E Buitated near lake, 3 minutes walk 586—tf.

SrStS,'a? wv™™ -.“-ti1- ‘irl b: rs
Ply to Edw. GaUagher, Hampton, N. B. house work, good wages. Apply 204

40184-18 4166-4—17.Germain street.

rULB-i™ 'Z,sa' =FOR QUICK
LrS’bïîtoS. Ad™ r. .us
ace, bath room, good water. For photo- ”ad.
graph and full partimfiars apply Ik ■.. nENEiUL GIRL WANTED-Smith’s 
Crawford, Canada Life Building, oti John, VJT Reetanrant 7 Mill street. 610-tf.

583—tf.

unfurnished; also Barn. Apply L. V. Price 
88 Wall street. 38494-22.

FOR SALE)—Freehold valuable property 
" lot 40 x 100 Broad street runs near 
railroad track; also lot Duke street, near z-jjjjL WANTED—For general housework 
Pitt 40 x 100. Two freehold properties on UT Apply 28 Queen square. 603—tf.
Pitt street comer Orange. For immediate --------------- )---------- :----------------------------- —;—
sale. Apply P. O. Box 115 Telephone YVANTED—Women tor plain cooking

3765JS-6. and housework; good pay; good
home; no washing. Box 8, Times office.

4104-4—19.

i

YyANTED—Girl for general work;
' A references, 100 Orange street.

608—tf.

with

1861-31.I
an account weFOR SALE—In adjusting 

* obtained a piece of cleared land on 
the St. John river a few miles above the 
city. Would make an ideal spot for a 
summer home or hotel, or could be sub- 
divided. This will be sold for cash at a VA -a - i ED—General maid for small pnv- 
bargain. The Mercantile Security Service, ate family. Apply Ottawa Hotel.
Bt. John. N. B. 40534-18

TA7ANTED—A girl for general, housework, 
57 St. James street. 4066-4—19.

{

Summer Cottages and Farms female cooK-Piain cooking Hotel
$"YNE NEW COTTAGE and one fine old experience mmecessarj. Elliott Hotel. 
^ fashioned farm-house at Ononette; 0

farms with wide -range of locations. Eree 
Illustrated Catalogue. Alfred Burley A 
Co., 46 Princess street. Farm Specialists.

589—tf.

/yRL WANTED to assist with- house- 
U work, 178 Princess street.

39S54--17e—
YVANTED—Cook and housemaid. Apply 
‘ ' with references, 55 Waterloo street.

580—tf.
ROOMS AND BOARDING

imm YX/ANTED—Competent maid for general 
' ’ housework in family of three. Apply 

Mrs. W. P. Broderick, 6 Germain street.
\ ' 533—tf.

rVANÏ"ED—Two dining-room girls and 
’ ’ one chambermaid. Grand Union

WANTED — Generil 'servant. Apply 
' ' Clias. Mayall, Coronation House, R. 

F. D„ No. i Ben Lomond. 3558-2.

Ur Hi/ ^ Hotel.

rpO LETT—Rooms for light honsekeep- 
1 ing. ’Phone 2535-31. 4229-4—22.

rPWO LARGE FRONT ROOMS—Well vxtAnTED AT ONCE—.Competent Girl 
furnished, modern convenience, with ' » 0r working housekeeper for small 

use of ’phone. Apply 66 Dorchester street, family; no washing or ironing. Apply 85 
4222-4—29. Elliott Row. / tf.
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7-------- RATES ------- -
dee cent a word single iesatiom 

Discount at 33 1-3 per cent on 
Advts. nmrLdfg one week or more, 
M paid in advance —» Min in am 
charge, 25c.

------ 'PHONE------
Your Ad. to Mem 2417 

Betore 2.30 p» m. 
And it will appear dm 

same day.

THE TIMES AND STAR CLASSIFIED PAGE
Want Ads. on This Page Will Be Read By More People Than in Any Paper in Eastern Canada.

ARE YOU GOING TO MOVE ; OR HAVE YOU A 
HOUSE OR FLAT TO RENT?

This page of the TIMES is the city directory for the home seeker; 
and for the landlord who wants a tenant
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Dominion C,vdi .. .
Lauren tide.................
McDonald's...............
Montreal Cotton .. 
Ottawa Power .. 
OgiIvies .. .. .. .,
Penmans.....................

| Quebec Rails .. .. 
i Richelieu .. .. .. .
Rubber......................
N S Steel ...............
Sbawinigan .% .. .
Soo Rails......................
Textile......................

Wednesday, April 16 Tooke..........................
Twin Uity...............
Lake Woods .. ..
Wininpeg...................
Cottons Pfd .. ..

" Cement Pfd..............
Can Car Pfd .. .. 
Dom Steel Pfd .. . 
Span River Pfd .. 
Steel Co Can .. .. 
Sherman Williams .

NEW E0EIAWSI*® Me «*LOST AND FOUND ill REGULATE WM! HOURS
ran «oui too cue

fm A.. 60 IN EAST THAN WEST;
ST. JOHN SHOWS WEIL

180
123NEW W SIM MAMET 55% It was said today that the revision 

of the building laws for which the com
missioner of public safety is making pre
parations will be welcomed by the archi
tects and all the better class of builders. 
The old laws have never been changed to 
meet modern conditions and the provision 
for inspection is inadequate since the great 
increase in building operations commenced 
here.

On account of the present conditions 
the commissioner has taken charge and all 
applications for building permits are now 
made direct to him. Be has also been do
ing a certain amount of inspection in spite 
of the heavy demands made upon him by 
the large and important department which 
he controls

Ih the past there had been complaints 
that while rough sketches had been passed 
for many buildings the architects who sub
mitted detailed plane and specifications 
were the 
in getting
been said that while some buildings were 
built in a way that was open to criticism, 
the better class of construction work was 
sometimes held up on technicalities. One 
defect in the old laws was that no pro
vision was made for concrete work and the 
rules regarding its use have been a matter 
of opinion on the part of the officials. In 
one case where a foundation wall of twenty 
inch concrete was put in objection was 
taken that it should be twenty-four inches, 
which is the sise required for masonry 
foundations, in spite of the fact that the 
twenty inch concrete wall would be three 
times as strong as two foot masonry.

The inspection of electrical installations 
is not adequately provided for in the 
old laws. The commissioner proposes to 
bring the laws np to date and make suf- 

' ficient provision for their strict enforce
ment.

Harrisburg, ( Pa., April 10—Bills desig
nated to regulate the hours and conditions 
of work of women and children in this 
state have passed the house and been sent 
to the senate. Fourteen years is fixed on 
as the age limit for children, and no one 
between fourteen and sixteen may be em
ployed for more than eight hours a day, 
while nine hours is fixed as the maximum 
day for those between sixteen and eigh
teen years and for women.

ROYAL
WELCOME
AWAITS

YOU

.. .. 15
116%
85Quotations turnisned by private wires 

of 3. C. Mackintosh * Co., (members 
Montreal Stock Exchange), 88-90 Prince 
William street, St. John. N. B. (Chubb’s 
Corner.)

80
Montreal, April 16—St. John showed a 

tremendous gain and Halifax a loss in the 
value of building permits issued in March, 
compared to the same period last year, 
according to the Financial Post’s returns 
published today.

St. John’s building permits in March 
recently ended, were valued at $400,800, a 
gain of no less than $365,860 over the $34,- 
780 of March 1912. Halifax fell off from 
$27,480 to $23,700. Sydney's gain was $4,- 
600 from $6,474 last year. Toronto led 
Eastern Canada for the quarter with a 
gain of $606,533, eastern permits generally 
advancing 32 per cent, while the western 
division fell off 13 per cent. The eastern 
total is three millions ahead of the first 
quarter of last year.

.............. 134
T OST—Matting Hand Satchel, between 
^ Charlotte, via Winslow streets, W. 
E. Finder please leave 51 Winslow street.

4242-4—18

135
86

105
.135

TOST—Briar pipe with amber mouth- 
piece, on Saturday last. Reward of

fered for return to this office. —tf.

■? 76% WINTERPORT NOTES•a 91& .? 111%3
T OST—Gentleman’s gold linked chain, 

between St. Patrick and Brussels 
streets, by way of Richmond. Finder 
please return to Times office, or 39 St. 
Patrick

.102 Furness line steamer Rappahannock ar
rived this morning about 6 o’clock from 
London with a large general cargo, includ
ing a number of shipments of groceries for 
local dealers.

The Bengore Head, of the Head Line, 
sailed this morning at 7.30 o’clock for Bel
fast with a large cargo of grain, deals, 
flour and general freight.

The Manchester Commerce is expected 
to leave tonight or tomorrow morning for 
Manchester with general cargo.

The C. P. R. steamer Ruthenia, of the 
Austrian servfce, will sail tomorrow for 
Trieste, via Naples. She will take away 
about 125 third-class passengers and a 
large cargo of freight.

It has been decided that the S. S. Em
press of Ireland, which will sail from Liv
erpool on Friday, will come to St. John. 
The Lake Manitoba, which was to have 
come to St. John, will go to Quebec and 
Montreal.

The Bray Head will sail on Friday for 
Dublin with a large cargo of grain, flour, 
lumber and general freight.

The Manchester Shipper, which hap been 
delayed in Halifax for a few days, is ex
pected to get away today.

Am Popper 
Am Beet Sugar 
Am Sc. & Ref 
An Copper ..
Atchison .. ..
B R T................
C. P. R.................................242%
Ches & Ohio .. .
Chic & St Paul .
Chino Copper ..
Con Gas...............
Denver & R G
Erie..........................
Gen Electric .. .
Gr Nor Pfd .. .
Int Met..................
Louis & Nash .,
Lehigh Valley

76%
9432%

69%

AT3S
615—tf.street. Pfd102

90%T OST—A Gold Medal, between t Unique 
Theatre and Charles street. Inscrip

tion on same Convent de St. Cesaire, 21 
Juin, 1909, Prix le Literature Française. 
Finder please to return same to this of
fice. Reward given.

Montreal Notes.

WILCOX’S66% Montreal, April 16—The Gazette says:— 
Gross earnings of the Brazilian Company 
for the week ended April 5 were $456,508, 

0, as compared with $389,684 in the Same 
week of 1912, an increase of $68,819. 

Directors of the Rich. St, Ont. Navigation 
™ : Co. yesterday decided to call a meeting of

17 ! the shareholders for April 29, when re-
mu i solutions passed by the board in connec- 
159V tlon with the transfer of the company's 

1 assets to the newly incorporated company, 
Rich. & Ont. Navigation Co., Ltd., will 
be presented for ratification. The capital 
of the new company will be $15,000,000 as 
against a present capital of $10,000,000.

Wall Street Notes.

who bad the most trouble 
plane approved, and it hasX,108% DENY DOCTO BUT41%

13139984—17 where a magni
tude of

jünffl AS MEÎEB29%29%
140% 139%;* APARTMENTS TO LET 126% (New York American).

At the spring meeting of the New York 
Presbytery, yesterday, four Union Theolo
gical Seminary students, desiring to be
come Presbyterian ministers, were found 
who declared upon examination that they 
required more evidence before they could 
believe in the virgin birth of Jesus Christ 
and the divine origin and accuracy of the 
Pentateuch; three that doubted for the 
same reason the canonical standing of St. 
John’s Gospel, and two who were shaky 
on the Resurrection.

Nevertheless, all these students were ad
mitted, the vote standing 71 to 10, but 
there was a protest against their admis
sion.

17
133
159%

Nevada Con..................17%
Kansas City So 

, Miss Kan & Texas .. .. 25%
I Miss Pacific....................37%
| N Y Central............ 102%
| Nor Pacific .. .
I Penn.....................
i Pr Steel Car ’..
Ry Steel Sp .. .
Reading................
So Pacific .. ..
Utah Copper ..
Union Pacific ..
U S Rubber .. .
U S Steel............
U S Steel Pfd .
Western Union .
Westing Electric 

Sales to 11 a. m., 85,300 shares.

NEW SPRINGTo Let 17%
2525

; 25%
37% I

102%Large apartments on Charlotte 
street, suitable for first-class board
ing house. Particulars

1I s115% H5% 116 
114% 114% 114% 
26% 36% 26%

33% 33%
.. -163% 163% 164% 
. -100% 100% 100% 
„ .. 63% 53% 53

. -153% 152% 153%
- - 63% 63% 63%
- - 61% 61% 62%

-106 108 107%
- - 68% 67% 67%
....63% 63% 63

j

New York, April 16—Americans in Lon
don steady, 14 off to 34 up; condole 75, 
up 1-16.

London cables say money is much easier, 
but little confidence that it will last long

Six foreign nations file protest against 
new tariff bill with Secretary Bryan.

Insurance companies and policy holders 
file protests against income tax law.

Senator Stillwell acquitted of bribery 
by senate at Albany.

New currency legislation expected at this 
session of congress.

New York Central annual meeting to
day.

The continued decline of the newer in
dustriale is said to have been due to banks 
rejecting them from their loans. This gen
erally means that the end of their de
cline is near, as any one who buys them 
now is able to pay for them.

The stock market at the moment is 
very professional and thin in spots, but it 
is not as weak as it looks; the traders 
and professionals very bearish; while the 
short interest is large enough the bears 
will be invited to cover. “Borrowing de
mand for stocks yesterday Was very large, 
with some stocks loaning flat; short in
terest in Reading increasing fast. Look 
for a rally soon and the active stocks with 
the large short interest will advance the 
most.

ALLISON ,& THOMAS •X i
'Phone M. 1202., 68 Prince Wm. St. , Typos* Heed as Public Printer

Washington, April 16-Jemw M. Lynch, 
president of the International Tyographical 
Union, with headquarters at Indianapolis, 
is «fated for the position of public print-

/„
:

AND I

LATE SHIPPING i
WANTED N wrnwmrn DressesPORT or ST. JOHN

- Arrived Today.

WINDOW CLEANING and all kinds 
” of odd work done. Apply Wilcox St 

Harper, 14% Chipman Hill. 4228-5—15.

er.
The death of Charles Damery, of West 

Somerville, formerly of St. John, is an
nounced in a special despatch to the Times 
from Boston. He was forty-eight year*

Rev. C. W. Walden has resigned the 
Centreville, N. B., pastorate.

Chicago Grain and Produce Market.
Stinr Hochelaga, 3601, Tudor, Sydney, N iWheat:— 

May .. ., 
July .. .. 
September 

Corn:—

TVANTED—By married couple, board 
” and rooms in private house. Apply 

Private, Times office.

S.89% 89% 89%
88% 89 88%
88 * 88% 88%

Coast wise:—Stmra Mikado, 48, Rolfe, 
Alma, N B. and eld. ; Ruby L, 49, Baker, 
Margaretville and cld.; schr James Bar
ker, 80, Gough, St Martina and cld.; sloop 
Myrtle K., 4, Boyne, Lepreaux.

old.
holds supreme place 
in the affections of 
women" who love 
beautiful and fash
ionable apparel.

624—tf. This despatch is presumed to refer to 
Charles Damery, who formerly resided in 
thin city, 
staff of
later conducted a business in Church street 
and still later was proprietor of the Park 
Hotel. He left here some time ago end 
had been living in West Somerville. He 
had a brother on the police force there.

WANTED—Board and care for invalid 
' ' lady. Address “J,” Times office.

616—tf.

and who was connected with the 
the Eastern Steamship Co. He

May
July

56 55% 65%
55% 55% 55%
56 56% 56September 

Gate:—
Cleared Today.

Stmra Bengore Head, 1619, Mu$phy, Bel-VX7"ANTED—House or flat for few board- 
* * era. Box 6, Times office. May

July
34% 34% 34%
33% 33% 33%
33% 33% 33%

fast.41044—19. Coastwise:— Stinr Valinds, 66, Gewner, 
Bridgetown.

September . 
Pork:—

May.................Wanted, summer cottage on rail
way line; state particulars; write 
Box 9 Times.

Sailed Today.

Star Calvin Austin, 2853, Pike, Bos-

1DOGS POISONED.
It is believed that a dog poisoner ie 

again at work in Indian town, and already 
two dogs have died either from strych
nine or bi-chloride of mercury. They were 
valuable animals owned by T. J. Duriek 
and Alex Warren. Another dog in a house 
just across the street from the homes of 
the former two, and owned by B. Van- 
wart, was poisoned yesterday and is not 
expected to live.

- -19.57 19.40 19.40 
82P tase%% C9 4%4 71 OOreU I

ton.New York Cotton Market.

- -11.80 11.81 11.78 
„ -11.82 11.81 11.80 
.. -11.71 11.71 11.70 

-11.46 11.44 11.43 
-11.50 11.46 1.46 

-11.46 11.43 11.42

»,MayWANTED—Bicycle, coaster brake pre
ferred; must be in good condition 

and cheap for cash. Apply LV cycle, care 
Times.

DALHOÜSIE GOES BACK 
TO THE "WET COM

3July \
August — .. 
October — .. 
December — . 
January .. —

JSHEARSON HAMMILL A CO. w—tf.

DESPATCHES"VV71ANTED—By an elderly lady as a good 
housekeeper and cook; no children. 

Apply to 528 Main street. No postal 
cards or letters answered; called for three 
days.

e e p\

Montreal Morning Transactions.
Dalhousie, N. B., April 16—The rate

payers of Dalhousie decided yesterday to : 
return to the license system. The vote ; 
stood:—For license, 184; against 116. The j 
election’for aldermen brought out a large 
vote. The old councillors were returned 
by three to one. The new board is:—May- i 
or, W. 8. Montgo 
McDonald, Nichol 
cett, Ed. Ekliger,
Wallace, John Ob

(J. M. Robinson A Sons’ private wire 
telegram.)

Berlin, Ont., April 16—Herbert Echiefel, 
a young farmer, hanged himself yesterday. 
Poor health had deranged his mind.

Washington,'April 16—President Wilson 
has nominated former Governor John E. 
Osborne, of Wyoming, to be first assist
ant secretary of state and Walter H. 
Page of New York ambassador to Great 
Britain.

New York, April 16—The schooner1 Loti 
tie R. Russell, Progresse to Providence, 
has been wrecked. The crew were picked 
up by a steamer bound here. 1

Toronto, April 16—The Ontario govern
ment refuses Toronto a larger share of the 
liquor license fees. They were recently 
increased by $30,000.

4189-4—21.

International Securities Co. Ltd.

Grand Trunk Pacific Townsstes

Bid Asked 
.146% 148% 
. 97% 98
.243% 243% 
. 28% 29
3.90 3.02

SALES MANAGER WANTED—Give re- 
*■"’ ference and present occupation with 
first letter. Only competent, energetic 
nenons need apply. Experienced salee- 
aan preferred. P. O. Box 564, Halifax, N.

4051-4-18

Bell Telephone — 
Brazilian .. .. ..
C. P. R....................
Cement.................
Crown Reserve ..
Converters..............
Can Car Foundry 
Dominion1 banners

MAN.
ry; aldermen, Daniel 
Theriault, Dr. Dou-i 4846

oa, Alex. 
Leod.

‘-X• .. . .. <9T3IG MONEY WRITING SONGS-We 
pay hundreds of dollars a year to 

successful writers, 
eary. Song poems wanted with or without 
music—will pay one-half of profits if suc
cessful. Send us your work today. AC
CEPTANCE GUARANTEED IF AVAIL
ABLE. Largest concern" in the country. 

Free particulars. Dugdale Co.,. Dept. 730, 
Washington, D. O.

n Me MELVILLE
WATROUS

BtGGM 
WAINWWGNT

All located on main line of Grand Trunk Pacific Railway between 
Winnipeg and Edmonton

77 rOfELD
SCOTTExperience unneces-

KtOTHER OF RANHORSES, CARRIAGES, ETC. IS DM M BERMUDA *

ÜÂZ w n-V
Calsrary. Alta. 
LethbrMwe. Attn, 
«randan. Man. 
Moose Jaw, Seek. 
Oardoton, Alta. 
Kamloops, ■. C.

Alto. ■. C.
Woyburn, Saak 
Laoombe. Alta.
Maeloed. Alta.
N. Batetoford. 
weatna. Seek.
Winnipeg. Man.

iSSssgsrsgffiB

St John, N. B„ Dearborn Bonding
BRANCH OFFICES:

Brand Perte». B. C. 
Modtelno Hat Alta. 
Swift Current. Saak. 
Can ore, Saak. 
KntwtoMe. AKa.

r-:'Moncton, N. B., April 16—Hedley Hal- 
lett, accountant of J. A. Humphrey St Son 
Ltd., has received news of the death of 
his brother, W. /lardy Hallett, in Hamil
ton, Bermuda. He was a colonial sur
veyor, and for twenty-six years was head 
of the public works department of Hamil
ton. He was a native of Bermuda, aged 
54, and is survived by his wife and two 
children. One son resides in Hamilton 
and Mra. A. A. Smith of Truro is a dau
ghter.

Rev. Y- C. Rideout of Bridgeport, Conn., 
is being blessed in his woris. During the 
year more than sixty persons have been 
received into membership, about forty of 
them by baptism.

VyANTED—By a respectable young lady, 
T * a position as house-keeper or nurse. 

Address Housekeeper, Times Office.
3909-4—17

Our $25’, $30 and 
$35' Ladies’ Suits 
on sale Thursday 
and Friday for

VyANTED—To buy a row-boat about 15 
1 feet, in good condition. Aduress 
“Middie,” Times Office. 516—tf

■flVJR SALE—Gentleman’s saddle, good 
"L condition. ’Phone 1682-41. .

4177-4—21. Investment News' \yANTED—Experienced hands, also
* " young men and women to learn. Good 

- ages and steady work. Cornwall & York 
Cotton Mills, St. John, N. B.

rpWO CHEAP HORSES FOR 6ALE- 
'Phone 1754-11. 4188-4—21. !St. John. April 16, 1613

SR BiMO OPPOSED ID
COMM INSPECTION

TpOR SALE—One double seated Glad
stone Carriage, back seat folding, 

canopy top, first-class order; also one single 
seat Concord wagon, good as new. .ap
ply R. Maxwell. Tel. 823.

3004-4-21 Fort William, Ont, Union Bank Bdgt 
Montreal, Que., Yorkshire, Bldg. 
Toronto, Ont, Royal Bank Bldg. 
London. Ont, Dom. Savings Bldg.
“ " "in.. McKenzie Bldg/

, Western 'ûstat Bldg.
mk., 304 Walter Scott

Pwkatoon. Saak., WilloughbjkSum- 
ner .Bldg.

Calgary, Alta., 1821 Pint Bt Weet 
Edmonton, Alta., BeneonBldg. 
Vancouver, B. 0., Dom. Trust Bldg. 
Victoria, B. Q, 1824 Dough* St 
Detroit, Mich., 302 Free Free Bldg.

Fort William,

A Safe Bond 
Yielding 61-2 p.c 
is hard to find. 

Here is One

$22EMPLOYMENT AGENCIES. Ottawa, Ont., April 16—Government in
spection of banks was opposed this morn
ing by Sir Edmund Walker of the Bank 
of Commerce. He favored a shareholder 
audit.

609—tf.
Moomjaw,I A LL KINDS OF LABORERS supplied 

for contractors and builders. 'Phone 
your orders to Lui Feder Office, 14 Pond 
street. Tel. 1538-11

XT'OR SALE—Horse 1,000 lbs., cheap. 
x Apply ’Phone 2440-18. 578-tf Prince Albert, Seek, Knights of 

Columbus Bldg.
Ont, Unite Bank

Bldg.2945-4—21 AXEW AND SECOND-HAND SALE— 
_L~ One Second Hand 35 horse-power au
tomobile, Five Coaches, two Coupes, twen
ty Express Wagons, Furniture Deliveries 
and Sloven Wagons, Eight two-seated Sur
reys, twenty Stanhope Buggies, three Wag
onettes: Tallyho, $175. Balance Ash Pungs 
and Sleighs at cost. Send for nrices. 
EDGECOMBE’S, 115 City Hoad; ’Phone 
Main 547.

PERSONALS Ladies’ Suits in 
fine all-wool Serge 
Silk lined, only

P. E. Moore returned to the city today 
from Boston.

Mrs. A. R. Wilber and daughter, Miss 
Helen, have returned to Toronto after a 
visit to Professor Wilber, at his home 
here.

Sackville Tribune—Mrs. Herbert F. 
Goodwin, of Point de Bute, will leave to
day for Edmonton, Alberta, where she will 
join her husband, who has been in the 
west for some time. Mrs. Goodwin will 
be accompanied by Mise Greta Jones, of 
Point de Bute, who will go to North Bat- 
tleford, Saak.

i

! Mortgages Weak Men, Brace Up 1
-*•

Responsible party wishes to 
borrow on valuable properties 
amoimts of $2,000, $3,000 aid 
$6,000. Address

••MORTGAGE"
Care of This Paper.

Why will you be weak? Why will you go on from 
day to day when you know you are losing your nerve 
force—your man hood—when you see a cure within your 
grasp? Do not delay a matter which is a key to your 
future happiness. Whatever your condition today, you 
will not improve as you grow older. Age calls for greater 
vital force, and the older you get the more pronounced 
will be your weakness.

I have the grandest invention of the age for weak, 
’ 'fjk run-down men, the surest and easiest cure for all nervous 

and chronic diseases. Its wonderful power is directed to 
‘ M the seat of its nervous system through which its vitalized 
M strength penetrates into all parts of the body, carrying 

wCTJ new life to every function which has been weakened by 
Aj, diseases or dissipation, restoring energy to the brain and
Y power to the system. No weak man will regret a fair
I trial of this invigorator.

:

$12i
MONEY FOUND nniflE BEST CHEQUE PROTECTOR 

j x ever sold. Does the work of a $23.00 
1 machine. Price $1.60. Rubber Stamps of 
! all descriptioaiL Stencils, Stencil Ink, 
i Brushes, Automatic Numbering Machines, 
High-class Brass Sign work. Print your ! 
own price tickets and Advertising Cards ; 
with Sign Markers. I bey and sell second ! 
hand cash registers cheap, tt. J. LOGAN, j 
73 Germain street, opposite Bank of Com- ! 

j merce.

SOME BACK; OTHERS REPLACED 
About a dozen of the men who quitted 

the sewerage work in Adelaide street 
when they were refused an increase from 
$1.75 to $2 a day have returned and the 
places of the others have been filled. The 
commissioner told the men that he had 
no objections to their securing as much 
pay as they could elsewhere but he could 
get all he needed for the old rates. The 
work was started last fall and continued 
all through the winter chiefly for the pur
pose of finding work for many of the men 
who would otherwise have been idle.

We have pro
vided more broadly 
then ever so as to 
give satisfaction to 
the most discrimin
ating women.

See our Suits be
fore you purchase.

if
VAMUSICAL INSTRUMENTS

l

i

TAILORING <v
Ai

DR. McLAUCHLIN’S ELECTRIC BELTORING YOUR CLOTH and have your 
suit made in first class style, satis

faction guaranteed. Martin A Sons, 13 
Dock street. 40644— 18

MANY CHINESE IN CREW 
j Sfcmr Hochelaga arrived in port today 
i with 6950 tons of soft coal from Sydney 
1 consigned to R. P. A W. F. Starr, Ltd. 
. Of her crew of forty, thirty-two are Chin- 
iese, including the steward, asst, steward, 
j ship’s cook, crew’s cook, boatswain, four 
quarter-masters, night seamen, thirteen 

i firemen.

will make you strong. It will sen l the life blood dancing through your 
veins. You will feel the exhilarat ng , spark warm your frame, the bright 
flash will come to your eye and a firm grip to your hand, and1 you will be 
able to graep your fellowman and feel that what others are capable of doing 
is not impossible to you. This grand appliance has brought strength, 
bition and happinèss to thousands of men in the past year.

It is one sure remedy for the cure of Rheumatism, Weak Back, and sim
ilar ailments, as well as Dyspepsia, Constipation, etc. How

# am-
ENGRAVERS

i can anyone re
main in doubt as to the value of this grand remedy when you see so many 
cures by it.

Dear Sir,—I wish to say that your Belt has given me good satisfaction. I 
might say further that I think mine was a hard case to help, being troubled 
with sick headache and very bad pains in my head and not able to sleep 
more than half the night. I am pleased to say after wearing your Belt for 
awhile, I slept better and my sick spells grew longer between. The current 
generated by the battery was fine and soothing and gave me good satisfaction 
in a great many ways. I remain, an ever, A. S. MACE, J. P„

Newton, Kings Co., N. B.

J.C. Mackintosh 16 Co.
Established 1873.

Members Montreal Stock Exchange 
Direct Private Wires 

88-90 Prince Wm. St., it. John. 
Also at Halifax, Montreal, 
Fredericton. New Glasgow.

LV C. WESLEY 4, CO., Artists and En- 
gravers. 59 Water street. Telephone

LIQUOR CASE
The case against Mark Carey of Fair- 

ville, charged with pocket peddling, will 
be taken up in the police court this af
ternoon. He will be charged with selling 

i liquor without a license.

982.

SHERLOCK-MANNING 
4 PIANOS 1STOVES

are noted for their fall clear musical tone.
The material used in the construction of 

these instruments is of the very hiehe-t qual
ity. The cases are artistic and beautifully 
finished.

Please call and examine.
NO AGENTS

fj-OOD LINE OF SECOND HAND 
Stove#—Well repaired; will sell cheap; 

also new stoves of all kinds. 165 Brussels 
street. 'Phone 1308-11. H. Milley.

j THE RIVER STEAMERS.
The May Queen made her first trip up 

river this morning heading for Grand 
0F Lake. The Majestic will go up tomor- 

row. No further word ha# ben received

Electric Rertorcr tor Men SWdSr&Kt&SS:
da and vitality. Premature decay and all sexual ! 
weakness averted at once. Phoephenel will,

mw to-sis- j
Sold by All Druggists.

CALL TODAY M. L. McLaughlin CHARLOTTE 
STREET, CORNER

NO INTEREST
Our Prices and Terms Meet Reasonable

If you can’t call, send coupon for 

free book.
237 Yonge St., Toronto, Can. 
Please send me your book free.

NAME ..................................... ............

ADDRESS .........................................

STORAGEBell's Piano Store On March 20 after a service of six years 
j on the Manchester field, Pastor R. H. Bis- 
: hop tendered his resignation 
on May 11, but he consented to withdraw 
agreeing to remain another ate months..

Office Hours—0 a. m. to 6 p. m. 

and Saturday and Wednesday un

til 8.30 p. m.

STORAGE for furniture; brick ware- 
^ house, clean and dry; cl\eap insur
ance. Apply II. G. Harrison, 520 Main

845—tf.
UNIONto take effect :86 Germain Street (Write plainly).

1itreai

r%

SAFETY — The bonds are 
secured by a First Mortgage 
on the present and future as
sets of *he issuing Company. 
Present assets are over four 
times the entire bond issue.

EARNING POWER—The net 
earnings of the issuing Com
pany for 1912 were nearly three 
times the amount required for 
bond Interest. Output was 25 
per cent greater than that of 
the previous year, and there 
are excellent prospects of a 
further increase in 1913.

INCOME—At our price of 95 
per cent and interest for this 
6 per cent Bond the yield is 
the attractive one of 6 1-2 per 
cent.
pany is the name of the issu
ing Company. Any other de
tails you wish may be had at 
our St. John office—or we’ll 
gladly mail them.

Brown Machine Com-

IVIC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT
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r
by Mr. A. E. Hoare; and Mr. F. Lubbock, 
proposed by Mr. H. J. B. Kendall, were 
then re-elected.

The Chairman: Before actually asking 
you to vote' on ‘Mr. F. R. S. Balfour’s 
election, I should like ' to refer to the re
tirement of our valued colleague, Mr. J. 
J. Cater, whose resignation was announced 
in the papers' some ' months ago. Mr. 
Cater had been a member of the Court 
for forty years, and his retirement was 
solely on grounds ôf health; Mr. Cater no 
longer feeling himself equal to carrying 
out the duties involved by his director
ship. His resignation was, of course, much 
regretted by all of us, and we shall greatly 
miss his wise counsel and ripe experience. 
In asking you' to confirm our action in 
co-opting Mr. * Bâlfoûr, I should like to 
say that in asking Mr. Balfour to join 
us I feel sure we have- * secured a man 
who is thoroughly suitable in every way. 
Mr. Balfour has had a considerable ex
perience of business in America and Can
ada, having been’ for a number of years 
with our valued customers, Messrs. Bal
four, Guthrie and Co., on the Pacific 
coast, while at the present time he is a 
director of the London and British North

Mr. Bischoff seconded Oc motion, which 
was unanimously adopted.

The Chairman : I thank yon, gentle
men, for the kind way in which you have 
carried the- motion, and Mr. Williams fox 
the very kind words which he used in 
proposing it, and also Mr. Bischoff for 
seconding it. I am sure we are all very 
grateful to you.

The proceedings then terminated.

America Co., whose business gives him 
a close acquaintance with Canadian affairs. 
He is also a director of the Guardian As
surance Co. We quite expect he will be. 
.able to visit Canada from time to time, 
and so keep in touch with Canadian affairs 
and with the Bank’s business on that 
side, and we have no doubt that in this, 

in other. ways, he will prove a useful 
and valuable director.

Mr. Balfour’s election was unanimously 
confirmed.

Mr. Bischoff proposed the re-election of 
the auditors, Mr. G. Sneath and Mr. N. 
E. Waterhouse.

Mr. D. A. Campbell seconded the mo
tion, which was unanimously agreed to.

Mr. Williams: Will you allow me, sir, 
to rise once more to propose a vote of 
thanks to you for your able and courteous 
conduct in the chair, to the board of 
directors for their careful management of 
the business of the Bank, and to the 
London manager, the general manager, 
the branch managers and all the staff of 
the bank for their assiduous attention to 
the duties of their positions, which has 
brought about a most successful and happy 
state of affairs.

Mayne Campbell have both visited Canada, 
and have done much valuable work in the 
bank’s ‘ interests for which we are ex- 
tremèly indebted. I now beg to move 
that the report and accounts be adopted.

Mr. E. A. Hoare—I beg to second the 
adoption of the report.

The'Chairman—If any shareholder has 
any questions to ask on the subject of the 

it was in large measure due to Mr. Stike- bank’s business I shall be very pleased 
man’s efforts. She general managership toJo my beet to answer him. 
thus vacated has been filled by Mr. H. B. I Mr. Theodore Eli» Williams-Mr. chair- 
Mackenzie who has the entire confidence man, your speech has been so complete 
of. the court Mr Mackenzie has had a : that I have little to ask you in connection 
wide experience of the Bank’s business, with the report before us; in fact, you 
as inspector ,branch manager, superintend-, have already referred to certain points on 
ent of central branches, and finally, for which I would have asked for an explana-
the past four years as superintendent of tion. First let me say, however, that it is
branches in Montreal. He is a man in the generally considered an ominous sign when 
prime of life, forty-five years of age, and many shareholders attend a public meet- 
is very highly thought of by aU those who ing; on the other hand, it » a sign that 
knowhim We look forward to hia filling the shareholders are absolutely satisfied 
the position to the satisfaction of the with the conduct of the business of a 
court and the profit of the shareholders., company by the directors when but few 
Having now dealt with the affairs of tile attend. Ho such idea has weighed with 
Ttasb h, detail, I think yon will probably me in coming here today. I know that 
like to hear a few words from me on during the considerable number of years 

The Court of Directors submit» the accompanying Balance Sheet to the 30th Mo- tfae 6ub- t of the generai trade conditions that I have been Î shareholder in the
„ , nrevailine in Canada during the past year, bank you have had but very small meet-

* It will be seen that the profit» for the half^ear, injjmg $175,610.22 brought gubject of the present position, ings, but I have uniformly received such
forward from last account, amount to $563,514.92, winch the directors propose to ^ barvegt waa a fair one, the complete courteous consideration as a shareholder 
distribute as follows. v returns showing a total acreage under from the board and aiso as a smaU cus-
Ib the payment of a Dividend of 40s. per share.. .. .......................................$194,666.87 o£ 22 million acres, and a total tomer from the officials of the bank, both

Payable lees Income Tax, on the 4th Apnl next. 1iflnnnnft estimated yield of over 626 million in London and New York, and at one or
Transferring to the Rescue Fund............................................................................. ransom bushels. The total area sown would cer- two other branches, that I feel it a pleasing
Transferring to. Bank Premises Account . ..... •• •• yy............... tainly have been considerably greater but duty to come to see you if Iposeibly can.
And in the payment of a Bonus of 5 per cent, to the staff, about............... 34,066.OT ^ ^ favorable weather conditions You have already explained about the
Leaving a Mance to be carried forward of.. ...  ............ . V,1}.;1 " ’ which prevailed last spring. Agriculture in resreye fund and toe reserve from bank

The above dividend will make a distribution of 8 per cent. foJevery country of the world is, and always premises. You referred to the building at
The dividend warrants will be remitted to the pro^etjs on tf^ 3rd Aprd nert. ^ ^ from time to time to ad- : Edmonton. I have always thought that
Since the last report & sub-branch has been opened at the UnKm Stock Yards, ^ther conditions ,eo there is no-'you were extremely wise in having your

Weet Toronto, "nd a branch has been closed at St Martins, ^w Brunswick. «gj ITall peculiar in Canada’s experi-j buildings, although of a very useful, eub-
The following appropriations from the profit and loss account have been made. lagt General trade conditions stantial and pleasing elevation, somewhat

fdr the benefit of the staff, viz:— M have been very satisfactory; aU business lower than most of the bmfid-
Tothe Officer*’ Widows' and Ophans’ Fund...................................... " •• i8 active, and a strong demand for money mgs around you, because it has occur-
To the Officer»’ Penaion Fund....................................................................................... ’vnvt exists, and seems likely to continue. The red to me that m these Canadian cities
To the Officers’ Life Insurance Fund ............ »« .... ~ .* •• , general prosperity of the country is no which grow so rapidly you have acquired

London 16th February, 1913. doubt due in the main to the basic condi- some of the best possible site» with capa-
tione which have caused the great pro- : bilities for the extension of your bumness

The seventy-seventh yearly general meet- mg “hS^T ^“fo“î y^rê, °i. e? a^’mddly^o^ringVMlattol towardheaven. I am only sorry, although

ing of the Bank of British North America .the profits earned, theretOTe, are r ’,’ of freah capital. It I have no doubt you hive acted very wee-wiÜTon Tuesday, March 4 at the of- penod of deve^monthsas compaxedwith t7OVCT,ookly, that you have put your building at Ed-
fie* of the Corporation 5, Gracechurch mi^d this fact, 1 com- the fact that the activity of trade has been monton as high as four story».
•tract, E C„ C. W. Tomkmson presiding, ouriy^ 'rofitoforthe pM three stimulated to some extent by the spending ! I think that in most of yonr b^nks there

The secretary (A. G. Walks), having P»™” Interesting Ind shows toe result of profits arising out of real estate tram- are ony one or two storey*, but if you 
read the notice.convening the meeting. * _.tb , months jimt closed in a par- actions, nor can it be expected that pro- ha^e I“Je them sufficiently substantial,

The chairman’Waid;—The next business fo£tbebleltehtFbr 1910 the pro- fits on the same scale from this source, as and if Edmonton grows, you ran easily ex- 
is>e report of the directors and state- , for 1OT1, $627,800, and for well a? the expenditure they give rise to, tend; your building, if yon tlunk it more
ment of accounts to be submitted, but .’mnnf nA 1 M78 505.57 The re- will continue indefinitely. A word on the desirable to do so, rather than obtain a wif your leave I will take them, as inmal, 1912, îrfeS* issue of new capital cLtions may, per-! fresh sito It strikes me, sir that you
as >ead. I will first ask your attention salt, I think. is satifli ry. place. Canada has have rather a small proportion of branches
to fie balance-sheet, oh which a few com- ^^^b^and ™it Wn a ve^large borrower on the Lon- in Alberta, but I daresay that ha. been
mc|t, and explanations are, I think, re- theretoSe, that, as in don market during the past few years, and earrfuLy considered by yon. Aberta seems
qniied. Taking first the debit side, the re- J sâtisfactorv trading you it is a good and healthy sign of the conn- to be going ahead at the present time, and2er|e fund now Stand,"at thejgnreof tX- ^^J^d to JtS “ n^ teyVgr^h, so long m toe capital ob- I know that some of the tak, have
9204KK), as compared ^th $2,774,000 last by the court, you will be tained is wisely and economically spent; branches ‘n one or two otbrn place^
year. This increase is effected by toe «cOTamenaea Dy ap- but at toe same time the appetite of the such as Lethbridge and Red Deer, but
transfer of $146,000 from the profits of the ^^Jaton^at the^aterf0 per rati, English investing pubUc is not unlimited, that is a matter which no doubt yon have 
past year, a larger appropriation than we P* M rtated ^ tbe report, to and there are at present signs of an at- not overlooked. I was extremely, pleased
have often made before, but one which $3406667 As regards Bank prem- tack of indigestion. In quite a num- to bear from you that your late general
we’believe will meet with your approval, ^seT’tou will note that we appropri- her of cases lately toe investing pub- manager, having felt obliged to retire a£-
boto from the point of view of the sound- P $73000 00 out of the year’s profits to tic has failed to come forward to the ter so many yew of useful service to
ness of a policy of strengthening toe re- account As you have heard at form- relief of the underwriters, and the latter the Bank, has been succeeded by Mr. 
serve as much as possible, and from the , tin_ opening of fresh branches have been left with a big proportion of Mackenzie. I am extremely glad that your 
facts that it brings it up to the satisfactory expenditure on this ac- the stock on their hands. Conditions also choice fell upon him, for when I made
J figure of $2,920,000. Deposit* «how understand are at present very unfavorable to all his acquaintance in Vfctona some years

the* considerable increase tbit L, Dro^aion is not required to meet fresh capital creations, and seem likely to ugojt must be sue or seven I was par-
whfch I think is a good andrirobetanbal ^ depreciation—rather the reverse, as continue so, owing, firstly, to the fact ticularly struck wrth tom. I regarded
growth, having regard to the fact that y ^ jjicreaae in value— of the great activity of trade in this conn- him as a man of extraordinary capabilities _ tested beers
nionev has been,in qtivng demand. Notes ?” property tend o -which is keeping money dear; and, and of boundless energy, always extend- “*??•. D -.
toireulalion ^TKte' »f $388,200, hut sj^ly to mert tbe ^ ^dly to t^we prebable r^ui^ ing toe greatest courtesy to all those with repeatedly in thifl di-
an<f| rebate of $6,049,26. Fallowing the to v“ te hear thaf thePf^un- ments of foreign governments which may whom he came in contact. There are one rection placing the bot-
prStice of toe great Joint Stock Banks, £ wr^w building at Montreal have to be met by the London market, in or two mattery if I am not taking up your ties into direct SUH-
we now show the amount of our accept- nQw ^ ^ ^ progress, we hope, ! addition to the usual demands of railways, time too much, on which I should like , and testing the
sucre separately from our other liabi titles, ^ with its erertion during the municipalities, etc., in the new and devel- to draw an opinion from you, if yon see after One, tWO ,
which is an improvement, we think, as wm.De mlae --- have opine countries of the world We have a your way to give one, as being indirectly, Btiino tu. loi uno,
revealing more clearly toe bank'* porn- rtstnnents in the press with re-1 fairly wide acquaintance among those who at any rate connected with the business three and five minutes
tion. With regard to the “liabilitv under ro^<*d in eminection with undertake these new issues, i. e., bankers, of the Bank. Yo<v probably o&erve m exposure, found that the
guarantee in respect of the Sowv„gn Edmonton, to the effect | etockbrokere, and underwriters, and we, The Times of lastlâtuntay an article on fceer with three and five
Bank of Canada” of , $300,000v vrv wo had decided to put up a ten story , think it will be only prudent for those m- Canadïan BanJbng, and a telegram from minutes exposure became
been informed in previous yëare no _. ;nformation j8 quite er- tending to embark on schemes involving The Times corretÿAdsnt on the subject. nkflhle on account
tos£ was anticipated in this cfcnnrftion. buildmg. J111® Edmonton will I application to the London, market not to He seems to third, tost there is a dwposi- Undrinkable On aCOOUm;
Unfortunately, the winding up of the af- "^Trad^e building coMstmg of four'do so without first realizing the diffieul- tion to oppp^^MensMn «f charters Of the peculiar Odor

------faire of this institution now seems likely "1‘„ rT a ^«mlnt a floor for the tie. they may have to meet and the high except on certaitf totiditions. Tbs# i* a developed.
to field a less favorable result, and there î^^ys, >•?•.* and tw0 floora rates they are likely to be required to matter which affecte this Bank, although The detrimental effect
wilh probably be some loss, which, how- we have no pay. Ae to toe prrepects for the , «ent it will not do so for some years, s# we f liM upon beer oan

. er* we have fully provided for according f !!!bartog upon a mire ^bitious year, prophecy is always a rash and dan-.have just had toe charter renewed. W Algni upon D
to toe information in our possession. Turn- Jdea of Mibamng upon a ted 'erous business, but there is good reason | Amongst those proposals that seem likely P® ^CCeSSIUiiy counter
inflow to the credit side, cash and specie Â mw^iranch hre been for thinking toat a larger area than ever to be objectionable, but on which you BO ted by the employment
arerdown by $552,614.86; cash at call and 1 m some quarters. ^ new b iot will this year be under crop, since will be better able to form an opinion, of brown OT dark Colored
sh|t noticeyAre up by $1,329,32513. The Westtoront^ »d a S a p2teT»creageTas summer fallowed last are limitation of reserves, inspection by glaeB bottles, and SUCh
proportion of our cash to immediate liar * ’i « t a* Martins New year than in the previous year. Moreover, Govemnpent inspectors, land banks, rural hottlQS ar© th©P©for©
bilities is 33 per cent. Investments sh^w has been clou ât ^ yea^ ^ ^ expected that we shall credit and interference with toe rates of DOtXieS are Xnereiore
bur very slight change», and stand in the Brupewiek. VVe nope snorx y . &ee a repetition of the unusually unfavor- interest. It seems to me that m a new! recommenaaoie.
books at or below toeir market .value. ^LwSir a^ vou are^arei able weather conditions which prevailed and prosperous country, especially one so
rectevable show an increase of - $3.124,463.- 1,* the nosition he lrat spring, and which no doubt prevented fortunate as Canada, there is a great de-
26. J Bank premwe. account has increased toe B of a considerable area" Mean- sire to obtain capital; but when that =aj>
by ‘$73,447.73; toat ra after crediting toe has held for so many y S while immigration continues on an enorm- ital has been obtained there are a large RW/B
account with the provision of $73,000.00 '«klZ believed of hfr ous scale, tod from the figures at present number erf people who are read* to consid- Jt^XJlC****
from the year’s profite, but I shall refer Mr. Stikeman to ask ™ ^ . . , , j. appears likely that toe total er only their own interests, rather regard-1 ; -------- ,-------
tr Jhis account subsequently. The profite e?t‘7f u° w^noNoneer eaual for toe fiscal "year ending 31st inst., will less of those who have provided the rapit-
of the past half-year, as stated in the re- health, which he felt was no.longerjrçual for toe Uscai year ^ aL Any rach ,ction m„8t be very deter-
port, including the carry forward of $175,- to toe strain of the «rk/11 , ^general 000 te^he year endinTMarch 31, 1912. It rent to the continued inflow of capital to 
6101& amount to $563,514.92, which we ties whlohJ,f intent to note that immigration in- a count,y. Already I believe your bank,
propose to allocate as follows:-$194,606,- manner. Mr. Stikeman • <» “ the United 8tateg on]y came up to the in common with others, meets all the legi-
67 in toe payment of a dividend of.40*. ,tb* 3a?k extended over » P T 0f 400 000 when the total populationtijnate requirements of those who wish to
ftoare, 1ère income-tax, $146,000.00 to gZfJSg £1> millions. %L popu- .borrow. It is just possible toat hanks
serve, $73,000.00 to bank premises account, m New York, and eignteen y ge Canada is now only 8 millions, may see their way to advance on some
end $34,086.* in the payment of a bonus eral manager to^kTS whito goes toshow how extremely rapid is other kind of security more easily pro
of â per cent, to the staff, leaving a bal- years of deT0.t®l"7^ait I Mieve be no the growth of Canada at the present time, duced by the borrowers, but I do not
enoe to be carried forward of $93,446.80. tercet his retirement will, > eveifwhen compared with the large growth think that Government ought to interfere
The balance sheet, I think you will agree, less regretted by J*' n , . y ^ ^ United Kates in an earlier period in a matter of that" kind. It seems to me to
shows a healthy condition of affairs, both court. I cannot however, let this occas- of toe United K a]go brings be rather a .matter for the lenders to
ae ‘regards the growth of toe bank’s bum- ion pass without saying building up home to us how enormous a development satisfy themselves that they are really 
ueeTand the general strength and sound- Bank » indebted to himfortaddmg^ home tojs^now ^ „f direction, both having adequate security, and we may 
n!3 of our position, and in the latter con- its buainess on arfc and ^ j J? and privatJ^when a country has to trust them to be perfectly ready to ed
ucation I may mention toat full provision Good asi was the ere vide foran annual increase of popula- vance money, it being their business, that 1
ha*been made for all probable losses. It British North America in 1 , ' R , immigration alone of 5 per cent., from which they obtain most of their
wiir not have escaped your notice toat the Stikeman took over the gene J*] that increase^consisting, too, in the main dividends, whenever they can see their
balance sheet is made up to November ship,, we believe it stand, eve®. higher to. ing,the prime of life, way to a very good security. This Bank
30 jnetead ot to December 31, the latter day, and were the camre of During the past year Mr. Hoare and Mr. has always had the credit of exacting—I
having always been the date for toe clos- be sought, it might fairly be replied toat JJanng cne paa y mugt not g„ into comparisons, therefore I

...... 1 will say of exacting—a security which
would be satisfactory to the board of di
rectors and to the shareholders. The same 
applies to the rates of interest. Those 
matters seem to me to be questions of 
supply and demand as in toe case of other 
goods, and I hope toat the Canadians 
will not press forward any legislation 
which may hamper the banks to such an 
extent as to check toe flow of capital, 
which is absolutely necessary for toe con
tinuous development of that large and 
growing country. I do not think, sir, I 
need take up your time with any more re
marks on that subject. Perhaps you can 
see your way to enlighten us a tittle.

The Chairman : As regards toe various 
questions that Mr. Williams has raised,
I think with reference to Edmonton I 
may inform him that although our build
ing is only planned for four storeys at 
the present time, the foundations are being 
constructed in such a manner that we can 
always increase it in height 
to do so in future. Then, as to the ex
tension of branches in Alberta, I think 
Mr. Williams may rest assured that we 
do not in any way overlook Alberta; but, 
of course, in a country growing as rapidly 
as Canada is at the present time, it is 
hardly possible for one bank to cover the 
whole ground, and the policy is rather to 
take such favorable opportunities of open
ing as we feel ourselves able to. With 
regard to The Times article which Mr.
Williams has mentioned, I think all I can 
say at the present time is that we have 
studied the Bank Act, and that 
so far see nothing prejudicial in it to 
interests. Of course, the difficulties Mr.
Williams mentions are all of tbe future, 
and if they should occur we must do our 
best to deal with them. I think that 
is all I have to say in reply to Mr. Wil
liams, and as no other shareholder has 
any remarks to make I will now put the 
question.

The resolution was carried unanimously.
The Chairma»: The next business is 1 

the election of directors. The directors , 
who retire by rotation have been pro- 1 
posed for re-election, and I will put them I 
to you separately. _ _

Mr. J. H. Brodie, proposed by Mr. G. D.
Whatman; Mr. Richard H. Glÿn, proposed

The Bank of British North America
ESTABLISHED IN 1636. |

Incorporated "by Royal Charter in
i ...

1840. as

------------------ ----------------------
FINE DAY FOR IT.

The fact toat some transformation » 
being effected on toe map of Europe at 
the present time has not interested at 
least one Borderer, who remarked the 
other day that he had never read any- 
thing about the war in. the Balkans. It 
recalls the etory of the English tourist 
who at the time of the Japanese-Rueeo 
campaign entered into a conversation with 
a roadman in a remote part of the High
lands by remarking toat "this was an 
awful war.”

“Whit war’’’ asked the man of metal. 
The astonished : tourist explained.

“A-weel,” said the roadman, “I ken nae- 
toin’ aboot it, but they’re gettin’ a fine 
day for it.”

SEVENTY-SEVENTH ANNUAL REPORT
AND

BALANCE SHEET

Report of the Directors of the Bank of British North 
America, Presented to the Proprietors at Their 
Seventy-Seventh Yearly General Meeting, on Tuesday, 
March 4th, 1913.

Schlitz BrownBottle;
-

■
-

Scientists Praise It
I

"Beer botdes should be manu
factured from reddish-brown glasv 
inasmuch as same will to a much 
higher degree than any other kind 
of glass, minimize the influence of 
the rays of light on the quality of 
beer, and will protect the latter 
against acquiring the disagreeable 
taste (Sonnengeschmack) due to 
the chemical action of the light. * *

"Wahl-Henius Ihstituib
■ F«"MENTOt.OOY

•laa-iMT ruucitTON avenu*

Chieefo

April 1, 1911. . 
UihleinMr. Alfred

Schlitz Brewing Co.
Milwaukee, lie.

I

Dear Sir :,
Answering your favor 

of recent date in regard 
to the influence of 
light on the quality of 
beer, will say that our 
observations, extending 
over the last twenty- 
five years, have con
vinced us beyond a 
doubt that exposure of,, 
beer to light has a very 
detrimental influence on 
its quality generally, 
but especially upon the 
flavor of the beer.

“ In white and green glass bottles 
the beer is most affected by the 
action of the light. Such bottles 

therefore, absolutely inappro
priate and should never be em
ployed by brewers." (Signed) Prof." 
Dr. F. Schonfeld.
Vroei Ae lmtsmted BrelCTy Inerdof«U*. % 9*(ID«* 
trier», Inue H Leritoa). PebUdnd br Dr. Ma ^ 
Degrade. Privy Councillor. Professor at tbe Royd

are,

■ at Berlin. Berlins 19ÎS.

“Botdes of strong glass should 
be selected. They should never 
be of colorless glass, inasmuch as 
through the influence of light the 
beer will not only take on a dis
agreeable odor and taste, but will ^ 
also become turbid.” (Lintncr.)

MiMtr

* *.*
-

Earner fro* J3» Mmba mud
Z Lener. Director el rire BrarekjfAcMearJa
ben. Tea*

“The beer In the white glaw 
bottle had taken on disagreeable 
odor and taste and was aheofetriy 
undrinkable. The beer in the dark 
bottles did not show this peculiar 
odor and taste.” (G. Beck.)
TisnshEk* of

i

free

f. "It is interesting to note (he 
observation that beer in colorless 
bottles exposed to diffused Bghtwffl 
undergo a change, précipitât» 
heavy sediment and taking c 
disagreeable odor and taste.”

mwM,
Z ft

on a t

Extract from X*s TW* mnd JHu* Btblwieg 
Bisrfalrllttitn. Published by Director Julius B. Thsus- 
k*. Leipzig. 189). Fourth Bdidea. page 920.

* * *

Yours very truly, .
" It is a known fact that sunlight 

and daylight influence unfavorably 
the taste and flavor of the beer and, 
care must be exercised in the 
selection of. the bottles.”
J. Breed (Zdocbrtftfu du
a. mi.

Extract from letter to Mr. Alfred Uihlein. written br 
Robert WabL President of the WnhWicniM Institute 
of Fcrmcntology, Inc., Chicago.

Brauweeee, 19H-

Order a Case Today

•Phone No. 625 
John O'Regan 

17 & 19 Mill Street 
St John, N.B.Beer

That Made Milwaukee Famous.40

BALANCE SHEET, 30th NOVEMBER, 1912
; ‘B ^

Bankers
.. 6,624,619.75 

Short
..............  11,396,757.02

wBy Cash and Specie at
and in Hand ........

By Cash at Cali 
Notice .. .

1To Ca 'tal .... $4,866,666.66

To Notes in Circulation................. ...................... v*2S’2»M
To Acceptances ... .. Ui”.V "/■ 7-907'45016
To Other Liabilities, including Provision for s ^ ,g

’l25|n0.28
$533,18636

t- eand

$48,021,376.77
By Investments —

Exchequer Bonds— „ „
£310,300, 1915 at cost . .. $1,506,165.22

Dominion of Canada 3 3-4 per 
Cent. Bonds, £250,000 at 99 1,204,500.00 

Other Investment»..................... 114,540.47

mContingencies....................... .
To Rebate Account.........................
To Liabilities on Endorsements .

If
Tq Liability under Guarantee in 

■ respect of the Sovereign Bank 
, of Canada.............................

To Profit and Loss Account- 
Balance brought forward

31st May, 1912...................
Dividend paid October, 1912 .. .

Net profit for the half-year ending 
this date, after deducting all 
current charges and providing 
for bad and doubtful debts . .. 387,904.70

tr

)WLm whose strenuous labor causes a consi- 
WK derable loss of strength and energy, 
f Æ_ not only needs substantial food to 
jfll restore his force and vitality, but 
Sill also a tonic stimulant such as

*2,824,205.66 ;

43,811,186.24 

1,394,665.34

By Bills Receivable Loans on 
Security, and other Accounts 

By Bank Premises, etc., in Lon
don, and at the Branches . •

By Deposit with Dominion Gov
ernment required by Act of 
Parliament for Security of 
General Bank Note Circulation

$300.000

/ifrom
.. 370,276.89 

194,666.67 225,511-58 if we wish
I$175,610.22

Red Cross Gin
$663,514.92

Absolutely Pure, Distilled and Matured 
in Bond under Government Supervision.

It imparts renewed strength and 
energy thus allowing him to accom
plish his arduous task without 
taxing his body. m

Each Flask of “Red Crow Gin” bears 
the Official Stamp of the Government.

Botvin, Wilson 4 Co.. Limited, Sole Agente, 520 SI. Paul SI., Montreal. |||

1=11

DEDUCT:
Transferred to Reserve 

Fund . .
Transferred to Bank 

Premises Account . .. 73,000.00
Transferred to Officers’

Widows * Orphans
Fund.................- ■ •• ••

Transferred to Officers^
Life Insurance Fund 

Transferred to Officers’
Pension Fund ...............

gtoff Bonus........................

Balance available 
Dividend .................

XIII|.. .. $146,000.00

we can 
our itI3,621.06

973.33

17,740.38 
34,066 67

over-

276,401.4»
for April

288,113.46
II Oi$66,276 945.62$66,276,945.62

SI
We have examine» the above Balance Sheet with toe Books in Ixmdon and toe Certified Returns from the Branches and

findTt to present a true atatement of the as shown by the book*fnd retarw-
G. SNEAlti,
N. E. WATERHOUSE,

Auditors

|Ul

il:1 ilOf the Firm of 
Price, Waterhouse & Co., 
Chartered Àccbuntants.11

’È&iden', l7th February, 1818.
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NOBLE ® HOARE’S CELE

BRATED 
VARNISHES

"HAND AND RING” VAR
NISHES

SHERWIN-WILLIAMS CELE- PAINT.VARNISH AND WHITE-
WASH BRUSHESBRATED COLORS IN OIL

x Our Brushes are all of first class quality, 
warranted by the makers. Nothing superior 
made or offered at the price.

We list here only some of the meet popu
lar brushes in every day use, but from our 
large and varied line you can find a suitable 
brush for any job of painting. We also car
ry Artists’ Brushes.

First Quality. Finely Ground in Pure 
Linseed Oil.

“Hand and Ring” 
Varnishes are 
made in Canada 
by makers of , 
broad experience 
after the most ap
proved formulaes.

We carry a full 
line of these fa
mous varnishes, in
cluding Yacht, 
Carriage, House 
and Floor Var
nishes.

These First Quality Colors represent the 
best efforts of the makers ; being mainly for 
the production of tints and shades for paint
ers use. It is important that the colow 
should be of uniform strength, shade, purity 
and fineness. For over 40 years the makers 
have maintained as nearly an absolute stand- 

purpose intended, are uniform in quality and I ard as possible in these respects. On account 
thoroughly aged. . of the character of the grinding,- etc. these

Varnish or Paint is a guarantee of quality. .COlors will be found to assmulate more qmck-
Size .... 4 pt. pt. qt. \ gal. gal. ly with other pigments than the usual run of 

Best Rubbing Body, for first-coating on I co^ors sold-
finest work. Should be protected | • Our line includes all the standard tinting 
by Body Varnish.

Each ... 25c. 45c. 70c. $1.30 $2.50 
No. 1 Carriage, an elastic, durable varnish 

for wagons and repair work.
Each ... 16c. 25c. 50c. 95c. $1.75

Elastic Oak, a high class varnish for interior
V grained work, having great durability. I This line of Japan Colors is recognized

T Ca i‘ tv 1^C' 2Ef°' , 95c‘ the world over as the standard of excellence
bight Oil Finish, a clear, hard varnish hav- .- .. t

ing that soft rubbed effect when oil- “ the o£ coacbes> automobiles,
rubbed. ' wages apd other fine irvehieles and railway

* Each ... 16c. 25c. 50c. 95c. $1.70 equipment. They are brilliant in tone, pos-
No. 1 Furniture, a smooth working varnish 8688 best working, drying and flattening qual- 

tbat dries quickly without “tack.” . ities, are uniform in color and grade and 
• • 17c. 37c. 65c. $1.15 j thoroughly reliable.

Batavia Damar, a very pale varnish, nearly These colors should be applied over suit-
walTSpmn,MiP 7 °Ver h? aWe undercoating» and varnished over, or

Each ... 16c. 30c. 60c. $1.00 $1.86 ma>r be combined with varnish for making
Gold Size Japan, very pale in color ; for bind- C(dor and Tarnish color. Price List and Col-

ing, drying and hardening colors. or Gards on reques*
. 15c. 27c. 55c. $1.06 $2.00

Im* JTsere,
ZoVieï------ -

TMcAvitv* SwainThey are made 
from the best in
gredients for the F WHITEWASH

BRUSHESOUTSIDE VARNISHES
Size .... 4 jit. pt. qt. 4 gal. gal. 

Fine Elastic Copal Varnish, very durable.
, Each ... 30c. 50c. $1.00 $L80 $3.50 

Best Elastic Oak Varnish, rich and clear. 
Each ... 26c. 45c. 80c. $1.65 $3.00

INSIDE VARNISHES
Size .... 4 pt. pt. qt. i gal. gal. 

Fine Hard Copal Varnish, very pale.
Each ... 30c. 50c. $1.00 $1.80 $3.60 

Extra Hard Church Oak Varnish, for pews.
Each ... 25c. 46c. 80c. $1.65 $3.00 

Fine Pale Pa^er Varnish, practically color-

Each ... 25c. 45c. 80c. $1.56 $3.00 
Albagloss White Enamel, high class.

, Each ... 40c. 75c. $1.46 $2.85 $6.50
Fine Floor Varnish, tough and elastic.

Each ... 26c. 45c. 80c. $1.56 $8.00 
Fine Quick Fumiturç Varnish.

Each ... 36c. 65c. $1.15 $2.26 .... 
Best Brunswick Black, for grates, etc.

Each ... 25c. 45c. 80c. $1.55 $3.00

O. K. WHITEWASH BRUSHES
\ ery best quality White Russian Bristles, 

extra long and heavy, double nailed, brass 
and leather bound, warranted by the makers.

17 18 19 20
V idth .... 9 in. 9 in. 9 in. 94 in 
Each........... $7.00 $7.70 $8.26 $8.85

KING WHITEWASH BRUSHES
Made of the best Russian Bristles, brass 

bound. A good brush for home
16 18 20 22 24

Width .... 7 in. 7 4 8 84 8 4
Each........... 85c. $1.20 $1.65 $2'60 $3.60

GLOSS WHITEWASH BRUSHES
Good white bristles, nickel-plated ferrules. 

No. ..
Widtli 
Each .

colors and we shall be pleased to send Color 
Cards .and Price Lists op. request. No. i

SHERWIN-WILLIAMS CELEBRATED 
COLORS IN JAPAN

:

use.
No.car-

Each .
3 5
7 8

66c. 85c.

C. M. EXTRA WHITEWASH BRUSHES
White bristles, metal bound. A fair quality 

bnish for whitewashing bams, outhouses, 
etc.

CARRIAGE VARNISHES
Size .... 4 pt. pt. qt. 4 gal. gal. 1 

Extra Stout Wearing Body, most durable 
varnish for the bodies of carriages; 
dries and hardens quickly.

Each ... 45c. 85c. $1.65 $3.25 $6.25 
Fine Elastic Body Varnish, pale, durable and 

of great brilliancy.
Each ... 40c. 70c. $1.40 $2.75 $5.25 

Best Elastic Carriage Varnish ; used for the 
wheels and undergear.

Each ... 35c. 60c. $1.20 $2,30 $4.50 '
Elastic Carriage Varnish, No. 2; not so pale 

as above.
Each . ‘ . 30c. 50c. $1.00 $1.80 $3.50 

Surfacing or Rubbing Varnish; used under 
Body Varnish.

Each ... 30c. 50c. $1.00 $1.80 $3.50

YACHT VARNISHES
Yacht Spar Vahiish, for Masts, etc., it dries 

; W»' - .feardsj^ithout tack.
Each ,'.,i •

Outside Yac

Each .-.
Lightening Dryer, pale and very quick dry

ing ; used for white or light colored 
paints.

Each ... 8c. 13c. 30c. 50c. 86c.

MASURY’S PAINTS 
In Oil, Japan and Distemper.

6 6 4 7 7 4 8*
25c. 26c. 30c. 35C. 40c.

Inches 
Each .

These celebrated paints are the recognized 
Brown Japan ; a strong; brown dryer for gen- standard and unexcelled for their different 

eral use. | nses. They are backed by a world-Wide repu-
Each ... 8c. 14c. 35c. 65c. $1.10 tation for strictly high-class paints brought

Orange Shellac, used as a primer ,also for to a point of perfection by nearly -one hun-
v.ph tmtini7rW°itk. fliw *1 IK «ÎMR dred year8’ experience in paint making and

B»n V- I Â l ^ < Un intimate association with the business ofBanana Liquid, used with dry bronze for „ •   t. . .. .
gilding on wood, iron/glass, plast- I pamtmg- Pnces lists on re1uest- 
er, etc.

Each ... 23c. 40c. 90c. $1.70 $3.25

VARNISH BRUSHES
V

X PEARL CHISELLED VARNISH
BRUSHES

Finest quality of French white Bristles, 
brass ferrule, polished cherry handle.

2 2 i
Each . ........... 15c. 25c. 40c. 65c.

XX ONYX CHISELLED VARNISH 
BRUSHES

Best quality selected Black Chinese Bris
tles, nickel-plated ferrule, polished cherry 
handle.

Inches   ____ _ 1
Each

OVAL SUPER CHISELLED VARNISH 
BRUSHES

1
“ANCHOR” COLORS IN OIL Inches 1 I •} i

These colors for tinting white lead have 
been long and favorably known and are good 

I ,,A# our Blow Torches | reliable colors for ordinary work, 
are perfect in material, 
cÿî}4fpqction and' opera
tion, The burners are 
powerful generators 
and no point of advant
age to our customers is 
overlooked in their con
struction. They are
strongly built, yet snug I Indian Red ... 13c. 26c. 60c. 1.02 1.95

•and easily handled for close work. Chrome Yellow 13c. 26c. 60c. 109 210
Without Soldering Iron Attachment, for Red Oxide... .... .. .78 134

Painters and Decorators’ use. n n r_ „ ' ■
No. 1K—Medium ; capacity 1 pint $3.90 ° den Ochre 12c. 24c. v»e. 1.06 2,04
No. NH—Heavy; capacity 1 quart 4.85 
With Soldering Iron Attachment, for 

Electricians, ’ Gasfitters’ and Linemen’s use.
No. H9—Medium ; capacity 1 pint $4.20 
No. 3E—Heavy; capacity 1 pint ... 5.20

GASOLINE BLOW TORCHES

%.-r :

Size Cans 1 lb. 2 lb,-6 lb. 12 4 Jbs, 25 lbs 
Black ........ 9_c.18e.40e. .75 $1.34
Yellow ...1... 9g. 18c. 40c. .75 1.34
Venetian Red .. 9c. 18c. 40c. .75 1:34
Blue lie. 22c. 50c. .89 1.63
Green.............. 11c. 22c. 50c. .89 1.63

-11, 1
. 50c. $1,00 $1.80 $3.60

ihAVarnish, for all exposed work 
on salt1 water and fresh water craft. 

Bach.... 30c. 60c. $1.20 $2.30 $4.50
1 i 2 24

12c. 15c. 20c. 30c.

PAPERHANGERS* TOOLS
.. ♦

Best quality of White Russian Bristles, 
very full and soft.ZINC WHITE IN OIL

PAPER HANGERS’ SHEARS
No. 368—10 in., solid steel*, straight 

handle with beveled bows, full nickel-plated. 
Each
No. 368—12 in., same as above except in

No 5 f6 8Size lib. 2 lbs. 5 lbs. 12 4 lbs. 25 lbs. 
Each 12c. 24c. 56c. $1.13 $2.13

Each .. 70c. 95c. $1.30 $1.85

1 S||>=>80c.
DODD’S WHITE PAINT 

A high grade White Paint Ground in Oil.
This Paint is guaranteed by the manufac- 

I turers to be made of the best lead and zinc 
that can be manufactured.

It is especially adapted for mixing white 
paint; beats up smooth, covers well and is 
snow white.

Size Cans 12 4 lb. 25 lb. 50c. 100 lb.
Each .... $1.13 $2.12 $4.25 $8.50

CREOSITE SHINGLE STAINSlength
Eaèh......... ........ ........................ $1.00
No. 82—12 in.,. Wiss, steel laid, japanned 

straight or bent handle, best N. P. blades. 
Each ..

SUPER WALL BRUSHES
Best White Russian Bristles, leather and 

brass bound and doable nailed. The bristles 
are extra long and heavy. A superior brush 
for painters use.

No. .. 2-0 , 3-0 4-0 11 12
Width 3 in. 3 4 in. 3 4 in. 4 in. 4 4 in.
Each $1.20 $1.66 $2.00 $2.25 $2.40

a$1.50

I
n

The most effective and economical of all 
outside finishes for Country Houses, Bunga
lows, Barns, etc. The increased popularity 
of shingle stains for an exterior finish on the 
better class of houses is probably due to 
their contribution to artistic effect quite as 
much as to their wonderful preservative 
qualities.

These Shingle Stains come ready for use 
and are furnished in 17 brilliant colors.

Size Cans .
Each.........

One gallon covers 100 square feet, two coats.

GRAINING ROLLERS
WHITE LEADZinc wheels, length of roll 2 in., polished 

hardwood handle.
Diameter 
Each ...

NYANZA WALL BRUSHES
Best selected Black Chinese Bristles. 

Chiselled,' extra heavy, nickel-plated ferrules.
Inches 
Each .

I f The quality of the paint de-
I pends upon the quality of the 
lead and if you want the best 
work—or if you want to do the 
best work—start right with 
such good old fashioned materi-

I__  als as the best painters use—
- Pure White Lead and Linseed

Oil. To insure getting Pure White Lead ask 
for either of the following brands :

McAvity’s Genuine B. B. White Lead
Bran dram’s Genuine B. B. White Lead. „

These brands are unequalled for white
ness, body, fineness, spreading power and 
durability, and give better general satisfac
tion than any other White Lead made.

1 i inches 
. .. 56c.

BASE TRIMMERS
Straight'or angle bracket, polished maple 

handle.
Diameter 

, Each ....

.3 3 4 4
75c. $1.10 $1.40

MIKADO WALL BRUSHES1 gallon
$1.00

2 inch
50c. Same style brush as Nyanza, but lighter, 

Inches .... 2 4 
Each

3 14 4
25c. 40c; 55c. 76e.

WALL SCRAPERS

WEIGHTED BRUSHESNo. 4—4 in. 15c. 
No. 1985—3 in. 20c. 
No. 2107—3 in. 50c.

PUTTY KNIVILx
No. 3495 Sq. point, Rosewood handle 20c. 
No. 350 Sq. point, Coco handle .... 25c.

PAPER KNIVES
Round pointed blade, best quality steel 

Beechwood handle......................Each 30c.

ZULA WALL BRUSHES
A good brush for the money. Black bristle*.These Brushes are 

iron weighted and 
are used for waxing 
and polishing inlaid 
and hardwood floors. 
The sides and ends 
are protected by rub
ber bands, so as to 

prevent any possibility of injuring furniture 
or woodwork.

Weight...........
Oblong...........
Square ...........

KALSOMINB BRUSHES
Super White, 6 in.................. each $3.65
O. K. White, 7 in.
Gloss, White, 6 in.
Gloss, White, 7 in.
Onyx, Black, 7 in.

Inches .... 2 4 
Each

3 34 4
15c. 20c. 25c. 25c.

McAvity’s Genuine B. B. White Lead
12c. per lb. 
each $0.65 
each 1.09 
each 1.95

Brandram’s Genuine B. B. White Lead
12 4 lb. irons 
25 fb. irons .

Brandram’s No. 1 White Lead
12 4 lb. irons 
25 lb. irons .

IVORY SASH TOOLS, CHISELLED
The best French Bristles, polished handle, 

nickel-plated ferrule.
1 2 3 4 5 6 8

Each .. 8c. 10c. 12c. 15c. 20c. 20c. 30c.

t1 and 2 lb. tins 
5 lb. tins 

12 4 lb. irons .. 
25 lb. irons ....

GLASS 
CUTTERS

The best makes..................10c., 15c. and 20c.
Magazine Glass Cutters 
Circular Glass Cutters, wire rods 
Circular Glass Cutters, steel rod,.........SI,00

GLAZIERS’ DIAMONDS
Best English make $1.50, $2.00, $3.75 and up.

......... ,15 lbs. 25 lbs.
Each $1.85 $2.50

2.00
No.

30c. and 35c.
each $1.19 
each 2.26

ONYX SASH TOOLS, CHISELLED30c.
Best Black Chinese Bristles, polished 

cherry handle, N. P. ferrules.
No..

each 4.00 
each 1.65 
each 2.35 
each 2.80

each $1.02 
each 1.92

1 2 3 4 5 6 7
Each .. 6c. 7c. 10c. 10c. 12e. 15c. «6.

t.

JOHNSON’S WOOD FINISHES

!W

We carry a very complete stock of these 
widely advertised and noted Finishes for fin
ishing new or refinishing old wood, furniture 
and floors in the latest and most artistic way. 

By the use of Johnson’s Wood Dye and 
1** otMr Johnson’s Wood Finishes you can 

•make old furniture look like new, rejuvenate 
shabby floors, and refinish the woodwork to 
suit your individual taste. It requires no ex
perience whatever to use any of these wood 
finishing preparations. Anyone can apply 
them and produce satisfactory results.

In every home there is something contin
ually getting scratched or worn and that 
needs attention. Suppose you take an' in
ventory °f the things Johnson’s Wood Fin
ishes could restore to new life and usefulness 
—and at slight expense—the marred table 
and ancient looking chair, desk or bookcase, 
picture frames, moulding, the old refrigera
tor, the sideboard and what not.

-t

JOHNSON’S WOOD DYE
For the artistic coloring of all woodwork, 

furniture and floors, giving the popular 
shades and effects so much in vogue. < 

Johnson’s Wood Dyes arc not a mere 
stain, but a deep seated dye that penetrates, 
the wood and brings' out the beauty of the 
grain.

r*

Put up in wide mouth jars and supplied 
in the following shades^—Light Oak, Dark 
Oak, Brown Wèathered Oak, Green Weather
ed Oak, Moss Green, Flemish Oak and Brown 
Flemish Oak. All shades of Johnson’s Wood 
Dye may be lightened by adding alcohol and 
darkened by adding Flemish Oak Dye, and 
two or three shades may be mixed together ; 
in this way any desired effeetAmay be pro
cured. • z

Size................... ........ 4 pt.
Each

v.pt.' qt.
30c. 50c. 85c.

One half gallon of dye covers 350 square 
feet upon hardwood and 800 square feet on 
soft wood.

JOHNSON’S PREPARED WAX
In paste form, for polish

ing all woodwork, floors 
and furniture, including 

•' pianos. May also, be used 
for polishing leather sur-i 
faces such as hand bags,

; leather, publiions, tan shoes
'

V
etc.
It will not show scratches 

and heel marks and pro-
< duces a beautiful artistic 
polish to which dust and 
dirt will not adhere.

One pound is sufficient 
to polish 250 square feet.

In Cans, price per pound 50c.

JOHNSON’S PASTE WOOD FILLER
For filling the grain and pores of all 

wood, soft and hard.1 Where a grain filled 
effect is desired, the dye is applied directly 
upon the wood and then the Paste Wood Fill
er over the dye, after which the finish.

This Filler while sent out in paste form 
should be thinned with benzine- or turpentine 
before being used and applied with a varnish 
brush.

v

Furnished in Natural, Golden Oak, Dark 
Oak and Antwerp Green. One pound fills 
40 square feet.

Size Cans 
Each ....

• ...lib. 2 1b. 
------18c. 36c.

JOHNSON’S CRACK FILLER
In paste form, for filling cracks and 

ices in floors. It. is much superior to putty 
for tiie purpose, as it will not shrink, crack 

■ or come out of place.
A pound is ordinarily sufficient for 30 

square feet of flooring.
Size Cans 
Each ....

crev-

1 lb. 2 lb. 
25c. 50c.

JOHNSON’S UNDER-LAO
This is a liquid preparation 

to be applied over Paste Wood 
Filler or Dye when a higher 
gloss than a waxed finish is de
sired. It brightens up old fur- 

, niture and is particularly good 
for linoleum and oilcloth, bringing out the 
pattern to the best advantage and giving a 
finish as glossy as new.

One gallon is sufficient to cover 500 
square feet.

Size ..
Each .

.. 4 Pt- pt. qt. 4 gal. gal.
.. 25c. 40c. 70c. $1,35 $2.50

JOHNSON’S FLOOR FINISH, NO. 1
For floors which receive hard treatment 

and must be frequently scrubbed with soap 
and water—such as kitchen, pantry, bath
room, store, office and school-room floors.

It penetrates the wood, preserving it and 
preventing it from becoming soft and grey 
under constant action of soap and water. It 
also prevents dirt and grease from being ab
sorbed by the wood.

One gallon covers 600 square feet.
Quart Cans .........Each 60c.

>

! T. McAVITY ® SONS, LTD„ST. JOHN, N. B.
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REFUSE TO CRISSE Paralysis and Locomotor Ataxia
TARIFE SCHEDULES

JgjiPgll
t't

mostTdreaded [results of neglected nervous dlseases-Study this chart 
and the symptoms stated here to learn if you are In danger- 

DR.ICHASE'8 NERVE FOOD will cure you.

The

Democratic Caucus Votes j 
Down Amendments to Pro- : 
posed Rates. ,

Statement Shows Marked Growth 
is Business—Farced to Enlarge 
Premises at Various Points pJP&S' To understand paralysis and locomotor ataxia, which is paralysis of and

their causes, it is well to remember that every movement of the body or its members M 
- x * I due to the contraction of muscle, which can only take place under the

Washington, April 15-Democra.tic rep- force As this all-important nerve force is created m the nerve centres oi tne
reeentativea from all sections are being 11 ' brain and spinal cord, and conducted along WITS-
beseiged in letter and by personal rep- j like nerve fibres to the various parts of the body, —
resentativee of insurance companies pro- any derangement of the brain, spinel cord oc
mg^L^rU^" thn“or^rtx A --------- WmMÊÊ nerve fibres may result in paralysis ox; loss <4 »â
proveion of the tariff.biH now under con- power of movement.
«deration before the hou« Democratic B„ Paralysis, then, Is the naturel'i-welt

of all neglected nervous dl
If you find yourself nervous and irritable, 

over-sensitive to light, sound and motion, addle*. 
ed to continual movement or tapping of the 
fingers, twitching of the muscles, sudden start
ings and jerkings of the limbs during sleep; if 

you have nervous headaches or dyspepsia, aw 
unalble to sleep or rest, feel downhearted and 
discouraged, and unfit to fight the battles of 

L life; if your nerves are weak and exhausted, 
^ your blood thin and watery, you have every 

reason to fear paralysis of at least some 
part of the body, and consequent suffering 

A and helplessness.
m Paralysis can always be prevented, and 
H partial paralysis actually cured, by the 

timely use of Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food. 
The time to begin treatment is when any 
of the above-mentioned symptoms become 
apparent. These are indications of a de
generation of the nerve cells, and when 

force becomes exhausted paralysis 
is bound to follow.

7mr

Thc Demonstrator 
Package

has been specially prepared just 
to solve that little problem as to 
which of the Neilson varieties 
appeal to you moft.

It contains an assortment taken 
from 10 of the favorite Neilson 
packages—and each variety is 
distinctly labeled so that you may 
choose the particular package 
your fancy dictates.

The balance sheet of the Bank of Brit- 
•h North America published elsewhere 
in these columns, bears testimony to the 
progress and stability of that staunch old 
institution. An examination of the figures 
will reveal several interesting features, 
prominent amongst which stand out the 
eubetantiau appropriations for the 
Reserve fund and the Bank premises 
account while additions to the various 
funds for their benefit, and a grant of 5 
per cent bonus for the fourth year in 
•succession show that, in the general pros- 
perity, the staff have not been forgotten.

The profits for the year constitute a 
record in the history of the bank, which 
is all the more creditable, when it is 
borne iu mind that they represent earnings 
for eleven months only, consequent on the 
change in the end of the bank’s financial 
year from December to November.

To bring about this good showing, a 
large and general increase in the business 
was necessary, and in every department 
a healthy growth is apparent. To keep 
pace with this growth, it has become 
necessary to provide larger premises at 
a number of important points, and at the 
present moment, several splendid buildings, 
in keeping with the solidity of the insti
tution and the dignity of Canadian bank
ing, are in course of erection at Montreal, 
8t. John and Edmonton.

The end of the bank’s year 
by the retirement of H. Stikemam and 
the appointment in hie place of H. B. 
iMackenzie. In the course of his address 
to the shareholders of the bank at the 
annual general meeting, held recently m 
London, the chairman referred at some 
length, to the wonderful development of 
the hank during Mr. Stikeman’s regime, 
and the confidence reposed in the ability of 
bis successor to fill the position to the ad
vantage of all connected with the institu
tion.

J
cVcaucus.

Representative Hull, of Tennessee, au
thor of the income tax feature, said that 
hie desk was piled with mail from insur-

eompaniee, protesting that they are 
not profit-making organizations The mat
ter may be brought, up m caucus, but 

declare that iri-

IS.

V ance
An assortment of dainty 

. chocolates from,-, D
the Democratic leaders

organizations were .given careful 
consideration when the law was framed 
and that opposition will not avail.

With the causus making slow progress 
on the tariff bill, the wool schedule prob
ably will be reached tomorrow, when the 
opposition Democrats will make their most 
strenuous fight. The anti-free raw wool 
representatives here organized for the con
test and although the odds against them 
are admittedly overwhelming, they propose 
to make a determined struggle to bind j 
the caucus to a 15 per cent duty on raw 
wool as a substitute for its free listing j 
by the comniittee at the request of Presi
dent Wilson. Representative Aehfook, of |
Ohio, is chairman of the free wool oppo
nents’ conferences. Failure in the caucus 
may result in requests for exemption 
from the pledge, so the fight may be con
tinued on the floor of the house. '

Wheat, citrus fruits, and cotton were, 
the chief targets of the opposition in the 

. Harold Munchie, secretary of the St. caucus today, the cotton schedule still be- 
,, (nr the ing under consideration on adjournment.John River Commission, is trying tor tue s — The Cere-

newly created office of assistant-attorney- No Changes Made. brum Is tile cent»*
general in Maine. It is thought Ihat he Nq ^^geg were made in the commit-
has an excellent chance: tee’s bill as a result of the days discus- g rphe Cere-

Miss Fern J. Willoughby, aged 21 years, gjon> advocates of increased duties on ; controls
killed in Ottawa yesterday while wj,eat M wey m those favoring its free the action of the 

cranking her auto. Her mother saw the lisUng ^eing voted down, and members roluntnry muS- 
tragedy. iThe machine suddenly started who urged increased duties on ci true ties, 
and pinned the girl to a tree, breaking her g^jtg, pineapples, cotton yarns and other 0. The Me- 
neck , , . ■ . articles meeting a like fate.

From Montreal to Winnipeg in 7- hours Representative Underwood, chairman of carries
is said to be the objective for which the the Ways and Means committee who was Berve force from 
C. P. R. will try during the coming sum- ai yesterday, was able to resume control, the brain to the I 
mer. of the bill in the caucus. 1 nerve fllww.

The estimates brought down yesterday -pile m09t stubborn opposition of the : E.-CIH»
in the- Nova Scotia legislature show an day ame from Southern members on some 1 Equln^ ... 
estimated revenue of $1,902,016, and an the cotton rates. Representative ebb, . the de-
estimated expenditure of $1,890,788. of North Carolina, proposed to increase ra,ng'ementef

Officials of the Moncton Tramway, Elec- pr0p0ged rates on twisted, mercerized Whieh 1» known 
trie and Gas Company were in Amherst ^ otherwise finished yarns. The com- u sciatica and
yesterday making arrangements for future mjttee’s rates of duty, from five per cent sciatic rheuma-
inetallation of natural gas. to twenty-five per cent. The Webb tiam.

Six of nine recently appointed governors | amendment would have increased these j
of the .University of British Columbia are rates, beginning at 10 per cent on the '
maritime province men. They include Dr. lower grades and running np to thirty j
R. E. MeKechnie, formerly of Charlotte- ce„t on tile higher grades. The 
town; G. I. Wilson, formerly of Chatham; amendment was voted down by a vote of
8. D. Scott, formerly of-fit. John; R. P- 19 to 54, the first roll call of the day.
McLennan,, formerly of, Pictou R. Reid- Representative Broussard, of Louisiana, r(*| I nil I 1/ (VA All IT 
formerly of Kentville and Campbell vigorously assailed the proposed duties on , rrl I lllfll R I \ hi Mr
Sweeney, formerly of Halifax. chkkory, chocolate and cocoa, dandelion * t-t-LVM 1 *• “ v *■

Hamilton, Ont., April 15—Failure on the root, and other substitutes for coffee pro- |i||l ||IOr rilQI fll
nart of the employers to meet the demand p08ed in the committee bill, moving to UIIUI Nil h IV Hi f VI
for a general increase in wages resulted in place them all on the free list as a boon llllll MIUL LTlIULLlll
nearly 2,000 garment workers, preseers and to the breakfast' fable. He called atten-
other employes of Hamilton clothing shops tion to the recent ‘holding up by the gov-

’etriking this motfime. ? ~- i eminent of Brazilian coffee, and argued8 that the people were entitled to coffee
substitutes without1 any tariff. His amend
ment was voted down, however, adherents 
of the committee explaining that the rec
iprocity features of the bill would afford 
means for negotiation with Brazil, which 
country placed an export tax on coffee 
when the United States put it on the 
free list. ’

It is stated that the site and buildings 
of King’s College Hospital, London, are 
to be acquired for commercial purposes.

Chocolats de»
Aristocrates surance

Strawberry Ligueurs
French Cherry **
Old Style Chocolates 
Assorted Hard Centres 
Chocolate Fruit Glace 
Parisian Bittersweet»
De Luxe Assortment 
Milk Chocolate Dainties 
Nesselrode Choeolsde

Çtfêibonâ
^'duimatra

4

E

WÊ■ a
Sold by leading Druggists and Confectioners 

everywhere
William Neilson Limited Toronto

illlllV

MORNING NEWS OVER THt WIRESwas marked MORNING IMS nerve
F

The congrégation of St., John s Presby
terian church met last evening for further 
discussion of the proposal to unite with 
the congregation of Calvin church.

A' euccesaful entertainment was present
ed in the Seamen’s Institute last evening 
by members of the 
of Britain and the Letitia. Those taking 
part included A. Wilson, Mise Malin, W. 
Haydeni C. Olden, O. C.Neary, F. Rob
erts, J. Copeland and R. Pattinson. Mrs. 
and Mies Lelacheur provided refreshments 
for those who contributed to the program-

™The conference regarding the establish
ment of a women’s residential club for do
mestic workers who come here as> immi
grants held here on Monday was an in
formal discuseion between Thomas Howell 
and Mrs. Burlinton-Ham of the Canadian 
Northern and a few ladies who met m 
Calvin church.

. Last evening the drawing of a horse 
and carriage, given by William Earle, took 
place, and the lucky number, 197, was 
held by Cliarlee- N. Huggard, of the North 
End.

Dr. Chase’s
Nerve FoodI

was
of the Empress eta on the eyetem in an entirely different way to 

ordinary medicines.* It is neither a stimulant tôt' 
whip tired nerves to renewed activity, nor a nar
cotic, or opiate, to deaden the nerves. On the 
contrary, it is a food cure, which forma new, red 
corpuscles in the blood and creates new nerve 
cells. Every day it is bringing back health, 
strength and vitality to scores and hundreds who 
haVe become discouraged through the failure of, 
doctors and other treatments to cure them. Why 
not get started on the way to health at once by 
using this great food cure 1 Dr. Chase ■ Nerve 
Food, 50 cents a box, 6 boxes for $2.50. At all 
dealers, or EDMA^SON, BATES & CO., JUUtEC. 
ED, Toronto.

I crew

1

• NOW BRUNSWICK ELECTIONS
r.l
Emile Paturel was elected mayor of 

Bliedi.ic yesterday by acclamation, and the 
aldermen were also returned by acclama- 
tion

I

I
The oldermanic vote in Newcastle yes

terday was only 245, and only two changes 
made in the council, ex-Mayor Bel- 

v.-a and Harold H. Ritchie replacing Al
derman Miller retired, and Alderman
Doyle, defeated. Mayor Momssy was
elected bV acclamation.

John Quinn and H. W. Ferguson were 
elected councillors in Camj>bellton yester- 
dnv, and at the same time a vote was 
taken on the matter of the liquor license, 

ward voted for license and one

: were

I

Ose
aiminet. , . ^ ,

The aldermen elected yesterday m vhat- 
l*-m are:—TT. B. McDonald, C. P.
,T. L. Stewart, Chartes Dickens H. H. 
f'arvell, C. Reinsborrow. J. Y. Mereerean, 
nd J. A. Hay. Aid. F. M. Tweedie was 
elèrted mayor by acclamation.

Fdward McGrattan was elected mayor 
rr St. George yesterday. The aldermen 

. « ''n.=én were: —Jas. Bogue, \Vm. Bojd, 
C’ia'ï.. Oaig, Allan Grant, John Hart, A. 
Tpytc, H°ctor McKenzie and A. Goes.

?

10 DEMOUSH REED’S CASTLE
The organization meeting of the Mount 

Pleasant Heights Realty Company, Ltd., 
was held here yesterday afternoon. The 
provisional directors belonging to Mont
real resigned and fheir places were fi 1 SUCCEEDS'J. A. CHESLEY.

■ SÆaïS, i ■Æ’&jÿÆ
elected president, Mr. Quee° drived in the city yesterday and! left for
and Mr. Porter, secretaryrtresaurer. Fa Ha]ifax where he will sail for England to 
weather A Porter were apiwinted eel g H ^ Canadian.High Commissioner’s of-

ssr Æ3î tf&ï;
sas.-jacatueatf.
ed immediately. # ___

Moncton Loses : Active Citizen In 
Joseph Beurque, Whe Has Gene
West -■

^ ST The Tiré 
You Can Trust

Bicyclists have always 
wanted this tire—a Neo- 

Skid Bicycle Tire that coaid 
be dervended 00 to gap wet 

pavements and muddy na$N 
This Goodyear Tire has the efiag- 

is g grip that means extra speed—that 
prevents skidding or slipping—that gives 

the rider confidence in his wheel

These diamond-shaped blocks are proven sfcill 
roisters. They made our Auto Non-Skid a leader 

among Auto Tires. The Bicycle Non-Skid is built 
' from the same tough white rubber—the hardest wear-

ing rubber we know. ^
Get more pleasure out of your wheel 

See these Tires at the Goodyear dealers, iff*
THE GOODYEAR TIRE & RUBBER GO.

of Canada, Limited
Hud Office, TORONTO 

Makers of Motorcycle Tim, Aato Tinea, Track Tees
—all kind, of Rubber Belting, Hose and Mechanical Good*

TheMoncton Knights of Columbus have 
.presented a handsome emblem of the third 
degree to Joseph A. Bourque, about leav
ing fyr Medicine Hat to go into business. 
The presentation was made by the Grand 
Knight, Hon. F. J. Sweeney, of Council 
1310.

Mr. Bourque has been a very useful cit
izen and has taken a very active part in 
political affairs and in sporting circles. 
He was a very active Liberal, and took 
a prominent part ih helping hundreds of 

during the fifteen years the Liberal 
1 party was m power.1 He supported hockey 
I and baseball teams to the last. Many will 
1 recall the old New Brunswick league when 
Mr. Bourque was known as ’’the man be
hind” when the Moncton Victorias won 

. the Starr trophy. He was also closely 
i identified with baseball, and was a regular 
1 attendant at all the games. He has a 
I host of friends in athletic circles, who 
I -will wish him every success in hii 
■ home.

POLICEMAN RESIGNS.
William B. Lee, of West St. John, who 

bee liecn a member of the police force for 
the last sixteen years, has resigned. He 
1rs taken a large contract for supplying 
-ravel for the construction of the Atlantic 
8'igar Refinerr plant and this will take 
rll his time. He has been a very efficient 
fÿiiccman

NON-
SKID

w
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Can’t Get Away From It
more than one-half of all its mineral salts.
We must remember that nearly 95 per 
cent, of the brain is composed of water 
and albumen, but the little worker Phos
phate of Potash must be present in order 
to blend the more bulky materials into 
useable form.

men

Phosphate of Potash) is considerable more 
than one-half of all the mineral salts in 
the food.

Dr. Geo. W. Carey, an authority on the 
constituent elements of the body, says: 
“The gray matter of the brain is con
trolled entirely by the inorganic celi-sait, 
Potassium Phosphate (Phosphate of Pot
ash). This salt mlites with albumen and 
by the -addition of oxygen creates nerve 
fluid or the gray matter of the bram. Ut 
course, there is a trace of other salts and 
other organic matter in nerve fluid, but 
Potassium Phosphate is the chief factor 
and has the power within itself to attract, 
by its own law of affinity, aU things needed 
to manufacture the elixir of life.

KottOu 
Diamond. 
Shaped 
Blochs ,

Is it possible to nourish, strengthen and 
Rebuild the Brain by Food!

Every man who thinks uses up part of 
the brain each day. Why doesn’t it all 
disappear and leave an empty skull in say 
a month of brain work? Because the man 
rebuilds each day.

I
IS
9

a- new

I
UTILE Gill ON WAY 10 GROCERY 

IS ROBBED RY1W0 OTHERS
So with Grape-Nuts. The Phosphate 

of Pptash is more than one-half of all the 
mineral salts, but the total volume of 
those elements is exceedingly small as 
compared with the greater bulk of other 
food elements contained in Grape-Nuts.

We should also remember that this 
small ingredient should not be put into 
the food in the form it might come from

If he builds a little less than he destroys, 
brain fag and nervous prostration result 
sure. If he builds back a little more each 
day, the brain grows stronger and more

Where does
7Boston, April 16—Phoebe M. Andrews,

! thirteen years old', daughter of Mr. and 
; Mrs. Walter Andrews of Cambridge, and 
j Minnie V Duncan, twelve years old, color- 
! ed, daughter of Mrs. Charlotte Duncan of 
j Cambridge, were taken into custody by 
the police in connection with the robbing 

a chemist, because man cannot produce I j of Frances Konair, aged twelve, in Som- 
these elements in as digestible a form as I j er£“®’ lice found the punca]I at her 
Old Mother Nature, when she puts them I ^ ^ome^ ^ut phœbe Andrews was at school, 
in the wheat and barley from which I [The Andrews girl admitted robbing Fran- 
Grape-Nuts is made. .. cis Koniar of 7 in the subway, Somerville.

^ , I The Komar girl was on her way to a
A healthy brain is important, if one I j grocery store to pay a family bill. In her

would “do Sungs” in this-world. i "S £ SjU&ft *tto poiL
A man who »ne=,s ,t “«f-J-t Ltl'S 

the best and least understood part ot nun- l| way> and pu6bing her up against a wall, 
self. That part which sdme folks believe I j ae;zéd the money. She said there was a 
links US to the Infinite. ’ I coolred girl not far away who made no

11 attempt to prevent the robbery.
Mind asks for a healthy brain upon 11 After the money was taken from her -*i-h to act, .nd N«t„r« I™ defined . |

way to make a healthy bram ana renew 11 ^n(j two gir]B responsible for the rob- 
it day by. day as it is used up from work llbery was made. Both the Andrews and' 
of the nrevioUS day. 11 Duncan girls have admitted their part m^ * • I the affair, the former saying she took the

Nature’s way to rebuild is by the use I money. She insisted, however, that after 
of food which supplies the things required. | ^8d*ea^ep8‘ The" PoL search- 

Brain rebuilding material is certainly I ed the gpot for the money, but without 
found in a very natural and perfect form | j reSult.

capable. That also is sure. _ 
man get the material to rebuild his brain. 
Is it from air, sky or the ice of the Arctic 
sea? When you come to think about it, 
the rebuilding material must be in the 
food and drink.

That is sure.
“The beginning Official figures give the total import and 

export trade of Ireland iu 1911 as $652,089.- 
539 compared with $636,970.015 in 1910. The 
imports amounted to $324,754.607, and the 
exports $317,334,932.

Further on he says ; 
and end of the matter is to supply the 
lacking principle, and in molecular form, 
exactly as Nature furnishes it in vege
tables, fruits and grain. To supply de
ficiencies—this is the only law of cure.

1Are the brain rebuilding materials found 
in all food? In a good variety but not in 
suitable proportion in all.

To illustrate ; we know bones are made 
largely of lime and magnesia taken from 
food; therefore to make healthy hone 
structure we must have food containing 
these things. We would hardly feed only 
sugar and fat to make healthy bone 
structure in a growing child.

If we desired to keep brain strong and 
healthv we would use food known to con
tain the things Nature uses for the 
purpose.

True, Nature provides these elements 
in a variety of edible things. We submit 
the following facts for those who care to 
know something definite on the subject :

Analysis of brain by an unquestionable 
authority, Geoghegan. shows of Mineral 
Saits, Phosphoric Acid and Potash com
bined (Phosphate of Potash) 2.91 per cent, 
of the total, 5.33 of all mineral Salts.

This is over one-half.
Beaunis, another authority, shows 

“Phosphoric Acid combined” and Potash 
73.44 per cent, from a total of 101.07.

Considerable more than one-half of 
Phosphate of Potash.

Analysis of Grape-Nuts shows Potassi- 
and Phosphorus (which join and make

.

SPECIAL LOW RATES25c.Oil. A. W. CHASE'S 
CATARRH POWDERThe natural conclusion is that if Phos

phate of Potash is the needed mineral 
element in brain and you use food which 
docs not contain it, you have brain fag 
because its daily loss is not supplied.

. On the contrary, if you eat food known 
to be rich in this element, you place be
fore the life forces that which nature de
mands for brain-building.

Mind does not work well on a brain 
that is broken down by lack of nourish
ment.

A peaceful and evenly poised mind is 
necessary to good digestion.

Worry, anxiety, fear, hate, etc., etc., 
directly interfere with or stop the flow of 
Ptyalin, the digestive juice of the mouth 
and also interfere with the flow of the 
digestive juices of stomach and pancreas.

Therefore, the mental state of the indi- 1 
vidual has much to do (more than sus
pected) with digestion.

Brain is made of Phosphate of Potash 
as the principal Mineral Salt, added to 
albumen and water.

Grape-Nuts contain that element as

SECOND CLASS 
DAILYis sent direst to the diseased parts by the 

Improved Blower. Heals the 
ulcere, clears the air passages, 
stops droppings in the throat and 
permanently cures Catarrh and 
Hay Fever. 26c. blower free, 
Accept no substitutes. All dealers 

Bates Sk Of., Tereet*

March 15th to Apri 15th

From St. John, N. B.
or To Vancouver, B. C. 

Victoria, B. C. . 
Portland, Ore. . 
Seattle, Wash. . 
Spokane, Wash.. 
Nelson. B. C.

ISan Francisco . 
Los Angeles.

•Hi;

$62.65
I aggravate catarrhal colds 

and bronchial disorders, 
and if neglected often lead 
to pneumonia or con
sumption.

SCOTT'S EMULSION **w
out cold* <rrd Vowecte broncMted 
trouble*. It soothes and heals 
the affected membranes. It 
makes healthy flesh, rich 
blood and strengthen» weak 
lungs. Nothing is so good 
as Scott's Emulsion for 
stubborn coughs and colds.

INSIST ot* SOOTTS*
Scott & Bownc. Toronto. Ontario lB-75

HOMESEEKERS EXCURSIONS
:in. BOARD OF HEALTH.

At the meeting of the Board of Health 
yesterday afternoon Theodore Sears, An
drew Buist, John G. Clift, J. H. Baizley, 
George E. Lavera, John Kelly, James Mc
Kinney and H. J. McElroy were appoint
ed temporary inspectors !to make tihe 
spring inspection. The board decided to 
place an aseptic tank in the grounds of the 
isolation hospital. A request will be 
made to the provincial government for the 
appointment of an official to inspect- the 
premises and equipment of farmers sup
plying milk to the city.

At Rome four centuries ago it took forty 
capstans, worked by seventy-five horses 
and 960 men to raise an obelisk. With hy
draulic jacks four men raised Cleopatra e I
Needle. * *

Sacofld-Clsss Roald TripTktafct' Ticket» LIMIT TWO MONTHS
on Sale Winnipeg,

; Grape-Nuts *6.06
49.SC
55.50
55.50

Breeden,
Begins,
Suketoes,
Calgary
Idmeatea,

every
Wednesday

until
1 October 29“There’s a Reason”

Fjpi.Ry Lew Rate» to Other Point* 
W. B. B0WAR8,5.M, C.R-R- ST. JOHN, k.5-

«

l

Of the entire gold output of the work 
about 90 per cent is supplied by the Brit 
ish Empire.

Canadian Postnrn Cereal Co., Ltd., 
Windsor, Ont.
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PRICES NIGHTS
MATINEES

- 25c - 35c - SOc - 75o
25c All Seats; Children 15c

Helen Gardner, Who Was Becky Sharp in “ Vanity Fair
In Emotional Vitagraph Society Drama, with All-Star Support

“AIM, OB THE TEST OF FRIENDSHIP”
Also Earl Williams, Henry Morey, Harry Northrop and Others

NICKEL -iSISeliiS-
Honestly, the Best 
Programme We Have 
Offered You for a 
Long While—and That 
is Saying a Good Deal, 
Isn't It ?

Two Screaming Biographs

“THE MASHER COPPER» 
"OH DON’T REPINE. KID"

Style is that indefinable 
something that lends 
character and distinction 
to the appearance. N FIT-REFORM Garments, 

you get the wprk of the greatest 
designers of Men's Suits and 
Overcoats in Canada. These 
men are artists, who originate 
the styles that well-dressed 
men are pleased to wear.

754

■)

9
9

V?
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EDITH MARSHALL RUTH M. BLA1SDELL
Plays on ’Cello, Swiae Bells,

Xylophone and Lyre
Today—" Magnetic Waltzes" 
Thnr. —Two Ballads

Tuesday and Friday 
Sights

Wednesday and 
Saturday Nights

DR. JEKYLLTHE AND
BELLS MR. HYDE

Mr. Shea is Acknowledged 
by Press and Public to be 
the Greatast Exponent of 
This Stirring Drama of 
Dual Personality

The Play That Made 
Sir Henry Irving 

Famous in a Night

A. H. WOODS PRODUCTIONS COMPANY PRESENTS

The Great Character Actor

MR. THOMAS E. SHEA
In Three Great Plays

AFTER YEARS OF ABSENCE THE RETURN OF THE FAVORITE 
A TREAT IN STORE FOR ALL LOVERS OF THE DRAMA

NEXT WEEK, BEGINNING MONDAY, APRIL 21

PRICES—Matinees (Every Day ) 10c and 15c- Evenings, Gallery 10c. 
Balcony '-’Oc Ground Floor 26c. Three Shows Daily—3-7.30,-9 p m.

SAIUwbAY ONLY — •« 1 OO MAW r>AB(t<< ”

AM the Old Favorite*
New Costumes end

Electrical Effects

MISS SADIE ETHERTON
In Her Best Comedy Bole :

■IWlDOW 0'BRIEM.r

REFINED ««
MUSICAL
FARCE NJN ON THE JOY LINE • s SPARKl ING 

COMEDY 
AND MUSIC

Foment! NEW YORK TABLOID MUSICAL COMEDY CO. .

THURSDAY
FRIDAYTODAY

AMUSEMENTS

FIT- Henderson & Hunt,
St. John.

REFORM

AMUSEMENTS

5 “EMPRESS” 5 PICTURES 5
Thrilling Sensational Spectacular Western

• I Wonderful 
’’ Dramatic 

Interpretation 
A Feature

l<The Bank's MessengerDrama

"A Race With Time” ‘Conway, The Kerry Dancer’
Railroad Drama

An Interesting Enthralling Story of 
the Road Startling Locomotive Smash, 
and Rave by the Station Agents 
Daughter.

Irish Dancing
Conway, is Ireland’s Beet Known 

Danver. He is Depicted Here in Many 
of His Character Dances.

Dinan, Trance"Waffles, Cubic Artist”
Colored Scenic

Showing Beautiful Scenes of this 
Quaint Old Town, in An Excellent 
Manner.

Comedy
A Side-Splitting, Hilarious Comedy, 

It will Make You Forget Your 
Troubles.

/S
ui.

MOTION PICTURES OF ST. JOHN TOMORROWEXTRA! Exhibition In Full Swing, Courtenay Bay Works, 
Saw Mills, Public Street*. Etc. i , : s

'You’ll Like the Flavor
35*-40*-50* Per Pound

ton outfielder, from baseball and placed 
him in cliargp of its St. Louis branch.

Diamond Sparkles.
Joseph O’Neill has been appointed 

ager of the Philadelphia base ball team 
in the United States Baseball league.

The Reds won from the Blue Birds in 
St. John last evening by a score of 4 to 
1. The batteries were Brown and Lacy; 
Donovan and Latham.

In a five inning game on the Cubs’ 
grounds last night, the Royal Georges de

Manager Ganley recalled the fact that 
last fall Jack Watt told him he would like 
to do the backstopping for Fredericton 
this year. Martini has a good job with 
the Edison Electric ""Company in New 
York.

man-

Offers Ty Cobb $15,000.
Chicago, April I#“Ty" Cob, champion 

batsman of the American League, may be
come a resident of Chicago if he fails to 
come to terms .with the management of 
the'TJfeSroft Xlufr, according a' telegram 
sent by him frdtii August*, Ga. *

Cobb, replying to an offer of $15,000 a 
year and an automobile to act as Chicago 
agent for an automobile supply company 
of Loganaport, Ind., said that he was «till 
negotiating with President Navin of De
troit, but would give a definite answer to 
the business proposition within ten days.

The concern which seeks Cobb’» service 
recently weaned Vincent Campbell, a Bos- 80 Dock Street.

Ladies' Tailoring
The very Intest Bprln* fashions' 

Already received Call early and 
avoid the rush. We make up or your 
materials or we will Supply all.

THE MODEL LADIES' TAILORS
a a RUBIN, Manager

'Phone Main 2040
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DO YOU GET UP WITH A LE BE?
Have You Rheumatism, Kidney, Liver 

or Bladder Trouble ?
Pain or dull ache in the back is evi

dence of kidney trouble. It is Nature’s 
timely warning to show you that the 
track of health is not clear.

Danger Signale.
If these danger signals are unheeded 

more serious results follow; Bright’s dis
ease, which is the worst form of kidney 
trouble, may steal upon. you.

The mild and immediate effect of 
Swamp-Root, the gfy|, kidney, liver and 
bladder remedy is realized. It stands 
the highest for its «emarkable curative 
effect in the most distressing cases. If you 
need a medicine, yon should have the 
best. -i

r
w

mj

'mm
Lame Back.

Lame back is only one of many symp
toms of kidney trouble. Other symp
toms showing that you need Swamp- 
Root ■ are, being obliged to pass water 
often during the day and to get up inanÿ 
times during the night.

Inability to hold urine, smarting in pass
ing, uric acid, headache, dizziness, indi
gestion, sleeplessness, nervousness, some- 
.times the heart acts badly, rheumatism, 
bloating, lack of ambition, may be loss of 
flesh, sallow complexion.

Prevalency of Kidney Disease.
Most people do not realize the alarming 

increase and remarkable prevalency of 
kidney disease. While kidney disorders are 
the most common diseases that prevail, 
they are almost the last recognized by 
patient and physicians, who usually con
tent themselves with doctoring the effects, 
while the original disease constantly un
dermines the system.

Sample Bottle Sent Free. Monday and Tuesday 
Nights and Wednesday 

and Saturday Mats.
Regular .75 and $1.25 size bottles at all 

drug stores in Canada.
Don’t make any mistake, but remember 

the name, Dr. Kilmer’s Swamp-Root, and 
the address, Binghampton, N. Y., which 

will find on every bottle. A MANyou
EDITORIAL NOTICE—To prove the wonderful merits of Swam-Root you may 

have a sample bottle and a book of valu able information, both sent absolutely free 
by mail. The book contains many of the thousands of letters received from men 
and women who found Swamp-Root to be just the remedy they needed. The value 
and success of Swamp-Root is so well known that our readers are advised to send 
for a sample bottle. Address Dr. Kilmer & Ço., Binghampton, N. Y., be sure to 
say you read this generous offer in the St.John Evening Times. The genuineness of 
this offer is guaranteed.

AND
HIS WIFE

A Stirring Story of New 
York Life—The Whirl of 

Wall Street

AMUSEMENTS

aillllMlimmilMIHHIIIIIIIIIIIHIIIIIIIIIlim- 1 LACK 4 FISHER I “the"comers
RIOT THE SINGER and THE COMEDIAN DREAM ”

WEEKLY NEWS—
If Yon Read It in the Newspapers Yes
terday, You’ll See it at the Lyric Today

THURS.—MADIGAN & CO'YA Drama of Florida—
“THE WEDDING DRFSS" MINITURE comic opera

Positively The Most Sensational Picture This Season!
Thanhouser Co. offer the thrilling masterpiece

"WON AX THE RODEO”
— BUCKING HOR.SFS AND BRONCHOS! WILD BULLS AT LARGE!

A LADY DRIVER TRAMPLED TO DEATH
. BY A MADDENED I

mmm___On£-£j“he_man^isensatlonal
! X C I ' E M f N r RUSS R Of!

BULL.
scenes shown.

_ UfLKUIE =
nmimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii nimiiimnE

MIFANWAY For Two Pins
A comedy of theAn English poem in

Considerable doubt- has existed for some time as to who is the real'holder of 
the world's record for continuous club swinging. Various claims have been advanc
ed by athletes in various parts of the world, but few are supported by authentic 
guaiahtees of their accuracy. All doubts, appear to be settled now by the receipt 

of a cable from Wairo, New Zealand, where it is said that
______________ Captain T. W. Bax established a new world’s record by

swinging the clubs for J20 hours, 18)4 minutes, without 
a rest of any description.. Toto Burrows, a British ath
lete, some years ago set a record for twenty-four hours, 
which at the time was considered wonderful. Since that 
time the record has been attacked in all directions. Bur
rows himself beating 100 hours at Tamworth, Australia. 
This performance did not long stand on the books, as in 
1911 Jack Beamish at Maitland, West Australia, kept go
ing for 104 hours. Last July at Broken Hill, South Aus
tralia, another British swinger raised the record to 110 
hours, which was beaten in October by Harry Lawson 
at Ipswich. Queensland with a record of 112 hours, 15 
minutes. The latest performance and certainly the best 
on record, set up by Captain 6ax, ought to spell finality 
in this branch of athletics, to say the least it serves not 

I a good pnfpose.
I——----------------------- * It was proposed recently to institute a tournament

• of -this hind in some city on the Pacific coast, and another 
in London, but it is doubtful whether either one will materialize, as the public 
does not take enough interest, in that kind of sport—if, sport it can be called-in 
the States, and the same feeling seems to exist in Èngland regarding it.

j SAVE YOUR PONY VOTES FOR THE KIDDIES

GEM-Special Feature Today!
STAR” ThursdayitStirring drama of life In time of strife, forceful story of love, 

chivalry and daring, sensational and thrilling battle scenes.

IN DAYS OF WAR”«

“ADVENTURE ON THE MEXICAN BORDER”
ED. GRIFFIN, NEW SINGER IN LATE HITS ORCHESTRA

Strong Military Picture 
Two Troeps of Cavalry 

Extremely Thrilling

COMEDY COMEDY
"A Day's 
Outing"

Laughter and 
Jollity In 
Lnbln Comedies

“SOME APPETITE" 
“THE FIXER"

“Bill Bogy’s 
Windfall"*

A DAY; HOME

BOWLING
On Black's Alleys.

In the city league on Black’s alleys last 
Slight the Nationals took four points from 
the Insurance team 1190 to 1294. B. John
son was high man for the losers with 

2-3 and Wilson, tor the winners made 
“tt 2-3.

In the two-men team tournament, Nor
ris and Logan took four points and 
Brown and Stubbs, two. Norris had the 
test average, 82 4-5.

Tonight’s Games.
City League—Raihblera vs. Insurance.
Two-men tournament—Foster and Hur

ley vs. Kelly and Slocum.
In Fredericton.

Fred P. Halt won the weekly roll-off 
fct the Queen Hotel alleys with an average 
of 86.

On the Arctic alleys eighteen qualified, 
fifteen with lvU or more. Louis Monahan 
leads with 125. -

THE RIFLE
Colonel McAvity e Score High.

The Pictou Gun Club opened their first 
tournament yesterday. The high amateur 
everage was made by Mr. Davidson of 
Amherst, 156 out of 180. Col. McAvity of 
6t. John made 148; Fred Magee, of Port 
Elgin, 145; G. A. Wallace of Pictou 136. 
Ttre high profrsœnml average was made- 
by Lieut. Morris, 153 out of 180.

THE TURF
New Brunswick Circuit.

C. Harry Wheeler, of Houltou, Me., Is 
pi* bidder for a lease of the Fredericton 
track for a July meeting. He would like 
to secure the track at a reasonable rantaT 
end, if successful, would have a circuit 
composed of Fredericton, St. John, Monc
ton and St. Stephen for July, opening 
•bout July 1. '

To be Raced at Kalamazoo.
Chicago, April 15—Stewards of the

Grand Circuit have decided that the $15,- 
orseman Futurity, one of the richest 

in harness racing, shall be decided 
during the meeting at Kalamazoo, Mich-, 
August 4 to 9, inclusive. Word of the 
décision was received by the guarantors of 
the stakes here.

Among the horses eligible to the main 
division of the race this year are Hasgo- 
wan, 2.10 3-4, Peter the Gay, 2.103-4; and 
Lord Allen, 2.11, the three fastest two- 
Jear-old trottera of 1912.

In the two-year-old trotting division the 
tecord yearlings eligible for the stake in
clude, Airdale, 2.15 3-4, generally consid
ered the world’s champion yearling trot
ter; Peter Volo, 2.19. and Hester C., 
52.21 34, the fast yearling trotting filly of 
last year.

The stake closed in 1919 and first money 
in the main division will be $7,500.

MOJlo

WRESTLING
A Challenge.

Charles Allen has issued a challenge to 
wrestle Norman Taylor, for a suitable 
purse, the best out of three falls.

KENNEL
Big Race in June.

Boston, April 16—Members of the East
ern Dog Club are scouring England, Can
ada and the United States for whippets 
to enter in a big handicap race to be held 
by the club on or about June 10.
BASEBALL
> May Have Martini.

The Gleaner says:—Charlie Martini is 
likely to play ball here this year, after 
ell. Friends of Martini say that the 
Fredericton club accomplished a lot to
wards getting the premier twirler of last 
year’s Houltou Reds in line for this year 
when they drew Catcher Jack Watt in 
the shuffle of players of last week’s league 
meeting. Martini and Watt both live in 
Greater New York and they are almost in
separable.

HéH;■.té

3 for 50c
Tbs new Madras Laundered Collar for 

the many thousands of men who demsed 
something different from die oedinety colter. 

Has Unocord enbreskabl» buttoniiclra

M«e$

Je Silver 
Collars

lait longeât m laundering—hold shape. 
GEO. P. IDE 6 CO.

Atm Motors of Id* Shirt* 
TROY, N. Y.

By "Bud” Fisher
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only one Detroit player reached third. 
Batteries: Falkenburg and Carisch,

‘Neil; BoMer and Stanage.
In St. Louis, Chicago took yesterday’s 

game from the home team, 5 to 3. Walsh 
pitchèd good ball for winners. Batteries: 
Walsh and Schalk; Mitchell, Alexander 
and Agnew.

feated the Cube, 3 to 2. Batteries: Camp
bell and Osborne; Cummings and John
son. Rich-MellowO’

National League
In Cincinnati, the home team lost to St. 

Louis 6 to 3. Batteries: Burk, Salles and 
McLean; Packard, Works and Clark.

Chicago defeated Pittsburg, 5 to 4 ip 
a ten inning game in Chicago. The score 
was 4 to 4 at the end of the ninth and 
a double steal by Clymer and Miller won 
for Chicago. Batteries: Cooper, Ghamnitz 
and Gibson; Smith, Lavender, Cheney and 
Bresnahan.

F
A New League.

New York, April 15—Launching of the 
New York and New Jersey league was as
sured today with the filing of bonds of 
$1,000 each by the leagues six clubs, Pat
erson and Long Branch N. J., and Mid
dletown, Kingston, Poughkeepsie and 
Newburgh, N. Y. Danbury, Conn., and 
Peekskill, New York, will probably be 
admitted to the league.

American League.
In Boston New York defeated Boston 

3 to 2, Chase starred on second. The bat
teries were: Keating and Sweeney; Hall • 
and Nunamaker.

Cleveland blanked Detroit, 9 to 0 in Jack Britton, of Chicago, dutpointed 
Cleveland, Falkenbirg, Cleveland’s new Matty Baldwin, of Boston, in a ten round 
pitcher, was on the job all the time and bout in Boston last night.

!
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How Would You Like to Swing Indian 
Clubs 120 Straight Hours?

By TOM ANDREWS
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Absolute Sincerity
That's what makes our clothes so good. Sincerity in 

the fabric—sincerity in the making
C—We are sincere in our desire to give you 

the best value for every dollar you spend here 
for clothes that it is possible to secure.

So through this sincerity of purpose, which 
watches every step in our clothes from the fab
ric to the time when you get the suit, are in
sured the most and the best value for < your 
money at this store every time and all the time.

These prices represent maximum value—we 
guarantee it.

A_The people who weave the fabrics that
used in our clothes are absolutely sincere 

in their desire to produce only the best all wool 
fabrics possible—and they do.

B—The ' tailors who make our clothes are 
absolutely sincere in their work. Only the best 
style and finish for every garment they make 
will satisfy them. They want to make clothes 
to be proud of—and they do.

are

$6.48 to $18.48 
2.48 to 6.48

MEN’S SUITS, 
BOYS’ SUITS,

C. B. PIDGEON
i

Store open tonight till 8 o’clock

Our Negligee Shirts
\are shouting loud for your attention. The Negligee Shirt is con

sidered one of the necessities of dress. Our assortment is re
markable in evefy way. In the pronounced style, in the im
mense1 variety, in the live patterns, in the scale,of price. Never 
mind what your shirt wants may be, come in and see if we can 
not please you in styles and prices. *Î

MEN’S NEGLIGEE SHIRTS (the kind you’ll like)
Prices 50c,, 75c., $1.00, $1.25 and $1.50 each. /

a
H. N. DeMILLE <2b CO.

Opera House Block199 to 201 Union St V' 1

THIS IS AN OPPORTUNE TIME FOR

Interior Furnishings For Your Home
iIs there anything finer

than a neatly furnished___ ft
home? It isn’t necessary to ’WTjjjfy 
have furnishings of silks and 
satins, the prices of which 

beyond the reach of the 
The sur-

are
general public, 
roundings of a home is what 
instils the restful peace and 
establishes the serene con-

i

tentment. ,
It was with that end in view that we secured the furnish

ings that we are now offering.
Rugs, Carpets, Oilcloths and Linoleums that will give wear 

and absolute satisfaction. Lace Curtains, too, are in abundance 
at this sale and we are quite positive that you will agree with 
us when we assert that we have surpassed ourselves in the as
sortment of home furnishings that we offer you.

. 65c., 75c., 80c., 95c. yard
_____$1.15 and $1.25 yard

,.. 30 cents yard 
... 20 cents yard 
.... 4 cents yard 
........ $1.00 yard

Tapestry Carpet,
Brussels Carpet,
Hemp Carpet (34 inches wide) ,
Hemp Stair Carpet, ..... .
Carpet Paper, ...... .. . .
Carpet Felt (for bordering)

CARPETS SEWN FREE.

S. W. McMACKIN
335 Main Street

MAGEE’S HATS
have all the good points a man expects in a hat. They have Quality 
—Style—Durability. Every hat is finished in the best manner with fine 
quality sweat leather, silk band and binding. You simply cannot buy a 
better hat than we sell at our different prices.

The New Spring Shapes in Derbys and Soft Hats are the veer 
best styles to be had.

/

II
SOFT HATS, $1.50, $2.00, $2.50, $3.00, $5.00.

DERBYS, $2.00, $2.50, $3.00, $5.00. CAPS, 75c, $1.00, $1.506:
Come in and see the new things.

D. MAGEE’S SONS, Ltd. SS 63 King St.

FOR WOMEN
$150 $4.00 $5.M

«»FOR MEN 
$4.00 $5.00

If you want the shoe that will give you comfort, the shoe that fixes 
the highest and best in footwear fashion, get the Slater Shoe — A Can
adian product acknowledged by everybody to be the world’s best We 
do not ask you to pay big, fancy prices for them but you get them at 
a "factory to wearer” price that will save you money on your footwear.

The Slater Shoe Shop
81 King StreetE. G. McColough Ltd.

APRIL 16, ’IS

Three “Onyx” Days
April—MONDAY TUESDAY WEDNESDAY

16th15th14th

Have been act aside by the distributors of >

“Onyx ^Hosiery
This has been done for your benefit, and we are pleased 

to unite with them and have made special efforts to give you 
good service. This extraordinary opportunity will appeal to all

FOR WOMEN
Women’s “Onyx” Pure Silk Thread Hosiery in Black, 

Tan and White. Regular 75c. value.
jî “ Onyx ” Day price, 50c. pair i * •

FOR MEN
Men’s “ Onyx ” Pure Silk Half Hose, Lisle Thread Toes and Heels. Colors : • 

Black, Tan, Smoke, Navy and Gray. Regular 50c. value..
“ Onyx ” Day price, 3 pairs for $1.00 ,

Men’s “ Onyx” Pure Silk Half Hose. Colors : Black, Tan and Smoke. Regular 
75c. value. “ Onyx ” Day price, 50c. pair

GREATER OAK HALLkino street
COR. GERMAIN

FSCO VIL. BROS., LIMITED st. John. n. b

f

&

NOW FOR A NEW 
HATJ

Our great variety provides for you the 
right Hat.

We have only the good kind in Stiff and 
Soft Hats.

i

HATTERS and FURRIERS
55 Charlotte St.J. L. Thorne <8h Co.

A Special Sale of

Women’s Rain 
Coats

In this sale qualities are offered that will 
eclipse in value giving, anything ever at
tempted before in this line. $12.90 values 
for $6.90.

These Waterproof’s are made of beauti
ful and durable Black and Brown Poplins, 
newest models, sizes 34, 36 and 38 actual 
value $12.90. For this sale,

i
I

f

r

f
:

Only $6.90 

DOWLING BROTHERS
95 and ioi King Street

k
il iIIvn1

>
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Standard Fashions give all the leading 
fashions.

DYKEMAN’S
HOUSECLEANING TIME. Hardly a 

house but what will want some 
new window drapery.

The Annual Spring Sale of

:
v

61

CURTAINS AND CURTAIN 
MUSLINSm

1.

5 is now on at this store.
It is a money saving opportunity for 

you to take advantage of .
Curtains from 49 cents a pair up to 

$7.50. All direct from the factory to this 
store, so that we hand them to you at prac
tically the wholesale price.

We are also showing an immense lot of new Curtain Scrims and 
atstijns, in plain, hemstitched,. Bulgarian pattern, Roumanian pat- 

r tern, and all styles of the new window materials that'are shown this
Prices from 7 cents to 55 cents a yard.

We are showing a lot of the new American Hemstitched Scrims, 
which are so serviceable, at from 20 to 30 cents a yard and the Bul
garian Printed Scrims can be had from 15 to 25 cents a yard.

;
..

r'<1 $

X

season.

:

F.A. DYKEMAN&C0., 59 Charlotte St.

The largest retail distributors of ladies’ 
costs, skirts and blouse waists in the Mari
time province*.DOWLING BROS.

Several ef Interest in St. John Last 
Evening and Today

Dykeman-White.

An interesting nuptial ceremony will be 
solemnized this afternoon at five o'clock 
at the residence of. Mr. and Mrs. W. H. 
White, 180 Douglas avenue, when their 
only daughter, Miss Louise Harding White, 
will be given in marriage by her father 
to Ralph Gordon Dykeman. Rev. Dr. 
Hutchinson will officiate, and the cere
mony will take place in the presence of 
the relatives and immediate friends of the 
young people. The bride will be attired 
in white charmeuse eiik and will be un
attended. After the wedding, luncheon 
will be served, and later Mr. and Mrs. 
Dykeman will leave on the Boston train 
for a honeymoon trip to Boston, New 
York, and other centres. Miss White’s 
traveling gown is of navy blue with hat 
to correspond. -

On their return they will reside in 
Douglas avenue. They received many 
handsome and valuable remembrances from 
their friends, including a beautiful fern 
contained in a cut glass jardiniere and a 
brass pedestal from the choir of Main 
street Baptist church of which the bride 
has been a popular member: Both she 
and the groom are well known through
out North End. Mr. Dykeman is a mem
ber of the firm of Dykeman Bros, grocers 
of Adelaide street. Their many friends 
wul wish them all hap i 'iess.

Christie-Linton.

There will be a wedding bf much popular 
interest this evening at the residence of 
Edward Linton, brother of the bride, in 
Kennedy street, when Mies Sadie Pearl 
Linton will be given by him in marriage 
to,Joseph Trueman Christie, formerly of 
Fredericton. Rev. B. H. Noble» will of
ficiate. The bride will be attended by 
Mise Bessie A. Christie, sister of the 
groom, while her- brother, Wallace H. Lin
ton, will be best man. The wedding march 
will be played by Miss Maud Lowery of 
Petitcodiac, cousin of the bride.

Miss Linton will be dressed in a becom
ing costume of white ducheese satin with 
cvystal trimmings and will- carry a bouquet 
of roses. Miss Christie will wear a pretty 
blue silk gown with lace trimmings. After 
the wedding, luncheon will be served, and 
the bride and groom Will leave tomorrow 
morning on a short Honeymoon trip 
through the upper provinces. On their 
return they will reside in Victoria street.

They were the recipients of many hand
some gifts from numerous friends, includ
ing a valuable remembrance from the em
ployes of the St. John Railway Co, of 
which staff the groom is a popular mem
ber. His present to his bride was a band- 
some gold watch.

Perry-Kennett.

A quiet wedding took place last night 
at the home of J. H. McLeod in West St. 
John, when, Rev. A.-J, Archibald united 
in marriage Arthur Lloyd Perry and Mary 
Anne Kennett, both of Montreal. The 
bride was, becomingly attired in a travel
ing suit of grey with hat to match. She 
Was supported by Miss Mary Shannon. 
The groom was assisted by Harry Stone. 
After the ceremony luncheon was served. 
Mr. and Mrs. ferry reside at 159 St, 
James street, West St. John.

MERCHANTS'
CONTRACT AWARDED

New Company W3I Begin The 
Work on May 1 and Hope to 
Finish hy November 15

The contract for the reconstruction of 
the building on the corner of Prince Wil
liam and Church streets, which was pur
chased by the Merchant’s Bank of Canada 
last year and which is to be used by them 
for their St. John office, was awarded to
day by the architect, F. Neil Brodie, to 
the British American Construction Com
pany. This is a new company recently 
organized by H. H. Smith which is plan
ning to enter the contracting and con
struction business on a large scale. They 
have already arranged for several con
tracts but this will be the first on which 
they will make a start.

The bank will take possession of the 
building on May 1 and will immediately 

‘turn it over to the contractons to allow 
them to commence work. The company 
promises to complete the job by Novem
ber 15 and, if successful, will establish an 
enviable record for- prompt work. They 
are taking the whole contract, masonry, 
•carpentry, plumbing, heating, lighting and 
everything else.

EL ESTE NEWS
The following transféra of freehold prop

erties have - been recorded :
Nathan Benjamin to J. S. McBean, 

property in Simonds.
Mrs. Angenora Duncan to Rowland 

Frith, $2,900, property on Mount Pleasant.
Fernhill Cemetery Company to Arm

strong & Bruce, property in old Westmor
land road.

John Lee to Hénry Lee, property in 
Simonds.

H. J. Sullivan to M. J. Watson, prop
erty in Lancaster.

Sarah J. DeV. Wilber to A. R Wilber, 
property in Queen street.

The Farm Settlement Board has pur
chased from H. R. McMonagle two farms, 
of 100 and 125 acres, at Sussex.

B, R. Keith has purchased the property 
of the Havelock Cheese & Butter Com
pany at Havelock, Kings county.

Moncton Times:—It is understood that 
the garage property at the corner of Queen 
and Church streets, which was sold about 
four or five months ago to H. H. Peters, 
of St. John, through A. H. Jones of this 
city, has been resold to outside parties at 
a good advance.

THE WRECKED SCHOONERS

The cargo of lumber on the schooner 
W. O. Goodman, which was wrecked at 
Liberty Point, Campobello Island yester
day, was loaded here by the J. E. Moore 
Lumber Company and was valued at $6,- 
000. It is understood that the lumber was 
insured by the consignees in New York.

The schooner Seguin, which also was 
wrecked at the same place yesterday, sail
ed from here on Monday with a cargo 
of lumber loaded here by John R. Warn
er & Co. and was bound for New York. 
She had aboard 40,000 feet of lumber and 
it is not known if any insurance was car
ried as the cargo was sold f. o. b. St.

LOCAL NEWS
DEATH OF A CHILD.

Mr. and Mre. Herbert Morrell, of 76 
called upon yesterdaySheriff street were 

to mourn the death of their two year old 
boy Vernon Garfield. Many friends sym
pathize with them.

LINEN SHOWER.
An enjoyable surprise was given Miss 

Helen Law last evening at the home of 
I Mr. and Mrs. Harry Heads when friends 
gathered and tendered her a linen shower 
in honor of an approaching nuptial event 

I of popular interest. Miss Law received 
a valuable assortment of remembrances in 
linen. A pleasant time was spent inf 
games, dancing and music.

THE LATE J. LEO. HAYES 
The many friends of J. Leo Hayes, son 

of Mr. and Mrs. John Hayes, formerly of 
this city, but now of Roxbury, Mass., were 

, sorry to learn of hie death which occurred 
' on the 10th instant at hie home in Rox
bury. Besides his parents, who were form
erly in the hotel business here, having 
ducted the Cumberland Hotel for some 

1 years, he is survived by three brothers,
^ John, of Boston, Harold, who is studying 
for the priesthood in New York; and Ger
ard, at home; and six sisters, Mrs. F. E. 
Britt, of this city; Mrs. James Ross, and' 
the Misses Mary, Teresa, Mildred and 
Althea, at home.

con-

BURIED TODAY.
The funeral of Arthur F. DeForest was 

held this afternoon at 2.30 o’clock from 
Trinity church, and the deep sorrow caused 
by his death was shown by the large at
tendance. Services were conducted by 
Rev. R. A. Armstrong, and interment was 
in Fernhill. A large number of members 
of the Maritime Commercial Travellers’ 
Association attended the funeral in a body.

The funeral of John McCann, which 
took place this morning from his late resi
dence, corner of Main and Bridge streets, 

attended by many friends. The body 
was taken to St. Peter’s church, where 
Rev. John O’Regan, C.SS.R.. celebrated 
solemn requiem mass, assisted by Rev. S. 
Grogan, C.SS.R., as deacon, and Rev. J. 
H. Borgmann, C.88.R., as sub-deacon. 
Nephews acted as pall bearers. Interment 
was in the new Catholic cemetery.

The funeral of Mies Ellen Bullock took 
place this afternoon at 2.30 o’clock from 
her parents’ residence, 32 Rock street. 
Rev. M. F. McCutcheon conducted the ser
vices at the house, and interment was in 
Cedar Hill. Members of Thome Lodge at
tended in a body and conducted the ritual 
at the grave. Among the many floral tri
butes were an anchor of carnations with 
the letters I. O. G. T. in pink, from the 
members of Thorne Lodge, and cut flowers 
from the girl members.

was
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E VISIT TO THE DRUG 
STORE WAS COSTLY

Fines of $36 or About Four 
Months in Jail For Ashton— 
Pierce Did Not go Home; Back 
in Court Again

In the police court this morning John 
Ashton, an Englishman, was charged with 
being drunk, assaulting Joseph Hawker, 
and using abusive language to William 
Dryden in William Hawker’s drug store 
in Prince William street.

Joseph Hawker told of the assault and 
William Dryden testified as to the abus
ive language. Ashton was fined $8 or 30 
days for drunkenness, $8 or 20 days for 
the abusive language, and $20 or 2 months 
for assault.

William Pierce, who was before the 
court yesterday charged with drunkenness 
and was allowed to go, as he had a return 
ticket for Rothesay, was- again arrested 
early this morning on charge of wandering 
about and not being able to give a satis
factory account of binutelf; He explained 
that he went to his aunt’s to stay for the 
night, but changed his mind and decided 
to walk to his home in Moss GJen, when 
he was arrested. The magistrate thought 
his story was too thin and fined him $8 or 
two months on the old charge of drunken
ness, and a like fine was struck against 
him for wandering about. *

Four men, charged with drunkenness, 
were fined $8 or 30 days in jail, one was 
fined $8 or two months, and one was re
manded.

MRS. JOHN CAMPBELL 
OF AMHERST DEAD

(Special To Times)
Amherst, N. S., April 16—Mrs. John 

Campbell, wife of a well known Highland 
merchant passed away suddenly at her 
heme last night. The family moved into 
Amherst seven years ago from Nonhport 
and have lived here since. Mrs. Campbell 
was an active worker in the Presbyterian 
church. The news of her death will be 
received with deep regret.

She is survived by her husband and six 
children, Claude, the oldest boy, is in the 
Canadian west. Harold, Ewart and Ken
neth are all at home, with the two girls 
Helen and Marion. Mrs. Campbell was a 
native of the Annapolis valley.

EXAMINATION OF METHODIST
MINISTRY PROBATIONERS

The annual spring examinations for pro
bationers for the Methodist ministry in 
the New Brunswick and Prince Edward 
Island conference commenced yesterday 
and are being continued today. They are 
being written in St. John, Fredericton, 
Sackville and Charlottetown. The only 
candidate writing the examinations in St. 
John is Robert Smart, student assistant 
at Exmouth street church, who is taking 
his examinations under the supervision of 
his superintendent, Rev. W. XV. Brewer. 
The other candidates are: Fred T. Ber
tram, Roy C. Dalzell, XX7alter J. Domville, 
Christopher Graham, Stanley G. Help, F. 
H. Holmes, F. II. Littlejohns, Tennyson A. 
McDonald, Ovid H. Peters, Hubert G. 
Smith, George N. Summers and B. W. 
Turner.

1
Million For City’s Public Works

Calgary, Alberta, April 15—By-laws call
ing for a total expenditure of close on a 
million dollars have been presented to the 
Calgary city council. Practically all this 
money is to be spent on the city’s public 
works and operations will be started al
most at once. The largest item is one of 
more than half a million dollars for trunk 

The city has gradually been add
ing to its sewer system during the last 
two years.

Another large item is a quarter of a mil
lion lor street railway sub-base.

sewers.
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